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WELCOME! ANGELS, PURE AND 
BRIGHT.

[ Fune—Hendon ]

BY STEPHEN BARNBDALE.

Welcome! angels, pure and bright, 
Ab ye come from realms afar, 

Gently leading to tbe light, 
Children ot this darkened star?

Welcome! To the shores of earth;
Lift our souls now in the dust- 

Precious souls of priceless worth, 
Covered o’er with mould and rust.

Help to raise our thoughts above, 
While we travel on our way, 

To the souls we dearly love, 
Dwelling In supernal day.

We will join your glorious band, 
When we leave the shores of time;

Join you In your mission grand, 
Aiding man become divine.

Till that time to us shall come, 
We will aid you here below;

Help to banish sin and gloom, 
Help tbe waves of life to flow.

blends and shapes its preexisting atoms to a 
designed form and use. The old conception of 
a something created out of nothing by divine 
will has become absurd to the thinker of 
to-day. We are therefore discussing the fact 
of Creative Power itself, which, in its fullness, 
is wielded by what we call Great First Cause, 
and which same power in its lesser manifesta- 
tion, and working amid the same raw material, 
becomes objective through the Creative Power 
of Man.

Thought is to-day recognized as the directive 
and creative power of the universe. Man has 
always thought from brain to brain through 
space by means of the vibration of the ether. 
To day, by using an instrument of metal, he 
vibrates bis thought to a sister instrument a 
thousand miles away. Or he flashes rays of 
sunshine, impregnated with bis thought, across 
a space limited only by the curving surface of 
tbe earth. Suoh are mortal man’s manifests 
tions of “thought flashes" through space. But 
at every step of his progress man has been ma
terializing his thought. Every invention is a 
materialized thought. No man builds bridge, 
steamship or temple until he has first con
structed it in thought. Every detail must be 
thought out, or bis design is a failure. These 
are surface truths of to day. I now want to 
invite the student reader to a thought excur 
sion into realms that he has not dreamed were 
ruled by man.

First, let us remember that unmaterialized 
thought forms cannot be destroyed by fire or 
water. They neither rust nor decay. They 
are registered in vibrations of tbe etber, and 
will therefore reappear whenever or wherever 
their vibrations are repeated. Man is con
stantly erecting thought structures which re
main amidst thought vibrations, and are not 
even intended to be solidified into the forms 
of mortal life. Man is thus constantly cre
ating man. This startling assertion I propose 
to prove, and then to note some of the equally 
startling effects of this use of man’s Creative 
Power.

The success of the novelist depends upon his 
creation of human beings who. live and act as 
naturally and as forcefully as your next door 
neighbor or dearest friend. A “David Cop
perfield,” or “ John Halifax, Gentleman,” is 
just as real to every reader as any relative or 
acquaintance. He is alive, as other human be
ings are alive. He is intellectually and spirit
ually alive. You know as well what he will 
say, do and think under any special circum
stances as you could prophesy the action of 
your father or son. His life-force depends upon 
how well he is created in every detail. The 
actor gives you but part of a man. The suc
cessful author rounds him out till as child, 
boy and man nothing is lacking. The inferior 
writer makes a botch of his job, but Nature, 
or First Cause, does the same when she moulds 
an idiot, and she usually leaves out some im
portant detail in every one of us. There is no 
difference in this Creative Power save in de
gree. The historian merely tries to do for 
some of the human beings created by First 
Cause that which the mortal creative artist 
does for the men and women he projects. 
The student will notice that both alike are 
made out of the same materials. All live and 
move amid the same ethereal vibrations, and 
are subject to the same laws.

There is a tremendous truth embodied in 
this assertion. Human creations by First Cause

God Junior.
BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

I have shown, at least to my own satisfac
tion, in my article entitled " The Size of Man,” 
that there is no such limit to manhood as 
taught by ignorance, and endorsed by both 
present day science and theology. I therein 
asserted that Ego occupies the whole of a cer
tain space in cosmos, in which space he exists 
and manifests his finite sonshipto the Infinite. 
To draw a picture of man as composed of a 
bunch of hair, then a great space, and at last a 
few toe-nails, would be exactly as sensible as 
to assert tbat Ego has a few senses at one end 
of his manhood, then a huge gap, and the rest 
of him shivering in loneliness at the other. 
Yet such is the supposed manhood of to-day.

I claimed and pictured Ego as having no dark, 
unexplored and unoccupied continent between 
his head and his toes. The region between the 
few vibrations of sound and the myriad vibra
tions of thought I claimed as actually occupied 
by Ego in the eternal Now. That energy and 
ether compel him to certain limited personali
ties, existing at the same time, is a fact which 
man the mortal is, at last, beginning to dimly 
comprehend. I further claimed that tbis con
ception of the extension of manhood is in har
monious accord with facts of science and the 
dreams of philosophy.

I pictured man as Infinite Intelligence flashed 
into space, and thereby personified into finite 
limitation. I showed that the finite can only 
comprehend that which is personified. I illus
trated this thought by the existence of elec
tricity in our atmosphere, which is absolutely 
beyond description or comprehension, until by 
flash or spark it is individualized, when we 
think of it, talk of it, and photograph it into 
permanancy. We thus grasp, realize and pho
tograph man as a spark or flash of the Infinite 
Intelligence, hurled by energy into the ether, 
and therein compelled to evolute, step by 
step, into the fullness of au Ego.

The point I merely hinted at in that article I 
want now to elaborate a little more fully. If 
the reader grasped my thought, he perceived 
that Ego, being a finite expression of the Infi
nite, necessarily contains within himself every 
power of the Infinite that can be expressed in 
a finite individuality. This power will belong 
to him as an Ego. And, yet further, as an 
Ego, he must be capable of expressing this 
power throughout the entire range of vibra
tory expressions possible to him in Cosmos. If 
Ego be expressing himself through but a por
tion of his own vibratory possibilities, that 
manifestation will stand to us as a personality, 
which is, to that extent, limited in power, al
though his powers are necessarily divine, so far 
as they can outreach.

There is a divine ideality of Godhood, in com 
parison with which Ego must always stand.as a 
very limited personality. Aud by the same 
law or rule of comparison, Ego’s own lesser 
personalities have in their turn an ideal Egc, 
to which they stand as but puny and fractional 
personalities of a mighty whole.

If my thought has been grasped, and it is ac
knowledged that the powers of Ego must be 
enormous compared to those wielded by any of 
his own limited personalities; and yet further, 
if we realize that each one of us is really an 
Ego, holding this sublime relation to the High
est, then we are now prepared to endeavor to 
place such startling truths in their proper rela
tion to our life of to day.

Creative Thought is itself evidence of Divin
ity. We have seen that Ego is himself born of 
suoh a thought. But as a child of tbe Infinite, 
and with a Divine inheritance, he himself mas 
also his own power of Creative Thought. It 
will be possessed by himself as Ego in a full
ness impossible to his own fractional personal
ities, but will always be held and wielded in 
proportion to the vibratory energies he can 
compel to his service. In other words, man 
the mortal will have a certain portion of Crea
tive Thought Power. Man the spirit will 
wield yet more of it. And further personali 
ties of Ego will each use tho same divine pre
rogative. At the same time we can now see 
that'Ego himself will always compel the whole 
that belongs to him to his constant service.

We now turn to the one manifestation of 
Ego with which we are familiar—that of mor
tal man—to discover if be presents evidence of 
the truth of the claim that he actually pos
sesses and wields bis share of tbis Divine Cre
ative Power.

The term “creator” is always used by every 
scientific mind in the sense of a manufacturer 
who takes certain existing raw material and

and pencil into vibrations wherein it may be 
seen and touched by mortal sense, Their ex
istence is just as real and prolonged as that of 
Ego himself—on the psychic plane. If the 
reader will think for a moment of, say, both 
Charles Dickens and David Copperfield, he will 
perceive that, to him, one is precisely as real 
as the other, and that either and both are as 
real as any other character dep’cted in human 
history. Our acquaintance with anyone is a 
mere matter of detail. In fact, most of us 
know far less of Dickens than of Copperfield. 
Each exists to-day amid certain vibrations 
whose repetition in mortal experience we call 
“ memory.” Every historical character is noth
ing but a name, save as he has been, and is cre
ated in detail by the historian. Socrates lives 
amid vibrations where he has been placed by 
Plato; and both Plato and Socrates are no 
more real to us to-day than David Copperfield. 
If one can be invoked or evoked by the mor
tal, so can the other. The life in all alike is 
“ Created Individuality.” That one is created 
by First Cause, and the other by Second Cause, 
is only a difference of degree. God Senior and 
God Junior use the same methods and the I 
same raw materials. We have here to remem
ber that there are thought-perfections and 
thought-imperfections as much in men as in 
bridges, but the imperfect and the perfect are 
are alike expressions of life in certain vibra
tions of ether, where thought holds direct con
trol.

So we have at this moment a Dickens cre
ated by God Senior, and a Copperfield created 
by God Junior, equally alive, and each in his 
degree. Each is an entity. Each may there
fore be reached by intention or chance (if there 
be chance), and each is included in tbe phe
nomena called "spirit return.” The differ
ence is this. God made Ego has a manifesta 
tion amid vibrations which appeal to mortal 
sense. Should such vibrations cease for any 
cause whatever, Ego remains still an entity, 
manifesting amid vibrations we call “spirit.” 
And we may well believe that if, in some dis
tant future, those spirit vibrations should in 
their turn cease to respond to manhood, yet 
Ego will only be advancing into greater pow
ers and a more godly individuality.

But man’s created man is an entity within 
certain limits only. Real, absolutely real, 
amid his own vibrations, he remains both em
bodied and limited. Ego cannot endow his 
creations with his own soul life any more than 
Deity could endow Ego with an infinite god
hood. So the student will now see that just 
as we have God Senior and God Junior, we 
have also man senior and man junior as facts 
in creation. This man junior is alive, and 
with manly power shaping his own surround
ings; and being very near to mortal vibrations 
he is undoubtedly one of the chief factors in 
“spirit return.” The element of progress we 
call “ soul growth ” would be unknown to him, 
but his ethics would be shaped by social con
siderations as with us mortals.

We further notice that David Copperfield, as 
a creation of Dickens, is no more and no less 
certain an entity than his created Fagin the 
Jew thief, or Bill Sykes the murderer. His 
benevolent old Ft zzi wigs is no more or less of 
an entity than the infamous Ralph Nickleby 
who would sell his own niece. And each of 
these man-created men is alive, and ever re
sponsive to his own vibrations. But, all the 
same, we mark an awful difference between 
Ego and his creations. God Senior’s men learn 
by experience, and grow into a nobler man
hood. The creations of God Junior are always 
the same, with no more of progress than is in* 
fused into them by their creator. Copperfield 
will be Copperfield to the end of time, and Bill 
Sykes will murder so long as vibrations permit. 
Such is the natural law amid which God Senior 
and God Junior must both work. But this truth 
contains a lesson marked for the student and me.

Amid the vibrations in which the Spiritualist 
seeks to demonstrate and enjoy “spiritreturn," 
man-created man is specially at home. Now 
let us endeavor to discover what that means. 
We immediately discover that the novelist, 
and the dramatist, and the historian, are not 
the only creators of this limited manhood, but 
that the reader and I are also building living 
entities, who, in their turn, influence and 
sometimes control their creators. We further 
notice there is both a dark and a bright side to 
this creative power, for if it inhere to Ego 
through his divine origin, it cannot be limited 
to his lower personality we call man mortal. 
Man spirit must have a similar power, though 
limited to the vibrations amid which he lives 
and moves. And beyond man spirit is Ego him
self as a vast and united though limited whole, 
who by the exercise of precisely the same 
Creative Power is, in his turn, giving birth to 
idealized Egos who cannot transcend the vibra
tions into which they are born.

I will now ask the student to turn back to 
our starting point that he may mark, and map 
if be will, the position we have reached in our 
exploration of this land of the unknown. We 
started with the assertion that man can only 
realize the personified. Infinite Intelligence 
is beyond his grasp. Yet when that Infinite 
Intelligence is limited into personification he 
recognizes it and calls it "Ego.” We perceive 
that Limited Intelligence retains the essentials 
of the Unlimited. I might have spoken of them 
as Intelligence Senior and Intelligence Junior, 
but deeming tbe reader would better grasp the 
thought under a more accustomed name, I 
have called the Infinite All in All "God Senior,” 
and his finited manifestation I have called 
“God Junior.” The lesser retains all the finite 
possibilities of bis creator. His limited self
hood is, however, so vast that to any intelli
gence less than bls own he breaks into separate 
personalities only one of which can be grasped

at a time. So we have Ego as man ihe mortal, 
man the spirit, and, mayhap, man the angel, 
but all included in man Ego.

The expression of thought which cryetalizes 
into form, being an essence of intelligence, in
heres to Ego, and therefore, but in a lesser de
gree, inheres to each of his personifications. 
We must further keep in mind that these per
sonifications are all active at the same time, 
and just as lasting as the vibrations of the 
ether in which they personify, So we have, to 
use every-day language, a sort of family chart 
which stands as God-Senior, the Great Thinker, 
only known to us through Ego, who is his ex
pressed thought, and with similar, but limited 
powers to those of his Creator. We then per
ceive Ego, as God Junior, in his turn flashing 
out other thought creations, necessarily limited 
to definite expression in ethereal vibrations. 
The chart further exhibits these thought cre
ations by Ego as also embodied intelligences, 
and each exercising its power on a yet- more 
limited scale. But these creations by Ego Are 
expressed in each of his personalities. This 
gives to Man-spirit, and perchance to Man
angel, the same power, or perhaps the compul
sion, to express his own ideality into a limited 
but form life.

The student oan now perceive that the un
known land we are exploring is peopled, first 
of all, with Egos, who are limited expressions 
of the Infinite. The personalities of Ego are 
divided only by vibratory limits, at which bor
der line they can more or less mingle, blend 
and exchange some of their experiences. But 
the population also enrolls vast peoples born 
of Ego’s creative thoughts, with each individ
ual limited by the vibrations into which he is 
born, and through which he experiences life. 
And the student notices, yet further, that 
these lesser creations have their share also of 
inherited power, and create their own thoughts 
into lesser forms of life.

As a result of our own exploration we now 
discover that creation is not the simple matter 
expressed by theological ignorance, as a six 
day’s work by a personified Deity, Nor can it 
be measured by modern rule of evolution into 
scientific feet and inches. So it is time for the 
independent thinker to oast aside forever such 
absurd limitations.

are, as we have seen, occupying a sphere of 
vibrations, that however extensive, is limited at 
either end. Human creations by Second Cause 
also occupy a sphere of their own, but more 
limited than that of their Creator. They are 
still more curtailed at either end. They never 
touch physical vibrations, nor can we conceive 
of them, at the other extreme, as enjoying 
evolution, and ultimately climbing godward. 
In a word, man the created, can, no more than 
First Cause, create a being equal to himself. 
So man's thought created men and women are 
never endowed with physical bodies. Their 
vibrations commence with the ideal. In the 
psychical sphere these creations are as much 
alive as any creation by First Cause. Whether 
man’s creations contain any element of prog
ress, and can ever reach out into the spiritual 
is a point I leave for future discussion and ex
amination. Let us take then a universally 
known character such as David Coppei field 
and analjze him. The student cannot, nor 
could Dickens himself materialize him, for he 
would only be a manufactured copy of a 
thought, like everything else man creates. As 
we have seen, the inventor’s proudest produc
tion is a thought embodied in materials the 
mortal can sense.

A “David Copperfield” if created by First 
Cause has a scope that permits him experience 
in the material, the psychic and the spiritual, 
and all at the same time. The “ David Cop
perfield ” created by Second Cause, has an em
bodiment in the psychical, and probably in 
tbat only. But it is as real embodiment as 
tbat of man the mortal, and reached in pre
cisely the same manner, that is by thought 
creation.

Ego’s own immortality is founded on the 
fact that bis individuality is expressed in cer
tain vibrations of the ether; and when those 
vibrations are repeated, everything that has 
been, and will be, becomes a present reality. 
The existence of man's created man depends 
on the same law. Now let us, very briefly, see 
what this means, for the student and I are 
traversing a forest wilderness of the unex
plored, at least by man the mortal.

However real they may be, Robinson Crusoe 
and Bunyan’s Pilgrim never had a form ex
istence in earth life. They were “ thought re
alities" as much as the bridge or the temple is 
a thought reality before it is outlined with pen

The effect of the outworking of these laws 
upon mortal man remains to be most carefully 
studied. Man the mortal has climbed but 
slowly even to a knowledge of his own immor
tality. Everything beyond that has seemed 
delightfully simple. His loved one dies, and 
comes back—through a medium. Such has 
been modern Spiritualism. The student will 
begin to see that the unexplored is vaster than 
he has dreamed, and is offering problems wor
thy of his utmost powers. He will begin to 
realize that the historian has himself been a 
Thought Creator, and has peopled the past 
with living entities, who have been idealized, 
and some of them worshiped as if they were 
real Egos exemplifying a divine sonship. Here
in is the gateway into further fields of thought.

Meantime the student and I will do well to 
go over and over this discovered territory, and 
thus claim it for our very own. We will then 
be ready to once again explore the unknown of 
human powers and possibilities.

San Leandro, Cal,

“Be Up to Date.”
Be as you are and when you are. You can

not do business successfully on the upper 
round when you are on the lower round.

Being up-to-date is being each day nearer 
tbe heart of things. One works best in his 
own harness. The house you daily live in is 
your own, built by yourself. Your life is easy, 
peaceful and happy according as you have 
built. The house you build is yours, and you 
cannot easily get out of it or away from it. 
Wherever you are, it will be with you.

The size of your house is just the size and 
measurement of yourself. Life’s events can
not take you from it. No matter what person’s 
kitchen or parlor you may be in, the house you 
have built for yourself is there, and you are 
shallow or deep, narrow or broad, happy or 
miserable, according to the measurement and 
build of your own house.

When you naturally attract and repel just 
the atoms and elements necessary for your 
best growth, you will be up-to-date in every
thing, and all of the dead past will be the 
receding and decaying strata of your conscious 
being.—Marion Enterprise.

g^5 The spiritual thinker, the spiritual the- 
ist, will always run the risk of being regarded 
as a Pantheist, but tbe designation does not 
truly apply to him unless we revise the mean
ing of the word. "Pantheism” has hitherto 
meant the merging of God in creation. Let it 
mean the merging of creation in God, and we 
are fairly content to accept the word. But we 
prefer the setting forth of the spiritual truth 
as Saradananda gives it in “ Prabuddba Bba- 
rata”:

The materialistic “Pantheism ” is not at all 
a suitablename for tbe religion of theVedanta; 
you might express it better by the Hyperthe
ism or Supertheism, or something higher than 
Theism. The God of the so-called Theism ia 
outside this world. Vedanta leads us a step 
higher, and proclaims the immanency of God

On the Wing.

Dear Banner: A hot night—a crowded sleeper 
-a fearful headache-complete exhaustion- 
mental depression. Such in brief is the history 
of one night’s journey in May—a trip of some 
five hundred miles or more from the region of 
leafless trees and sleeping grasses in New Eng
land to the land of sunshine and flowers in tho 
South, where peach and apple-blossom and the 
fragrant magnolias made the balmy ’air of 
spring redolent with their sweetest incense 
that welled up to God from the bosoms of 
Flora’s loving children. The transformation 
was indeed wondrous to behold—the gaunt, 
barren trees in New England stood mute and 
motionless, protesting in dignified silence 
against the freezing kisses of the Frost King 
who came nightly to induce them to lend a 
willing ear to his chilly wooing, whose very 
presence numbed the swelling buds with cold, 
and caused them to close their petals closely 
until they were assured that it was safe to 
burst into bloom.

Toward the Southland the Frost King tried 
also to journey, but he encountered the warm 
breath of the Queen of Summer, and precipi
tately fled northward, leaving his gentle rival 
free to awaken the trees from the hypnotic 
sleep his frosty wooing had cast over them, 
and to call the flowers forth to raise their gen
tle heads in all their regal beauty. He made 
an occasional but futile stand against the 
Queen’s forces, and the battle they waged was 
eagerly, even though neutrally, watched by 
those children of Nature who waited in pa
tience for tbe coming of the Summer Queen 
to call them into life. Wherever this battle 
was fought, the day was filled with signs of 
promise of victory for the forces of the Queen, 
while the night put them into flight and re
stored the Frost King to temporary power. 
But each contest drove the King and his Di
diers backward toward the North, and burst
ing bud and unfolding leaf betokened the 
gladness of plant and tree that their frosty 
wooer had been compelled to depart. Jour
neying rapidly southward, the traveler could 
not fail to note the signs of contest between 
the serried hosts of the Frost ruler and those 
of his competitor, the gentle Queen of life and 
growth. Even as life in itself is a battlefield, 
so in the arena of plant and tree functioning, 
there is ever a contest between the force that 
kills and the one that warms them into active 
being.

After a trip of eighteen hours, everything 
was changed; the forest trees had donned 
their robes of green, while the pear, the apple 
and the plum trees had gaily decorated their 
emerald branches with pink and white gar
lands of exquisite flowers, solemn yet joyous 
pledges of their hopes for the future, and in
dices of their gratitude to their Queen for her 
goodness in banishing their natural enemy 
from the north-the powerful Frost King. In 
the branches the birds were sending forth 
their melodies of song, telling man of their joy 
at being once more privileged to return to 
their favorite haunts. Everywhere were found 
the signs of the coming of Summer, and the 
traveler could only marvel at the difference a 
few hundred miles could make in the appear
ance of Flora’s children in their unselfish work 
of making beautiful the face and form of 
Mother Earth.

In Washington, D. C., at last; headache a 
constant companion, yet it was soothed some
what by the voices of birds and flowers, as well 
as by the radiant beauty of the changing scenes 
in the splendid drama Nature was enacting 
for the education of a world. In the great 
Capitol city, the splendid monument to tho 
Father of his county, the Capitol Building, 
the Congressional Library, the Smithsonian 
Institute, and other Government buildings, 
came into view, in all of which the American 
traveler takes a just pride, for they belong in 
part to him, aud he visits them as a king is 
wont to visit his favorite haunts in his royal 
domain. But there is no time to gaze upon 
the splendid edifices in which tbe affairs of 
our Government are conducted. There is work 
to be performed, as well as fl’ghts of fancy to 
follow. A moment is spent in the Pennsylva
nia depot at the spot where President Garfield 
fell a martyr to the spoilsman’s bullet on that 
eventful second of July, 1S81, and then out into 
the driving rain. Memory is busy now—the 
wounded President, his grief stricken wife, a 
nation in mourning, Senators Platt and Conk
ling in anger leaving the Senate, the eighty 
days of suffering for the illustrious commoner, 
whom a grateful people had selected for their 
ruler, his agonized transition at Elberon, tho 
stately funeral, the departure for Cleveland, 
the tomb at Lakeview, and all was over for 
one of America’s martyrs.

Soon the familiar faces of true and tried 
friends put tbe memories of tbe past to flight, 
recalled the visitor from wool gathering jonr- 
neye, and made him live once more in the Real. 
The cheerful, spiritual face of Mrs. Longley is 
seen at the window, the door opens, and the 
greetings given and received indicate that sin
cerity dwells in the heartsand souls of those 
who speak. Prof. Longley comes forward with 
a flood of spiritual music in his soul that flows 
forth in words of brotherly sympathy atfd good
will, in his eager questionings about the dear 
friends in the North, and in his earnest desire to 
make tbe traveler feel at home. A step Is heard, 
and behold another friend appears; he is from 
far-off Ohio, and his face also glows with wel
come. He is E. W. Bond, the temperance work
er, political reformer, and humanitarian from 
the great Buckeye State. His heart beats In 
loyal sympathy with the struggling masses of 
earth—his soul is filled with tender solicitude 

Continued on Fourth Page.

in and through all this creation and process oP 
evolution, and so we might better term it Hy
pertheism, Supertheism or Monism.

It must never be forgotten that "imma
nency ” does not necessarily mean loss of per
sonality, but possible personality in some tran
scendental sense which the experience and tbe 
faculties at our command do not enable us to 
comprehend; but that personality of the im
manent God is higher, not lower, than ours. 
The infinite is ever more real than the finite, 
even as spirit is ever more real than matter.— 
London Light,



Q BANNER OF LIGHT.  JONE ?, him.
WtIMn tot th* BMnw of Uftit, 
MX SHOOK DREAM.

nr k. d. mw.

Image of i joy eupreme,
Inconstant vision, thou art none, 

My dear loved dream, my broken dream, 
Why must thou flee before the dawn?

If thia bo but a tickle dream, 
The passing fancy ol a nlnbt, 

Impress of waking thoughts, why scorn 
80 Real, why give me such delight?

Why bring sweet hopes If but a dream 
To this poor solitary couch?

Yon moon and stars benignly beam 
As If they would those hopes avouch.

Thou broken yet thou blissful dream, 
Come boat with me adown this life, 

Alone I am upon its stream
Where tumult, sorrow, pain are rife.

Sometime there ’ll bo no broken dream, 
Not always will the gloom obscure, 

And oft, though dark, I catch a gleam 
Ot that land where our dreams are sure.

Until thou dost return, fair dream, 
Thy image—thine alone I ’ll keep, 

One morn thou wilt come back, I deem, 
To wake me from a breathless sleep.

Splrlbhome, of thee I dream, 
'Tls all the joy left me In this, 

I dwell on the enchanting theme, 
As I approach that realm of bliss.

(Inscribed to Spirit Robert Dale Ouen.)

touch ue on every aide. Only the thinnest veil 
of physical limitation hides us from the glories 
ano the mysteries of the spirit-world.

We are, as yet, In material bodies. We oan 
have only those visions that tho material body 
Is capable of giving us. The body oan take no 
cognizance of the spirit world. It oannot be
tray to us any of Its secrets., The body stands 
at present as a barrier, ns an absolute non con
ductor of the truths of tho splrlt-world which 
wo so long to know.

I believe the body to bo surrounded by tho 
realities aud harmonies of the spirit world. 
But. like a dumb animal tbat it Is. it walks and 
talks In tho midst of all those glories, unable 
to pass over to the spirit confined within itself, 
a single jot or tittle of its magnificent sur
roundings, That the silence aud uncertainty 
which surrounds the spirit imprisoned in bod 
ily existence has sometimes been broken by 
angel visits aud inspired visions is recorded 
again and again in Holy Writ and credible his
tory. But these seem to be exceptional oir 
oumstanoes, rather than tho normal condition 
of things. The records of these occurrences, 
both modern and ancient, gave such meager 
details, and were subjected to such unscientific 
scrutiny, as to be of little or no worth to me, 
save the general fact that such things were 
commonly believed to bo possible.

That the departed spirits oan and do appear 
to us who remain in the body is a belief as old 
as humanity, as wide as tbe earth, and as irre 
pressible as the belief in God. Personally, I 
am not sure that such an appearance has ever 
been vouchsafed me. 1 have sought it, wished 
for it, striven by every means that I am capa 
bio of to attain such an event, but it has never 
happened in such a clear and definite manner 
as to not lead me to grave doubts. But I think 
it is true that the vast majority of people either 
believe that this has been possible in past times, 
or continues to be possible in the present 
time.

That a liberated spirit can communicate 
with other spirits liberated from tho body 
seems to me probable and rational. That a 
spirit liberated from the body oan communi
cate with a spirit still imprisoned by the body, 
by direct spirit impressions, as one spirit com
municates with another spirit, seems to me 
probable and reasonable. God is represented, 
and Jesus is represented, as being able to com
mune with our spirits, not through the physi
cal senses, not by tangible agencies, not by ma
terial impressions, but by pure spiritual com
munion, in which the feeling, tbe aspiration, 
the love, the consolation of one is transferred 
to another, ready made, without the interme
diate agency of sense or touch. That the spirits 
of the dead are in this manner able to com
mune with our spirits, is to me a probability 
that is gradually growing into a conviction, 
That my grandmother, that my father, who 
have passed into the spirit-world, have been 
and still are occasionally with me in spirit, as 
well as many others who have passed over 
ahead of me, seems at times to be so vivid as to 
be a blessed certainty.

But at all times it appears to be probable, 
beautiful, helpful, and, if true, a wise and be
neficent arrangement on the part of our Crea
tor. 1 do not know of any reason why it should 
not be true. It seems to me I do know a great 
many reasons why it ought to be true. It 
would certainly encourage spirituality on the 
part of those who remain in the flesh, quicken 
responsibility for secret deeds and hidden 
thoughts, and bring to earth the holy touch of 
spiritual reality that the materialism of all 
ages so much needs.

But remember, this that I am talking of now 
is that direct spirit of communion in which 
one spirit communes with another spirit with
out the intervention of any physical agency 
whatever. That spirit communion which is 
only possible in our best and purest moods, 
in solemn meditation, in an attitude of genu
ine devotion to God for the spiritual blessings 
he showers upon us.

As yet, we as spirits are unable to transcend 
the limits of the bodies that imprison us. But 
our spirit friends who surround us have not 
these limitations to contend with. They do 
not find physical objects to be obstructions, 
like we do. They have the same freedom in 
the physical universe that we have in our phy
sical bodies, passing from part to part, or place 
to place, with no conscious effort or delay.

Thus, while we are held prisoners and can
not go to them, they are able to come to us, 
are able to visit the spirits in prison, and to 
minister unto them. If our lives were purer, 
if our faith was stronger, if our seasons of 
prayer and meditation were oftener, I am not 
prepared to set any limit to the value that our 
spirit friends might become to us in our blind 
gropings after truth, and in the oft-time weari
ness and the lonesomeness of our earthly pil
grimage.

It seems to me indeed a wise Providence that 
has set our boundaries for us in that we may 
not go to them while we remain in the body, 
with all of our blindness and misunderstand 
ing, but that they may come to us, with their 
clearer vision and higher impulses, if only we 
make our lives and hearts susceptible to their 
uplifting influences. It is perfectly right that 
it should be this way. They are the ones who 
can see; they are the ones who know when 
and what they can do for us. We are the 
ones who are blind; we do noteven know 
when we need their assistance or in what 
they could assist us. We cannot know so long 
as we are limited to the bodily senses. If 
we were allowed to go to them, to conjure 
them up at our will, press them into our ser
vice, use them for our purposes, it would be 
the blind leading those who can see, the igno 
rant guiding the wise. We need not seek them, 
we oannot seek them; we can only make our
selves fit for their company.

A pure heart will do more to solve these 
problems than all the philosophies and striv 
ings of mankind. Indeed, there is no limit to 
the power of those whose hearts are pure. The 
Scriptures go so far as to say that the pure in 
heart are so blessed that they shall see God. 
If the pure in heart shall see God, surely it is 
not audacious for us to suppose that the pure 
in heart shall also see those of our dear ones 
who, like God, are spirits—living, loving, min
istering spirits.

For wise purposes which I cannot now stop 
to enumerate, we are now passing through a 
kindergarten of physical existence. The body 
constitutes at once our teacher and our prison. 
Like other prisoners, we have the limited free 
dom afforded by our prisons; but, like other 
prisoners, we may not yet go to those who 
enjoy the freedom of those who have been lib
erated from the body. We have learned to 
communicate with our fellow-prisoners by 
sounds and signs which we more or less vaguely 
understand, out as we are each confined in 
separate cells, which we call the body, we 
have never yet really seen or known each 
other. As yet, we have learned no other lan
guage except the imperfect and uncertain 
language of sight and sound. The language of 
pure spirit communion we know little or noth
ing about. When our spirit friends come to 
visit us in our prison bodies, they, no longer 
possessed of physical bodies, can communicate 
only with us in the language of pure spirit 
impressions. We hear no words, they make 
no sound, we see no lights, we feel no touch; 
but, helpless as the babe who understands not 
one word of the lullaby sung with such loving 
tenderness by its mother, yet feels somehow 
its soothing influence; so we, having eyes, yet 
cannot see; ears, yet cannot hear; minds, but 
do not understand; sit dumb and unresponsive 
before our spirit visitors, attributing the sweet 
influences of their visitations to this or that 
physical influence, many of us actually deny
ing that we have ever had any such visits at 
all.

Who of us are most likely to receive such 
visits? Suppose you were to visit a prison, 
and in one cell is a man who makes no response 
to anything you say to him. If you offer him 
a flower or fruit, he pays no attention. If you 
give him counsel or good cheer, he pays no 
need. Whatever you may do, he makes no re
sponse whatever, but is busy always in scruti
nizing the scratches he has made on the walls 
of his cell, counting tbe bars of his narrow 
window, examining the huge blocks of granite 
that compose hfs floor and walls, rapping to 
fellow-prisoners in adjacent cells or listening 
to their replying raps, but paying not the 
slightest attention to you or anything you 
oould do for him.

Suppose another prisoner made some re- 
spouse to your visits, at first blindly, vaguely
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I believe that every creed, every religious 
system, every social force, every movement of 
the people, either political or religious, should 
be treated with respect and given a fair trial 
before the court of human experience. If it is 
found to minister to the life of any one, it 
ought to live; if it does not so minister, it 
ought to, and will, die. I wish neither to bol
ster up nor tear down anything that is the 
product of human longings after wisdom or 
consolation. I would like to see every move
ment of mind and heart live by virtue of its 
own inherent usefulness, rather than by any 
artificial support. And if failures must come, 
hearts must be broken, ambitions thwarted, 
let it be no work of mine that has brought it 
about. I believe in the doctrine found in the 
fifth chapter of Acts, where one of the San
hedrin is represented as saying: "For if this 
work be of man it will come to naught; but if 
it be of God ye cannot overthrow it; lest 
haply ye be found to fight against God.”

Whether we will or not, we are all bound 
together by ties of brotherhood. Here we are 
all together, limited to the narrow confines of 
this little planet we call the earth, hurled 
into space that we cannot comprehend, at a 
velocity we cannot measure. Whence came 
we? whither are we going? are startling ques
tions that make us all alike apprehensive 
with doubt or hopeful with expectation. Put 
all together, all that man knows about the 
whence and the whither of the human race, 
and we have not much. We know so very, 
very little about the whole matter. A row of 
interrogation marks, to which there is no an 
swer, stretches backwards into antiquity. 
Another row of question marks, each one 
without an answer, stretches into the dimness 
of futurity. .

For myself, I cannot answer all these ques 
tions. The very best I can say is that I hope, 
I trust, I have every leason to believe that 
this same limitation of knowledge is the lot of 
every one of us. We cannot afford to spend 
our time in differing. I know so little, you 
know so little, that if we put together all we 
both know we shall only have a little.

That I was born, that I live, that I shall die 
—these are the certainties with which 1 must 
deal. Did I have a conscious existence before 
the life I am now living? Ido not know. If I 
did, I have entirely forgotten it. I have no 
reason whatever to believe that I had. Other 
people, however, whom I respect and love, 
think they have reason for believing that we 
have lived before; that this is only one of many 
past lives.

Shall I have conscious existence after this 
life? I believe I shall. I hope this is true. I 
long to feel sure of it; 1 have tried every way 
possible to convince myself of it, but I am 
obliged to confess that this belief does not rest 
on absolute demonstration or indisputable evi
dence. The strong probabilities are in favor of 
this belief, but I cannot honestly say that I 
know it is true. I am acquainted, however, 
with a good many people who say they 
know that there is a conscious life to follow 
this life. Some base their knowledge on divine 
revelation, others upon human experience. I 
have tried to attain this certain knowledge 
from first one and then the other of these 
sources, but I still lack that certainty that so 
many good people profess to have.

But while 1 have not found that surety 
which I so much desired concerning the fu
ture life of man, I have found nothing to de
prive me of holding sentiments, aspirations, 
hopes, based on analogy, strong probabilities 
and fair deductions concerning a belief in a 
future life.

I believe that man is a spirit. He has tem
porarily a material organism which we call a 
body. Tbat this body is his to control and use 
for his spiritual interests. That the body can 
only be used according to the physical laws 
that govern it, if success and happiness are to 
be obtained. That the spirit at present is con
fined to the body, except, perhaps, in rare in
stances. I believe that it is barely possible 
that, under some circumstances, the spirit may 
leave the body before the animal existence of 
the body has ended. But, commonly and nor
mally, the body constitutes the only environ
ment of the spirit at present. The spirit knows 
of the universe external to the body only such 
things as appear to it through the bodily 
senses. How correctly these senses represent 
to the spirit the actual truth concerning, the 
universe external to the body, no man knows, 
no man can know. The spirit can only know 
its own states. That these states correspond 
to objective realities I do not doubt, but I 
cannot know.

At the death of the body, I believe this spirit 
continues to live. Whether in another body 
or not, I cannot know. That the spirit may 
continue to live as pure spirit, unfettered by 
material bonds, unhampered by bodily limita
tions, seems to me as probable as that it will 
have a larger or more perfect body.

God is represented to us as a spirit touch
ing the uttermost boundaries of the universe.

• Everywhere at once, absent nowhere. We are 
represented as being sons of God, created in 
His own spiritual likeness; capable of becom
ing like Him. I believe that each spirit will 
be given all tbe liberty of spirit freedom 
that it is capable of using wisely. That our 
bodily limitations to-day are tho swaddling 
clothes of the spirit infant. And that as the 
spirit grows its boundaries of liberty will be 
enlarged until the child has grown to be like 
the Father, the companion of the Father, to 
dwell with the Father, bounded only by an 
unlimited universe.

After the spirit leaves the body, I believe it 
enters on a new existence, not very dissimilar 
to this one. Ic loves, hopes, fears, is actuated 
by passion and greed, is miserable or happy, as 
ft logical continuation of the life that now is.

I do not believe there is any Scriptural, his 
torlcal or traditional warrant for supposing 
that these liberated spirits go away to some 
distant place. 1 believe that the spirit-world 
Into which they pass is Intimately contiguous 
to thia world. I believe it and its influences

groping, yet Jou were sure that he wm oon- 
soloue of your presence in hit cell. Then he 
begins to make feeble response to your minis 
tratloni. You feel sure, at times, that he al
most understands you. You notice, by un
mistakable signs, that von ore actually Influ
encing his life; that ho begins to look for your 
visits aud long for you.

Which of these two prisoners would you bo 
likely to visit oftenest? Would you not, after 
a while, give up In despair of being of any use 
to the unresponsive one? This illustration 
would bear almost Infinite elaboration, but I 
must hasten on, It serves to Illustrate my 
thought. The Intercourse between the spirit- 
world and ourselves Is hindered or helped by 
our condition. Wo aro living in an Intensely 
materialistic age. Tho commercial interests of 
tho world, which is purely materialistic, ab
sorb at least two-thirds of the energy, the abil
ity and the attention of mankind. No silent 
influence of a spirit, however eager or wishful 
it may be, oan break in upon the clamor of this 
commercial din.

Of those who make some show of giving heed 
to things spiritual, the great majority have a 
materialistic theology, a materialistic ritual of 
worship, and in tbeir daily intercourse act as If 
they had never heard of anything but materi
alism.

What chance, think you, in this din of cere
mony and clang of ritual, is there for us poor 
deluded mortals to have spirit communion? 
When Christ had fasted forty days in the wil 
derness—in the wilderness, mind you, alone, 
where all was still—angels came and minis
tered unto him. Those of us who do go through 
the shallow pretense of fasting in these days, 
do not wind up our fasts in holy or solemn 
communion with angel visitors, but with tbe 
splendor and materialistic gew-gaws of Easter 
Sunday. When do we give the angel visitors a 
chance to visit'us? Christmas? Easter Sun
day? Palm Sunday? or Thanksgiving? I 
would about as soon expect themon the Fourth 
of July or Decoration Day, as far as the spirit
ual conditions are concerned.

Even the Spiritualists are drifting into as 
confirmed a materialism as the rest, Many of 
the best writers and expounders of Spiritual
ism decry this tendency, and have warned the 
followers of Spiritualism again and again 
against the inevitable consequences of this 
sort of thing. I had a conversation some time 
since with a very dear old lady who lives in 
this city, one of the pioneers of Spiritualism in 

.^his State. In speaking of these things, she 
expressed in the strongest terms her sorrow 
that tbe so-called spiritualistic phenomena had 
such a prominent place in the minds of Spirit
ualists. She denominated all such things as 
these as the lowest plane of spiritualistic re 
search. Of course, she believes that some little 
of the phenomena are genuine, but she says 
tbat long since she lost all interest in such 
matters, and dwelt only on the really spiritual 
side of their teaching.

But some one may ask, if you believe in the 
possibility that silent spirit-communion be
tween the living and the dead may occur, and 
grow more and more perfect as it is encour
aged, would it not be possible for such a per 
son to put into language the impressions re
ceived from the spirit visitor?

Yes, I think such a thing is possible, and even 
probable, but the language used would be the 
language of the medium, not the spirit; it 
would be the imperfect translation which the 
medium would be able to give of the impres
sions received. But, remember farther, that 
the spirit came to us. We did not go to it 
We cannot conjure them up at our will. They 
come at their own will, with theirown message.

If there be such a thing as spirit communion 
with our departed ones, be sure of it that the 
spiritual conditions on our part are so exact
ing, requiring of us such perfect sincerity, holy 
purpose and fixed attention, that we cannot 
receive these messages at will, as a doctor writes 
a prescription.

Jesus said, “When ye pray enter your closet 
and shut the door and pray to your Father in 
secret." There is a deep philosophy underly
ing these specific directions how topray. I be
lieve this to be the only way that the average 
person can really pray at all, If the all pow
erful Spirit of our Father can reach us only in 
the silence of our closet, in the receptive atti
tude of secrecy, how much more those weaker 
spirits, our friends, who would minister to us 
and become our guardian angels, must need 
these same conditions.

What think you is the real reason why our 
spirit-friends desire to commune with us? Is 
it the wish to tell us things we do not know, to 
keep us from harm we do not see, or to help us 
through troubles we do not understand? This 
may be an incidental effect of their communion, 
but 1 do not believe it could be the primary 
reason for it. The providence of God has 
already placed about us an environment suited 
to our spiritual training. The spirits do not 
seek to modify this environment, to guide us 
around this difficulty, or lift us over that obsta
cle. They could not do this if they would, 
and, with their higher knowledge of tbe facts 
of God’s providences, I do not believe they 
would if they could do any such thing. The 
things that happen to us are exactly the things 
tbat should happen. Tbe experiences of life 
are measured out to each one, according to his 
spiritual needs. I do not believe that the spirit 
seeks to change any of this.

Why, then, do the spirits wish to commune 
with us? To simply let us know that they are. 
To let us know that they are with us. To 
strengthen our faith in immortality. To in
crease our spirituality. To save us from the 
rank materialism which besets us. For me to 
know that the spirits of my loved are near, and 
can make me sometimes feel their presence, go 
out with me and come in with me, is enough, is 
an overflowing cup of joy to me. If I could 
always feel sure of it, if 1 could always feel cer
tain, I would ask no more. I do not wish or 
expect them to tell me how my aunt is in Bos
ton, or where I lost my pocketbook, years ago. 
By giving the freest rein to my imagination, 
still 1 am only able to believe that the most 
general and vague impressions will be received 
by us from the spirit world while we remain in 
the body. The more I think of this, the more 
I am sure that it is better for us that it is so.

I think every man and woman is each one for 
himself or herself, a medium of communion 
with departed spirits. My intercourse with 
the spirit-world will depend upon my own spir
ituality. I believe God has so fixed it that I 
cannot hire you to be spiritual for me. He has 
wisely limited my spiritual communion to my 
own spirituality. The amount of spirit-com
munication which I shall receive does not de
pend upon the number of mediums I may be 
able to hire, but upon my own spirituality, my 
own purity of heart, my own holiness. 1 am 
sure this is at it should be.

If that gross sensualist who happens to have 
money that he has obtained by fraud or force 
can bring to his aid hired mediums, and thus 
come into intimate relations to the spirit- 
world; while some poor, bereaved widow or 
mother, with pure life and aching heart, is 
obliged to console herself with the crumbs of 
spirit communion that fall from this rich man’s 
table; if this is the way that Providence has 
fixed things, I oannot believe that Providence 
is either just or wise.

But this oannot be the truth of the matter. 
I feel sure of It. As the Christian religion 
came to the world to notify the poor, priest- 
ridden masses that each man was bis own 
priest; tbat priests had become superfluous, 
outlawed; sol believe the higher thought in 
Spiritualism oomes to us with the same glad 
tidings that no one can stand between us and 
the spirit-world that surrounds us. Each one 
is his own revelator, his own medium, his own 
interpreter of angel-messages.

As to the reliability and personal integrity 
of the professional medium and his followers, 
I will quote from a tract published by “The 
Light of Truth," in the interests of Spiritual
ism. I wish you to bear in mind, in quoting 
this tract I am quoting words published by the 
Spiritualists, in the interests of Spiritualism:

“ Now, I would be willing to admit that there 
are five hundred professional mediums who 
are downright impostors, known frauds, whom 
nobody would trust. I will also admit that there 
are ten million of the twenty million Spiritual
ists of this country who are self-deceived, who 
think they believe something, and do not.”

This tract goes on farther to say: “To lift 
Spiritualism above the slime of ignorance and 
unprincipled ohioufiry that seeks merely to 
turn a dishonest winy by imposing upon the
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tered by the Florida Ostrich Farm Company to 
transfer their ostriches from Jacksonville, Fla., 
to Boston June 7th, and on the arrival of this 
steamer iu Boston, which is expected June 12th, 
the steamer Fred’k De Bary ot the Nahant and 
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bett, Joe Jefferson, John L. Sullivan, Teddy 
Roosevelt, Mark Hanna and others. A permit 
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then have an opportunity of seeing the only 
bird In the United States that draws a buggy 
and goes in harness.
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credulity of the unwphlitloated, should be the 
alm of every Spiritualist, Some professionals 
are entirely too profeMlonal.”

If the Spiritualists are willing to publish 
such Rtatemente as those concerning them- 
selves, surely I may say as much of them with
out making myself offensive to them.

But, you may ask. are there no genuine pro
fessional mediums? (I use the term profes
sional mediums to include all people who make 
a business, wholly or In part, to rdoelve mes
sages for others from the spirit world) Are 
any of these people genuine? Can they really 
do what they pretend they oan ?

I will give yon my personal experience with 
them, with the same reverent regard for the 
truth and love for all mankind as if I knew 
these were to be the last I should ever utter in 
the flesh. I have consulted a number of these 
people during tbe last twenty years. I have 
done so respectfully, hopefully, wishfully. I 
have always gone to these people with vague 
anticipations, secret longings that I might find 
them able to do what others say they have 
been able to do for them. My heart was on 
their side. My wish was only that they might 
prove tbeir case. I laid no straw in their path. 
I imposed no conditions upon them. I have 
gone to them in the spirit of innocent curios
ity. I have gone to them in the spirit of can
did investigation. I have gone to them in the 
spirit of critical research, and I have gone to 
them in the despair of bereavement.

Sometimes I found nothing but the most 
glaring, transparent frauds; sometimes mean 
ingless, incoherent jumble of j argon and tricks; 
sometimes a frank and honest admission on 
the part of the medium that he could do noth
ing for me, because of this or that condition 
over which he or I had no control.

To some of these mediums I wish to pay a 
tribute, however. Some of them gave me good 
advice. They said to me that I was so consti
tuted mentally that if I was to ever find any 
evidence through mediumship, it would be 
my own mediumship.! They prescribed for me 
meditation in my owu home-devotional medi
tation, I call it; they called it "sitting by my
self.” If you will confcinue to do this, they said, 
persistently, the light; will come. You will soon 
learn to your own satisfaction that your de
parted friends do five, that they are near to 
you, that they can help you and commune with 
you. After you have fully established this faith 
in your mind, then you can come to us and re
ceive messages.

This advice is good. Meditation in these days 
is almost unknown. It was once considered an 
essential to Christian growth. But we are a 
noisy generation. Our home life is an inces 
aant chatter. Our church life is a ceaseless 
routine of praying, talking, preaching and 
singing. We call that meeting a good meeting, 
when we have allowed no interruption in tbe 
various noises which we consider so efficacious 
to spiritual life. We call that a dull meeting, 
where intervals of solemn meditation have 
occurred.

Ohl how much we, as a people, need the min
istry of stillness I oan never tell. How much 
we, as families, would be benefitted by gather
ing together in one room, with dim light and 
absolute stillness, each one wrapped in his own 
meditation, with just enough suggestion by 
spoken words to keep the mind in one direc
tion and with one accord. One hour, or two 
hours, spent in this way at each home, once a 
week or oftener, would do much toward bring
ing the lives and spirits of the people into 
sweet accord with that spirit-world which sur
rounds us. The boys of this generation need 
such a meeting in their homes. Tbe girls need 
it. Tbe fathers need it. The mothers need it. 
It would bring the spirit world so near to us. 
It would make the spiritual truths so real to 
us. It would make the future life so dear to us. 
It would make death so kind to us. It would 
make life so rich to us. It would make God so 
good to us, and would bring our elder brother, 
Jesus, so close to each hearthstone, that he 
would become to us, indeed, what he is now in 
poetry, an elder brother, a stronger brother, a 
holier brother.

Do you wish to strengthen your faith in the 
existence and nearness of your spirit friends? 
Take my advice. Take the advice that the 
mediums have given me. Seek that evidence 
in the saoredness and quietude of your own 
homes. And when the evidence comes I sin
cerely believe that the matter will have be
come too sacred, too sweetly confidential and 
private, to leave any desire in your heart to 
call to your assistance some roving stranger 
who will immediately hold out his hand for 
your dollar as soon as he has delivered his al
leged message.

While writing this lecture, a former Presi
dent of the Spiritualists’ Society told me that 
fake mediums were coming to his city; that 
he was continually warning them out of the 
city; that he had to be incessantly on the 
alert to detect the pretenders and try to pro 
tect the people from their horrible impositions. 
Now, if this is all true, and I feel sure that it 
is, how are we, the people, to protect ourselves 
from these frauds? How are we to escape the 
snares that they are spreading for us continu
ally ? I will tell you how we oan, and it is the 
only way I know of. Take tbe advice of the 
very best Spiritualists in this city, in this 
country.

Go into your own closet, shut the door; or 
gather your family by your own fireside, and 
there, in the sanctity of your own home, sur
rounded by the normal influences of blood fra
ternity and mutual confidence; there, in sol 
emu meditation and secret petition, ask the 
Father, our Father, the Father of all Spirits, 
to give you all the light that He wishes you 
to have on this subject; to lead you into all 
of the truth you need to know; to console 
you with all the revelations tbat His loving 
care desires you to have. And wait and see 
if they will come to you. Do not attempt to 
set limits by any preconceived notions as to 
what will or will not occur.

But while I warn you to receive such things, 
if they come, with careful scrutiny and un 
prejudiced fairness, I also warn you against 
expecting such things to occur. Guard against 
unconscious imposition. Guard against auto 
matio deception. Guard against honest illu
sions. Do n’t let your hearts run away with 
youi heads. Don't let your wishes swallow 
up your wisdom. Do n’t let preconceived no
tions override actual experience. Be sincere^ 
Be really spiritual. The pure heart is tire 
gateway to the temple of divine revelation.

I recommend these things to you partly be
cause they seem to me rational, and partly 
from personal experience. For myself, I wish 
I had practised them longer and oftener, and I 
sincerely believe that it is here we shall find 
the light, if it is for us to know.

Dead Goda.
BY benjamin bay mills.

Dr. Savage of New York says felicitously 
that "The Gods must die, In order that man 
may live.” Tbe Ideas oonoernlng God are the 
last to change In a time of enlargement of 
human thought and restatement of man’s 
knowledge and opinion. Our religious expres
sion, poor as it may be, Is generally superior to 
our popular systematic theology. Tho theo
logical history of the race has been a record of 
tbe death of old conceptions of God and the 
birth of larger ones. There ie, however, gen
erally a time, between tho loss of the old con
ceptions and the acquisition of the newer ones, 
when men shrank from any formulation of 
their ideas of God. Such a time we are pass
ing through now, and while few if any among 
us believe the theological statements of the 
old creeds, it is doubtful if any recent defini
tion of God could be said to fully satisfy the 
demands of modern knowledga and religious 
aspiration.

It may be that at one time the race had no 
thought of God. If so, it was before historio 
time. For, although the theological Imaginings 
of primitive man seem infantile to us, we have 
no knowledge of a time when man did not 
have some thought of God.

It is probable that man first worshiped his 
ancestors. He knew that he himself departed 
to an unknown land of unconsciousness when 
asleep, and he inferred that some similar oc
currence took place at death. But when his 
ancestors died and awoke no more from slum
ber, he began to think of them as living in 
another existence, and it was not a long jour
ney to the deification of them. He thought 
that man had two entities, and we have rec
ords of the time when he believed that his 
shadow was bis immaterial self. From this 
comesour word “shade” as applied to the de 
parted, and the natural mystery connected 
with this idea led to this early mythology.

From thia there developed what we call Fet- 
iohism, or the worship of some object that, 
owing to some fortuitous event, was supposed 
to have the power of bringing good or evil for
tune to men.

Then followed the Nature worship of Fire, 
the Sun, Stars, Moon, Mountains, Trees, Rivers, 
etc., etc,

Out of this grew Polytheism, with its wor
ship of hundreds of gods good and bad. We 
see the Chinese to-day, for example, in our 
own cities, worshiping gods that represent 
vices as well as virtues. Before going out to 
rob a man or seek fortune in the lottery, a 
Chinaman will make an offering at the shrine 
of the “God of Ill-gotten Wealth,” and, al
though they do not call it by as honest a name, 
itisto.be feared that some Americans have 
also sacrificed to this god.

Out of Polytheism grew the elevation of cer
tain gods to be tribal or national deities. Of 
this sort was the Yahveh or Jehovah of the 
early Israelites. From the national deities 
came the idea of devils. For when one nation 
was at war with another, it was natural to 
teach that the opposing Gods were not real 
Gods, but were devils. This the Jew believed 
about some foreign Gods, and this tbe Chris
tian has taught and some Christian ministers 
teach to this day, concerning the gods of 
"heathen” nations. The words deity and 
devil have precisely the same root.

Then followed Henotheism, or the worship 
of one God as superior to the others. This was 
the God of a later Israel. Baal and Chemosh 
were real gods, but by the Israelite, Jehovah 
must be recognized as the Supreme God. As 
one of them said, "Our God is a great God 
and a great King over all Gods.”

From this grew Monotheism, which denied 
the existence of other deities and caused the 
psalmist to say: “ The Gods of the heathen 
are idols, but our God made the heavens.” 
Out of this conception of the unity of God 
came Jesus, who said, “ God is Spirit,” an ut
terance so great that modern thought has not 
yet fully comprehended it. Certainly it has 
never really been believed or taught by official 
Christianity without such accompaniments as 
have materialized its comprehensiveness and 
power.

You will understand tbat I have been de
scribing the development of the idea of God 
among our own spiritual ancestors. Among 
some of the Oriental peoples the conception of 
God has been greater in many respects than in 
the Occident, and we may yet need to learn 
lessons that can be taught us by the sages of 
India. This is hard for some of us to believe, 
as it is natural for us to disparage the attain
ments of other peoples and to exalt our own. 
Especially is it difficult for some among us to 
bury our dead gods while we easily recognize 
the fact that the gods of other peoples have 
become superfluous and have deserved only, 
abandonment by their worshipers. In Christ
endom at the present time a number of thq 
old Christian Gods are dead, but unfortunately 
the remains are yet extant. They ought to be 
given decent burial, once for all. Let ub, then, 
attend to their obsequies.

One of the gods needing burial may be de
scribed as

THE ABSENTEE GOD.
This god was supposed to be “a Magnified 

and Non-Natural Man,” living outside of na
ture. He set the world going, like some com
plicated machine, and then went off and left 
it. He never really visited it himself, but he 
occasionally sent representatives to look after 
it. The greatest and last of these was his only 
son. The old divines were very sure of this 
God, and used to speculate concerning his hab
itation. All men uow smile at their crude fan
cies, but the superstition of a God apart from 
the world still lingers among many so-called 
Christians. Let us believe in no God who is 
not always and everywhere manifest.

The second God may be described as 
THE LIMITED GOD.

This God shared his power with tbe devil. 
The old Christian theologians used to wrangle 
over the supposition that God in some way 
needed to propitiate and offer a ransom to the 
devil for the saving of men. Some of them 
taught (and I know a prominent Presbyterian 
pastor and a Methodist theological professor 
who teach to day) tbat God entered into a con
tract by which he gave each world to the own
ership of a special angel. One of these angels 
became jealous of Jesus, and planned an in
surrection in heaven. God detected and de
feated this scheme and cast the leader, Satan, 
out of heaven. But although God could do 
this, he could not violate his contract with the 
fallen angel, who owned this world, nor legiti
mately get it away from him. He therefore en
tered into negotiations with his adversary and 
was informed that only one condition could be 

Accepted for the release of mankind and that 
^as tho death of God’s only-begotten son. 
God and Jesus then arranged matters bo as to 
take advantage of Satan by permitting Jesus 
to die and release tbe world; and then God 
would restore him to life again. This story 
seems unspeakably silly and immoral to most 
of us and yet something like it has been be
lieved by a large portion of the Christian 
world. Let us carry out this God and bury 
him forever.

The third God who ought to die, is 
THE NEGATIVE GOD.

This is the God who is worshiped by those 
who believe religion to be synonymous with 
prohibitions and restrictions. This God has 
done some good service, but he is not a real 
God. He wrote the Ten Commandments, and 
all other mandates, commencing " Thou Shalt 
Not!” Mark yon, I do not say that the Ten 
Commandments are not valuable, nor that they 
are not, for the most part, a good code of mor
ality, but I do say they are not religion. Relig
ion is not prohibitory but inspirational. It 
does not say “ Thou shalt not,” nor even " Thou 
shalt,” but it works through man’s spirit to 
bring forth natural fruits of righteousness. 
The object of religion is to discover law and to 
improve man so that he will naturally and joy
fully do the things he should. So let tbe neg
ative God go with tbe others.

THE UNKIND GOD

Is the fourth undesirable God. This Is the God 
who is angry and needs to be appeased. He 
never offered a ransom to the Devil but he la

itisto.be
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worse thin the God who did. That God was a 
deceiver and a weakling, but this one wu a 
monster. He required a ransom to be offered 
to himself, 1 am aware that originally, ethical 
conceptions were underneath some of these the
ological statements, but they are not only un
ethical nowbutare Inestimably Immoral for ns. 
Some onehostruly said that no character in fic
tion has been so base as God is depleted in some 
creeds, Weare told by the present cxeed of 
oneof our most powerful churches that "by 
the decree of God, for the manifestation of his 
glory, some men and angels are predestined 
unto everlasting life and others foreordained 
toeverlasting death. These angels and men 
thus predestinated and foreordained are par 
tloularly and unchangeably designed and their 
number is so certain and definite that it cannot 
be either increased or diminished.” And this 
punishment is described in more than one place 
as " everlasting separation from the comforta
ble presence of God, and most grievous tor
ments in soul and body, without intermission, 
in hell fire forever.”

All churches have not taught the doctrine of 
foreordination, but a Methodist minister in 
Boston within a year has depicted a man with 
whose theological opinions he did not agree, 
but of whom he said that he was “ mentally 
insane but morally upright" as being sent by 
God to a hell where he would lump around like 
a live frog “ in a frying pan’’over an eternal 
fire; and an orthodox minister in San Fran
cisco has recently painted the tortures of the 
damned in Dantean colors. So long as men be
lieve in torturing their fellows, they will be
lieve in a God who tortures bis creatures and 
who needs to be bought off by some sort of sac
rifice. At Its worst, this theory degenerates 
into the idea of a good God, all love and mercy 
and a bad God all cruelty and vengeance; and 
the bad god being appeased by the death of the 
good one. It is time he was burled. We will 
sing over his grave, the words of Whittier,

“Nothing can be good In Him 
Which evil is In me.”

The fifth outgrown God is
THE UNJUST GOD.

He Is better than the fourth, for he is sup
posed to love the world and wants to save it. 
But in order to do this, and satisfy his idea of 
“justice," he permits the death of his own son. 
This son has some surplus merit, that is thus 
bestowed on those who have less than they 
need. This merit is to be appropriated by men 
coming to “believe” in Jesus as their Re
deemer. "Faith” is a great word, but in the 
Christian church it has largely degenerated 
into a synonym for opinion. Salvation by 
opinion has become a curse to Christendom. 
I value nothing more than faith, but if faith is 
possessing this opinion concerning God and 
Christ and salvation, then let us glory in being 
infidels, If a man is an atheist, wbo does not 
believe in these dead Gods, then let us be athe
ists. But the fact that it is the height of athe
ism and infidelity to-day to tolerate the exist
ence of such Gods and the true believers are 
those who demand a God of reason, justice and 
love, who satisfies the demands of the noblest 
ideas of this and all ages.

The last dead God of whom I will speak is
THE PARTIAL GOD.

The Jew believed in a “God of Israel,” re
vealed only through Israel. Others might know 
him, but only through “ the favored people.” 
?!he Christians have believed in a God whom 
hey Balled “ Father,” a beautiful name; but 

they have taught that God was the father of 
only a portion of the race; that men were by 
nature the children of the devil, and could 
come into God’s family only by a miraculous 
transformation. As I said before, these ideas 

. may all originally have had an ethical content, 
bnt the ordinary interpretation of them has 
become Infamous. And if you say that the 
most intelligent ministers do not preach these 
things in orthdox churches, and that the or
thodox church members no longer believe 
them; then I say “Let us be thankful for 
that I ” But I also assert that these ideas may 
some of them still be found in a large propor
tion of the creedsof Christendom, which church 
members are supposed to endorse, and which 
ministers and professors swear they believe. 
Asa correspondent writes me, we may look for 
the day when out of the Judaism that taught 
a brotherhood of a few in national bonds, and 
out of the Christianity which taught a broth
erhood of some men in a voluntary surrender
to Jesus, may come a great expression of 
ligion which shall emphasize the unity of all 
men and all things in the Great Spirit, and 
there be no division of Jew and Gentile, 
Heathen and Christian, but all men be one in

re-

the great union of a larger manifestation or 
comprehension of God. 1 cannot speak now as 
I might on the positive side of our thought of 
the Living God. This will form the topic of a 
later address. Buff must not leave you with 
a destructive thought in your minds. I would 
say with emphasis that we have lost nothing, 
but have gained much in burying these Gods, 
even if no better conception took their place. 
For it is well to pull up and burn the weeds, 
even if we do nothing more than prepare the 
ground for a better harvest. And we have lost 
nothing that is “ honest, just, pure, lovely and 
of good report, to our better conscience.”

We oan see the promise of larger and worth
ier thoughts of God; a Ged who is universal, 
beneficent and just, and who, although we 
may not know all about him, may yet reveal 
himself to our best desire and search. I do 
not know all about Emerson or Whitman, but 
I know them. I do not know all about my 
child, or that "nearer one yet,” but I know 
them. And you need not wait till next Sun
day to become acquainted with a real God. 
The genuine God will not need a priest to me- 

^diate for him or a preacher to introduce him. 
IKyou ever find him, you will discover him in 
your own soul. What we need is, not to be 
lieve that Moses or Jesus knew God, but to 
stir ourselves up to know him for ourselves 
and not another. And while this is an infinite 
work, the beginning of it is nearer and easier 
than we think.

"Ob, where Is the sea?” tbe fishes cried, 
As they swam the crystal clearness through;

We’ve heard of old of the ocean’s tide, 
And we long to look on the waters blue.

The wise ones speak of an Infinite sea; 
Oh, who can tell us it such there be?
The lark flew up In the morning light, 

And sang and balanced on sunny wings;
And this was his sone: " I see the light;

I look on a world of beautiful things. 
But, flying and singing everywhere. 
In vain I have searched to find the air.”

And the exhortation of this hour to every 
hungry soul should be this:
"Speak to him, thou! for he hears, and spirit with 

spirit can meet,
Closer Is he than breathing; nearer than hands or 

feet.”

Strange Graveyard Picture.
The residents of Amesbury, Mass., and the 

people of Seabrook, N. H., are greatly excited 
over a strange appearance on a gravestone in 
the little cemetery at the edge of Seabrook. 
The stone bears the name of Jonathan Walter, 
who died in 1894. On the stone can be seen 
very distinctly the face of a woman, said to 
greatly resemble Walter’s first wife, who died 
a few years ago. The stone was placed in po
sition by his second wife and other relatives at 
the time. Nothing strange was seen on the 
stone, and it looked no different from any 
other stone in the yard.

The face was first seen on Memorial Day, 
when Mrs. William Eaton, who was examining 
tbe headstones out of curiosity, stopped in 
amazement in front of the stone and saw what 
she then thought was a picture of a woman 
engraved iu the stone, but, going up to the 
stone, she found nothing. It seems that tbe 
face can only be seen when a short distance 
away from the grave. The maker of the stone 

■ stated that nothing of the kind was on the 
stone when he placed it in position. Wbat 
causes the most excitement is that the face 
resembles Walter's first wife in many ways. 
The face is perfect in lines, and the eyes, nose 
and mouth can be seen plainly. The hair is 
also very distinct and falls loosely down on the 
shoulders. The superstitious people of the 
town say that it is the work of God, while the 
Spiritualists of the locality say tbat it is the 
dead wife oome back to watch over her has 
band’s grave.—Boston Herald.

Alton's Sphitata
Written for tho Bonner of Light.

THE) FIRST OF THE SEASON.

BY K. !». SHAW.

Why, yes, Sweet Robin, ’tis you that I see, 
How now-DId you fetch bad tidings for me?
Or have you oome with a song ot delight— 
A carol to cheer this luckless, lorn night?

Do you think It Is spring, my trlller so gay, 
Was the sky o'eroast on Candlemas day, 
Have you seen green patches ’twixt patches ot snow, 
Or sassafras scented that's starting to grow?

Brlgbt-plumaged fellow, I think you are bold 
To come out in the February cold, 
Or Is your knowledge of seasons Inborn, 
That you venture thus far this Valentine morn?

I see one toot without any shoe, 
The other Is bld for robins have two. 
That's right—Draw up your thin little toes 
And use those soft, warm feathers for hose.

I fear you’ll come down with a cold lu your throat, 
Or crack your voice on a way-up note.
If I lift up the sash, will you bob in, 
Not the least of your plumes will I ruffle, Robin?

Anchor on the back ot my chair, 
No use staying out in this chilly air.
It I’m late to rise—If you think It a shame, 
Don’t trouble to tell how much I ’m to blame.

Now, where have you been the winter along— 
Where since cherries were ripe, with your song? 
And where Is your mate? Oh, there’s a fuss, 
Well, well, shake—there's a big one with us.

Just square yourself to rest at your ease 
Here. Try a bit of skim-milk cheese. 
Will you have some canary cake, or a buu— 
A piece of call’s liver, rare, or well-done?

Robin Red Breast, pull down your red vest, 
Then help yourself to what you like best. 
There’s water to drink In that leaky tin cup, 
And more In the well if you finish that up.

Now perk yourself and how do you feel— 
As well as if you had had a square meal?
My! look In the glass! ’T Is time that you stop, 
Unless you want a pouter's big crop.

Come again to my lilac or butternut tree, 
Robin. You and I can always agree. 
Though scant is my food, I’ll divide with the bird 
That sings the sweetest ot any I've heard.

My slices are thin and crackers are few, 
But I’ll manage to find some pieces for you. 
I'm poor, Kobin, with me the world goes wrong, 
But feel rich, Robin, when I list to your song.

The Little Dried Peas.
When Fred and Jack came in from play they 

went to the dining room for some apples; and 
there they found Ruth tying a fresh, blue rib
bon around a clear glass finger bowl to hold in 
place a piece of coarse white lace spread over 
the top.

“ What’s that for, Ruthie? ” said Fred.
" Why, I was thinking how hard it is to wait 

these last few weeks before things begin to 
grow, and how many days it will be before the 
pussy-willows ought to be out, and how strange 
it is that pretty soon all these dead looking 
trees will begin sending out such pretty little 
red, and yellow, and green things; and then I 
remembered reading about a mummy in whose 
hand were found some little dry kernels that 
perhaps were two or three thousand years old, 
and they were planted, and they grew 1 Then 
I thought of those dried peas we make into 
soup, and I’m going to see if they will sprout.”

J ack laughed and said: “ Where ’a your earth 
to put them in?”

* Mother told me to lay a few peas on this 
piece of laoe, and to fill the bowl with water 
until it just touches them ”

So Ruth put in the water and ran into the 
kitchen for the peas. Dear me I what a com
motion there was among the sleepy old peas 
when something was thrust down in their 
midst that carefully picked out a few of their 
members and lifted them away out of sight. 
Then the cover was put back on the box, leav
ing the peas in darkness. “ How fortunate we 
were to escape the fate of our brothers! ” they 
murmured to one another, and then drowsed 
away again. But in a few days they were all 
made into soup and eaten up!

Ruth placed the five peas she had selected on 
the lace. They were bewildered by their hasty 
journey through the air, and they felt very 
chilly indeed against tbe cool water, and they 
all gasped, "Oh! what has happened to us? ” 
But none of them knew. They became used to 
the water shortly, and felt chilly no longer. 
They dozed comfortably for a few days, and 
then began to feel so queer that they said to 
one another, "What’s going to happen now ?” 
And one added: " I feel as if I were going to 
do something remarkable if I try a little.”

“So do I!” exclaimed all the little peas—all 
but one, who said: "Well, I’m not going to 
try. It’s much pleasanter to lie here and 
dream.” So he lay and dreamed and dreamed, 
and grew into such a pulpy mass that Ruth 
scooped him up with a spoon and threw him 
away.

But the other four thought and wondered 
and tried to find out what was going on, and 
pretty soon they began to send little white 
roots into the water. They felt so different! 
It was so pleasant to understand wbat that 
clear, shining substance below them was, and 
to shoot down into it.

Ruth was careful to put in a little fresh water 
every day. When she saw the rootlets, she 
took the bowl from the dark corner and car
ried it to her own room, placing it on a table 
near the window where the warm sunshine 
came in. This was a delightful change to the 
peas; they sent out more slender little roots, 
and were extremely happy when the sun shone 
on them.

"I feel so full of happiness that I think it will 
burst me! ” said one little pea.

"Something’s going to happen—something 
different,” said another,

“ I’m tired of sending out these little things,” 
murmured another. “What good does it do? 
I’m just going to stop.” So he stopped, and 
tbe rootlets shriveled up and died, and Ruth 
threw the pea away.

In the meantime something wonderful hap
pened to the three peas that were left, They 
all split! But it didn’t hurt at all; and the 
prettiest little pale green things grew out of 
each one. They were so proud and happy, and 
exclaimed many times, “How beautiful we 
are I ”

“Yes, we are much handsomer than we 
were,” said one of the peas; "but I think we 
may become still more beautiful.”
“Humph! sniffed the other two, “areyou 

neuer to be satisfied?” So they lay content
edly in the warm sunshine, and no longer tried 
to grow. But the one little pea kept on striv
ing, and one day he put forth a third leaf, very 
different from and much finer than the first 
two leaves. After that he grew rapidly—so 
rapidly, indeed, that Ruth gave him a long 
string to run upon. How happy he was! With 
every little leaf he put forth he could breathe 
in more of the delicious sun lit air. The peas 
that stopped with their first two leaves saw 
with dismay the wonderful beauty of their 
companion, and they turned yellower and yel
lower with chagrin, until they were nothing 
but little yellow heaps that Ruth bad to throw 
away too.

One morning tho boys came in, calling to 
Ruth, " We’ve a surprise for you. I ” And they 
gave her some long brown twigs covered with 
the loveliest silvery gray tufts imaginable.

"Pussy-willows!” cried Ruth in delight. 
"I've a surprise for you, too. Come with me.” 

Then, for the first time, Fred and Jack saw 
the long, delicate vine, with its dainty green 
leaves like tiny butterfly-wings, rising from a 
clear crystal bowl of water where white root
lets were gleaming.

The boys were Indeed surprised. " I believe

the story about the mummy now,” said Fred. 
" Bat where are the other pew ? You put 11 ve 
there.”

"I had to throw them away, because they 
did n’t grow,” said Ruth. ” 1 wonder why.”

"Perhaps they did n’t try,” said Jack.
But the littje green vine in tho sunshine had 

forgotten long ago that It was over un ugly 
dried pea.—Florence Peltier Perry, in Mind

Written for tho Banner ot Light.

Woman’s New Era.
BY M. A, p.

Break down the huge arches of wrong, 
Beam thro’ the rifts In bright beauty,

Make home-life and State-life akin, 
Our Cause, its holiest duty.

Plead for the right; dare to be brave;
Old wrongs shall assail thee hi vain,

Fold not thy wings, stay not to rest, 
’Till woman’s New Era Shalt gain.

Universal suffrage—like insurance and the
man who carried the first umbrella-in its first 
inception, was greeted with derision, It has 
pressed on and over ridicule, malice, indiffer
ence, and conservatism until it stands in the 
gray dawn of this age, before the most power
ful legislative body on earth and challenges 
final consideration.

It brings out a universal development of 
self-respect and self reliance, and gives to 
every woman a more general intelligence and 
an increased executive ability. They lose none 
of their womanly graces, but are better fitted 
to become counselors and companions to men.

Some object, saying that women do not wish 
for the ballot and would not exercise it. Many 
slaves did not desire emancipation in 1863, and 
there are many men in all our communities 
who do not vote; but we hear of no freeman 
to-day who asks for re enslavement, and no 
proposition is offered to disfranchise all men 
because some neglect tbeir duty.

Give us the ballot. I have no fears of the 
degradation of women by the ballot. The tone 
of our politics will be higher, and the polls will 
be freed from the vulgarity which now sur
rounds them. I believe that the casting of the 
ballot will be invested with a seriousness sec
ond only to a religious observance. My rea 
sons for this belief are, It is right; it is desir
able ; it is expedient. These being true, our 
duty is plain. Representation and legislation, 
as well as taxation, are inseparable according 
to our Constitution.

Women vote intelligently when they have 
judged of thq political question. To-day we 
need the counsel and service of women for the 
highest interests of the State and Nation.

The Ohio Spiritualists’ State Con 
vention.

The convention in this city, May 23-24, under 
the auspices of the Ohio Spiritualists’ Associa
tion, was remarkable in point of fervor and 
eloquence along the line toward the altruistic 
life. Never before on any occasion of the kind 
in this city has there been such a baptism of 
the real essence of Spiritualism, Aside from 
the routine of the convention, there was a new 
word, a new thought given, in support of the 
last lingering hope of effective organization 
and work, that is, the liberation of the soul
forces and their play in the action of this 
movement. The conferences, the lecture ses
sions, and, in fact, the whole proceedings, were 
characterized and dominated by it, and if 
henceforth there is not an awakening of the 
sluggish conscience of propaganda work in this 
city, and throughout the State and nation, too, 
by reason of the deliberations of the conven
tion just closed, there is indeed no hope what
ever of saving the remnant of our tottering, 
decaying household.

James B. Townsend’s two addresses will live 
as long as thought endures or fidelity to tbe 
principles of cooperation and fraternity re
main the heritage of mankind. Like Paul of 
old, he has entered the breach between the 
Paganism and the Christ spirit in our ranks, 
and a truer prophet never voiced tbe undying 
truth of heaven nor sounded forth more preg
nant warnings.

President Barrett was the incarnation of 
apostolic inspiration, and the fire of his grand 
speeches will warm and invigorate the minds 
and hearts of his listeners as long as they live.

The venerable Peebles was there, and like 
the patriarch he is, breathed the truest wisdom 
in a mighty address livid with tho flame of 
heaven’s altar.

The editor of the Light of Truth was in evi-' 
dence, and although his address was an effort 
to explain the new revelations concerning the 
spiritual spheres, a diagram of which appeared 
last week, and calling the attention of tbe sci 
entifio world to the claims set forth, he found 
time to emphasize the utterances of his three 
co laborers, and what he voiced will fit in as a 
part of the spiritual mosaic there erected, and 
which, please heaven, shall yet be a talisman 
for oncoming generat ions.

The turn at the bottom of Jacob’s ladder has 
been made, and if thought is the power we be 
lieve it to be, there will set in in the movement 
called Spiritualism a larger love, a broader, 
deeper feeling, a more profound recourse to the 
only saving grace.

Tbe clarion notes from the centers of spirit
ual thought have been met and responded to. 
The closets of men’s souls have been opened, 
the housetop clamorings and vain mouthings 
closed up. This is the esoteric, tbe real mean
ing of all that was done at this remarkable 
gathering. The heart, not so much as the head, 
was invited into the arena, and for once a mod
ern pentecost has occurred.

The Light of Truth gives it now and here 
that the great constructive work of Spiritual
ism lies in a prayerful, reverent attitude 
toward the sources of human inspiration and 
guidance, a firm reliance on the power of 
the hosts invisible to lead us through the 
Red Sea of our bondage to self, and the enor
mous train of evils in consequence thereof, 
if only we shall lay aside our pompous, fretful, 
ephemeral pride and meet them in contrite
ness of heart, acknowledge our impotency, our 
weakness and our failure. And we do most 
solemnly aver that here is our last hope. If 
the Spiritualists of this country, and we mean 
the societies, the mediums and the speakers, 
will not see the situation and apply this rem
edy, another five years will witness the end of 
Spiritualism, as a distinctive movement in 
America and Europe.

The press and the intelligent portion of the 
rostrum know this to be true. On all sides can 
be perceived tbe drift of the tide, and this is 
true to prophecy, for more than twenty years 
ago wise and far seeing spirits told the leaders 
iu Spiritualism, one of whom we name, Dr. J. 
M. Peebles, that the disintegration of the earth 
forces had even then set in and the light would 
flicker to its final end in 1900, but that a new 
turn would be taken at that time and prophets 
be raised up whose work would revivify the 
smouldering fires and Spiritualism become the 
greatest power in the world.

Is it not within the bounds of reason to as
sume that the turn has been made, however 
weak it now is? The speakers at tbe Ohio 
Spiritualist Convention were like John the 
Baptist, crying in the wilderness. Old lines 
were forgotten and a new inspiration born, 
and, we believe, the perpetuity of the spirit
ualistic movement as such assured.

Now let the workers everywhere take up thia 
line and pull together. It is the only grace of 
a forlorn hope. Some may and will scoff and 
say that Spiritualism never was in better shape 
than it is now, never as widely known and 
acknowledged, We admit the proposition 
Suiritualism is safe. Men can neither lot nor 
hinder Heaven’s divine revelations, nor stop 
its voice to mankind. But, brethren, are you 
safe? Are you sure of your position? It is 
not Spiritualism that is on trial. It is the 
Spiritualists, rank and file, wbo are on trial, 
and if ever there was a trial of men’s souls, we 
are passing through it as a movement.—The 
Light of Iruth.

THE CHILD PHYSICALLY AND MEN- 
JL TALLY. Advice of a Mother according to the Teach
ing and Experience of Hygienic SclencAGulde for Moth
ers and Educators. By BKR IHA MEYER, author of 
" From the Cradle to the School" and other works. Trans
lated by Fbimdibikm Salomon. Revised by A. E. At. 
DKIOH.

Paper, limo, pp. IM; price 50 cents.

"THE LI0HT OF EOYPT";
Or, Tho Helenes of tho Soul and tho Mar*. In Two Parti 
By an Initiate In Esoteric Masonry. Finely Illustrated with 
eight full-page engravings. Fourth edition, price reduced.

It la claimed that tills book la not a more compilation, but 
thoroughly original. It la believed to contain Information 
upon the most vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that 
cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal tho most recondite inyatorlea of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both Imre and here 
after, In such plain, simple language that a child cannlmoil 
understand It.

Tho secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are reveal
ed and explained for the first time. It la affirmed. since the 
days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort Is made to show 
that tho Science of the Soul ami the Science of tho Stars 
are tho twin mysteries which comprise tub OnK Guano 
SoiknobofLikk.

Tho following are among tho claims made for tho work 
by Ite friends: To tho spiritual Investigator this book la 
Indispensable. To the medium It reveals knowledge be
yond oil earthly price, ami will prove in real truth a guide, 
philosopher ana friend. To tho Occultist It will supply the 
mystic key for which ho has been so long earnestly socking, 
To tho Astrologer It will become a divine revelation of Sci
ence.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.—A'mma Uar 

dinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr. J. R. Bu

chanan.
A. remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Interesting work. 

It Is more clear and Intelligible than any other work on like 
subjects.—I. J. Horse.

Beautifully printed and Illustrated. With Illuminated an 
extra heavy cloth l lnding. Price #8.00; paper covers, 
81.00.

For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGHT 
PUBLISHING CO.

THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE;
Or, Outlines of Spiritual Philosophy. By Rev. Sam'l Well.

Hero is a book well worth digesting, uot to say to read as 
the ordinary book is read. At the very outset a degree o! 
Interest Is created which does not abate until tho last word 
Is printed. The statements are not only convincing, but 
they are clothed in such beauty of language, so replete with 
attested truth, so concise, yet voluminous enough that the 
skeptic, if he be generous sufficient to acknowledge himself 
a seeker after truth, cannot fail to accept and cheerfully 
adopt. If Mr. Well’s purpose was to enlighten darkened 
minds, and to throw a search-light upon the grand truths of 
Spiritualism, to raise it upon a high standard that it maybe 
seen of men, truly he has succeeded. Every visible point 
that one needs to know about “ the religion of the future ” 
Is embodied in this book. The work is divided into three 
grand parts—the facts, the source and the consequences.

Mr. Weil answers many queries which have long and 
often perplexed persons seeking light In the line of spirit 
phenomena, particularly In the line of so-called “ earth
bound spirits”; and in endorsement of his own opinion 
quotes largely from this paper. Spiritual evolution Is ably 
treated, and many new thoughts are given utterance.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 267...........................................................81.00
Paper.................................................................................. 50

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS BY R. B. WESTBROOK, 0, D„ LL. B,
THE ELIMINATOR; or, Skeleton Keys to 

Sacerdotal Secrets. This book is the most radical the au
thor has ever published. It means revolution to the old 
theology. It Is doubtful whether a more outspoken book 
has ever been printed. Yet it is a most reverent work, and 
always regards with respect the religious prejudices of 
those whom hb antagonizes. He shows that sacerdo
talism is responsible for the fact that this has not been 
done, and brings strong articles of impeachment against 
the clergy as a class. Cloth, 12mo, pp. 440 (with steel-plate 
portrait). Price 81.50.

THE BIBLE—WHENCE AND WHAT? The 
questions where did the books of the Bible come from? 
what is their authority f and what is the real source of dog
matic theology? are treated fearlessly in the light of his
tory, philosophy and comparative religions. Itls Impossi
ble to give even a condensed statement of wbat Is Itself a 
marvelous condensation I Whole libraries are here con
centrated Into one little book I The author’s conclusions 
are, of course, against the supernatural origin and Infalli
bility of the Bible, while tbe dogmas of the dominant the
ology are shown to be priestly perversions of the ancient 
mythologies. Printed in good type and bound in cloth. 
Price 8100

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE. This book is 
not an apology for free-and-easy divorce, and is not Intend
ed to undermine the foundations ot marriage or the sa 
credness of the family relations. Cloth, price 50 cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WORKS ONHEALTH.
mHE MENTAL CURE. By Rev. W. F. EVANS. 
J. Tho Philosophy of Life: Illustrating tho Influence of 
the Mind on the Body, both In health and disease, and tho 
Psychological Method of Treatment. The work has received 
the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one of tho 
best books in the English language, adapted to both sick and 
well, also the physician, and shows how persons can ward off 
and eradicate disease without medicine.

Cloth, pp. 364,81.50, postage 10 cents.

MENTAL MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 
JAL Practical Treatise on Medical Psychology. By Rev. 
W. F. EVANS. One of the best, clearest and most practical 
treatises upon the application of psychic or mentaf force to 
tlie cure or tbe sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized 
what light upon this great subject he could obtain from ac
cessible sources, and herein so Illuminates the subject that 
persons of ordinary Intelligence cannot only understand the 
theory, but become qualified to practice the healing art, en
abling parents lo be their own family physician.

Cloth, gl.25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY DEMONSTRATED
Through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant, with her 
Biography. Together with Extracts from tlie Diary of 
her Physician; selections from Letters received verifying 
Spirit Communications given through Iler Organism at 
the Banner of Light Free Circles; Specimen Messages, 
Essays, and Invocations from Various Intelligences in the 
Other Life, etc., etc. Tho whole being prefaced with open
ing remarks from the pen of ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual Example of the 
Good wrought by Spiritualism. Its perusal cannot fall to 

-cheer our struggling Media, bv reason ot the lessons flowing 
from the early trials and hardships borne by this most re
markable Instrument of communion between the worlds of 
embodied aiuLdlsembodled mind.

Read it, doubters of immortality, and refute Its proofs If 
you can I Peruse it, hearts who grow weary of tbe battle of 
lite, whatever bo your creed, and be comforted! Examine 
it, Spiritualists, and find therein proof-texts, Incidents and 
arguments which cannot fall of bringing to you even a 
stronger conviction of the verity of your philosophy!

In order that there may be no misunderstanding In regard 
to tills book, we would say that it was published some years 
since under the title of “The Biography of Mrs. J. H. 
Conant.”

We have now brought out an edition with the moreap- 
Krlato title of "Immortality Demonstrated,”and 

o this statement so that those who already possess tho 
work may not again purchase it under the misapprehension 
that It is a new book.

A fine steel plate portrait of the Medium adorns the work. 
Cloth, pp. 324. Price 50 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

the child's guide to spiritualism,
BY MBS, LUCY M. BURGESS.

The author of this little work performed her task In the 
face of a great difficulty, viz., the opposition of Spiritualists 
to anything savoring of creeds; but the best wisdom is to 
avail ourselves of everything of which we can make a proper 
use in the important matter of training the minds of our 
children. It is to them we must look in the future for the 
harmonious carrying out of those plans which dwellers on 
the other shore arc constantly developing. Wo take great 
pains to impress tho minds of grown-up people with tho 
truths of Spiritualism. Spiritualists have no schools. Our 
children attend schools where orthodox Ideas are constantly 
Instilled, and it is our duty to do all we can to counteract 
such influences; for tbe children absorb orthodox ideas al
most without knowing it. This work, then, has been under
taken from the feeling that there was urgent need of It. It 
has been the alm of the author to avoid all disputed points, 
and endeavor to make plain to the child only those points 
on which there Is believer! to lie full accord among Spirit
ualists. The book is not a creed, but designed to familiar
ize the child with the Spiritual Philosophy, which can, It is 
believed, be better done In this way than in any other.

New edition. Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

ANADVENTURE AMONG THE ROSICRUCIAN
BY F. HARTMANN, M. D.

This Is an account of a dream-visit to a Rosicrucian Mon
astery, and of the topics expounded by Its adept inmates. 
Among these are the nature and power of Will, Psychic Lo
comotion, Universal Life, Constitution and Development of 
Man, the Materialization of Ideas into Forms, the Doctrine 
of Numbers, of Counterparts, and of Elemental.?, Organiza
tion of Nature and Mind; expediency or otherwise of Theo
sophical Monasteries; Basic Principles of Alchemy, etc. The 
book Is full of Occult Information and suggestions.

12mo,cloth; price75cents; paper,50cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
Spiritual Sours for Lyceums and Societies; Songs for the 

Home a id tbe friendly Circle. By Emva Hood Tuttlb,
A BOOK THAT SUPPLIES ALL WANTS; It has the 

Songs, the Music and the Instruction.
It has Golden Chain Recitations, Responses, Memory 

Gems, Band of Mercy, Calisthenics, how to construct the 
Flags, Banners, Badges, Marching, Rules, etc.

A Book by the aid of which any one of ordinary Intelli
gence can, without other assistance, organize and conducta 
Lyceum.

The Progressive Lyceum, first seen while In a superior 
state bv tbe wonderful Seer, A. J. Davis, In Its beautiful or 
gaidzatlonof the snlrlt-chlldren ranged under Its banners 
by loving teachers, was by him transposed and adapted to 
earth. It Is the most vital and Important part of Spirit
ualism, and is not only for children, but for all who would 
make Intellectual and spiritual growth.

Adopted by all leading Lyceums as Indispensable, and by 
many Societies as a Book of Music.

Price 50 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the BANNER OF LIGHT 

PUBLISHING CO.

THE STORY OF A GREAT DELUSION, 
JL In a Series ot Matter-Of-Fact Chapters. By WILLIAM 
WHITE, Esq.

“ We may fairly call this sturdy volume the anti-vacclna 
tor's bible. It Is a determined and well-Informed Impeach
ment of the Vaccination theory, bristling with facts, and 
enlivened by the most biting sarcasm. The author has 
searched all nooks and crannies ot the subject, analyzed tho 
figures and arguments of the upholders of Vaccination, and 
his conclusion Is that‘Vaccination Isa medical monopoly 
established, endowed, and enforced—a tyranny to over 
throw.’ ”- Chester Chronicle.

Cloth, pp. 627. Price 82.00, postage IScents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

rnHE DIVINE LAW OF CURE. By W. F. EV- 
jL ANS. This treatise Is the result of six years of careful 

research, study and experience by the author, and makes 
Its appearance at a time when the necessity of tne age seems 
to demand a work of this nature. It is adapted to persons 
who desire to remain bi good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially Is it applicable to persons wbo 
recognise the growing demand for more knowledge In re
gard to utilizing the power of mind over disease and the 
subtle forces that are in the universe. \

Price ILM, postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Second Edition Reviled, with Index.

11, Man, Uh, bjr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM. ’

The Jesus Christ Ques
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of about 
400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
/Contains the ripest thoughts and 
w richest scholarship of a number of the 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
authors, writers and debaters of this country 
It is verily a Symposium by 
J. S. Loreland, J. R. Buchanan,

Hudson Tullio, B. B. Hill, Moses Hull,
Rabbi I. M, Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 

W. E. Coleman and Others, upon Religious Subjootl. 
The book was named by one of J. J, Morse’s

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Ilan, Medium, Martyr.”
This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 

treats of
Existence of Jetus and Mahomet, pro and con 

Of What Talmud Says About Jesus.
Origin of the Gospels.

Ingersoll and Agnosticism.
Ingersoll and Spiritualism.

Christianity and Spiritualism Com 
pared.

Prof. Buchanan on “ Antiquity Unveiled.” 
Alfred James’s Exposure.

B.B. Hill’s Scathing Review of Dr. Ph* 
bles’s Pamphlet, ” Did Jesus Christ 
Exist!” and

Dr. Peebles’s Incisive and Exhaustive 
Review of this Review.

Hindoo Superstitions.
Child-Marriage in India.

Christianity and Paganism Compared.
The Gnostics.

Jesus and Contemporary Jews.
Edwin Johnson, the Rash, Reckless As* 

sertlonist.
The Koran and Its Teachings.

The Continuity of History,
Recent Explorations In Baby* 

Ionia.
Assyria and Egypt.

Rabbi Wise on Jesus,
Decline of the Christian Religion, 

Spiritualism and Christianity.
What the Controlling Spirits of W» 

J. Colville, Mrs. M. T. Longley* 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Jennie Ha* 
gan- Jackson, J. J. Morse, Stain, 
ton Moses (M. A. Oiod),

And Many Others, say about the Existence of 
Jesus.

Harmony between Jesus’s Mediumship and 
that of To-day.

What Scholarship of the World says of 
Jesus and his Influence upon the 
World.

Price 1.25, postage 12 cents.
For sale at BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, 9 Boswort 

street, Boston, Mass.

Miss Judson’s Books.
“Why She Became a Splrltuullit.”

In cloth, 264 pages, 81.00.
"From Night to Morn;

Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church, 
Pamphlet, 32 pages. One copy, IScents; two copies 

cents; ten copies, to one address, 81.00.

“The Bridge Between Two World.."
217 pages. In cloth, 81.00; paper covers, 75 cents.

“A Happy Year;
Or. Fifty-Two Letters to the Banner o Light. 

Leatherette binding, scarlet and gold. 178 pages 75 cents 
Each of tbe above contains a portrait of the author.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Helps to Right Living
BY KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB,

This book contains certain principles of the higher spiritual 
philosophy adapted to tbe uses of life, its purpose being to 
strengthen character and insure health through the devel
opment of the in erior consciousness. Eich chapter 1b 
the brief sketch ot a lesson given in the regular Wednes
day Classes at the writer's borne.

52 chapters. Cloth. 81.25 post-paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Mystic World.
A literal narrative ot Strange Mystical Occurrences, Rare 

Materializations, Voice Stances, Clairvoyance, Clalraudl- 
ence. Trance and Mental Phenomena, Singular Psychical 
Manifestations. Thought Transference, etc.

Pamphlet, 68 pages, clear type, and finely printed on 
heavy paper. Price 25 cents.

Forsalo by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN A SPIRITUALIST
Or, Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium. 
By MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD. Together with 
Portraits, Letters and Poems. Illustrated with Engravings, 
and Frontispiece of Lincoln, from Carpenter’s Portrait 
from Life.

This book will be found peculiar, curious .startling!—mor* 
so than auy work issued since Uncle Tom's Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched from the 
very jaws of oblivion. It deals with high official private 
life during the most momentous period In American Hie- 
tory, and Is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood-"Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, Bimo, llla.trated, pp. 204,81.50.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

VARIOUS REVELATIONS: With An ac-
V count of the Garden of Eden, and the Settlement otlthe

Eastern Continent, as related by the leaders of the wander
ing tribes. From the Age of Enoch, Seth ami Noah, to the 
Birth of Jesus of Nazareth, as related by Mary, bls Mother, 
and Joseph, the Foster Father, with a Confirmation of his 
Crucifixion and Resurrection, as related by Pilate and the 
different Apostles. Also, an Account of the Settlement of 
the North American Continent, and the Birth of the Indi
vidualized Spirit which lias followed.

Cloth, pp. 391. Price 8'2.00, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

T EAI LB 1S OF IRU III; or, Light from the
Shadow-Land. By M. KARL.

This work may prove a beacon-light to many souls, tem
pest-tossed and struggling amidst the storms, the darkness 
and tho confusions of earth-life. It is hoped that it may 
bring to all Into whose hands It maj- come higher truer, 
grander aud snbUmer conceptions of tbe possibilities which 
lie before them, and of the wisdom and beneficence of the 
plans ami purposes ot the Infinite, as displayed, when right
ly viewed, in all his works and ways.

Cloth. Price 40 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00.

A FTER DEATH: THE DISEMBODIMENT 
OF MAN. The World of Spirits: Its Location,Extent, 

Appearances। The Route Thither: Inhabitants; Customs; 
Societies; also Sex, and Its Uses There, etc., etc. ByP. B. 
RANDOLPH.

This fine work of Dr. Randolph’s Is by tar the most im
portant and thrilling tbat has yet fallen from his pen, inas
much as It discusses questions concerning our state and do
ings after death that heretofore have been wholly un
touched, and perhaps would have been for years had not 
this bold thinker dared to grapple with them,

Cloth. Price 82.25. postage 12 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS REALIZED.
JL By MR. AND MRS. A. E. NEWTON.

The continued call for this well-known pamphlet—which 
was one of the earliest publications in the interest of Mod
ern Spiritualism, and has now been before the public for 
more than a third of a century—lias induced tho publishers 
to issue a new edition, at a reduced price. It is specially 
adapted to awaken an Interest in the great spiritual move
ment ot our day in religious minds, and has been largely 
bought for gratuitous circulation among members of 
churches. Tlie lessened price at which it is now offered will 
facilitate that object.

Price, single copies. IScents; 8 copies for $1.00.
For sate by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A HER HERDEA1H. rhe Story of a Sum- 
nier. By Lilian Whiting,author of "The World 

Beautiful;" •• From Dreamland Sent," etc.
It Is an open secret that the friend referred to In this 

llttlo book ("After Her Death: tho Story of a Summer") 
by tho author of" Tlie World Beautiful," Is Miss Kate Field, 
whose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
Inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend
ships of absolute devotion, whoso trust and truth and ten
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even uowthls 
Inspiration (the outcome ot tbe fifteen years of friendship 
and interest) is felt by the author in all she does.

Cloth, 16mo. Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

QOUL! THE SOUL-WORLD; THE HOMES 
kJ OF THE DEAD. Penned by the Rosicrucian, P.B. RAN
DOLPH.

This work is dedicated to those who think and feel; Who 
are dissatisfied with current theories and rash speculator!* 
regarding the 8oul—Its origin, nature, destiny; who an 
wearied of the unsatisfactory platitudes of the Eollsts, and 
desire a better ground of faith In Human Immortality.

Cloth,Umoj>p.324. PriceE.OAposUgefree.
For sale by BANNER OF UGfflf POLISHING CO.
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Expensive Funerals.
■Quite a number of Roman Catholic priests, 

■whose hearts beat in sympathy with human
ity, have taken up the question of costly 
funerals, and are vigorously protesting against 
the same. They argue that it is a grave in 
justice to the living to spend so much money 
upon carriages, fine caskets, exquisite flowers, 
etc., and are pleading earnestly, even elo
quently, for reform. Their objections to the 
modern funeral are certainly well taken. A 
burial lot in the average cemetery is a very 
expensive privilege—a luxury that only the 
rich oan afford to enjoy. In this respect, 
caste is established and maintained by law. 
But beyond the cost of a lot is the realm where 
the chief expense is to be found, and in this 
realm florists, livery men, priests, and under
takers reap a rich harvest from the miseries of
of the people.

The coffin or casket comes first of all. Under 
the gigantic trust that now controls this “im
portant industry (?)," the price is fixed at a 
figure far beyond the means of the average 
citizen. He must pay from fifty dollars up 
ward—perhaps as high as fifty thousand dol
lars, as was the case with Mrs. Hiller-for a 
receptacle in which to hide from sight the 
mortal remains of a friend or relative. The 
hearse must be paid for, the carriages likewise, 
the gravediggers also, to whose bills must be 
added those of the choir, florist, priest, and 
sometimes the pall-bearers and mourners. A 
practical farmer once said in our hearing: “I 
can't afford to die; it costs too much. I must 
live for the sake of economy, as well as for 
love of my family."

Let us compute the cost of an average 
funeral: burial lot, fifty dollars; casket, fifty 
dollars; hearse, thirty dollars; flowers, twenty- 
five dollars; choir, twenty dollars; priest, ten 
dollars; ten carriages at five dollars each, fifty 
dollars—total, two hundred and thirty-five dol
lars. To this sum must be added in some in
stances the cost of grave-digging, services of 
the pall-bearers and those of the mourners who 
are hired for the occasion. Such a funeral 
would cost not less than three hundred dollars, 
whioh sum is beyond the reach of the average 
man aud woman of to day. As soon as tbe 
body is interred the question ot tombstones at 
once arises. This also entails a large expendi
ture of money. An ordinary set of headstones 
costs not less r^ian fifty dollars, while twice 
and thrice that sum is frequently spent in this 
direction alone. A resident of Washington, 
D. C., spent sixty thousand dollars for a monu
ment to his wife, whom he bad cruelly neg
lected, beaten and starved during her life with 
him. Other despicable characters have spent 
fabulous sums in the same way, trying to make 
the world believe they really mourned those 
who had gone from them, but In reality ex
ploiting only their own vanity, and lauding 
their own egotism.

Economy and Justice to the living demand 
reform In tbe expenses of funerals and tomb
stones. interments In the earth should bo 
prohibited by law, out of consideration for tho 
malth of the living. Cremation should be en- 
olned, and the State and municipal authorities 

should provide places where tho same could 
take place at actual cost. These crematories, 
If built and owned by cities and towns, would 
be more than self-supporting, if tho cost of In
cineration were limited to fifteen dollars each. 
By this method tlie fearful cost of funerals 
oould be obviated. The money spent for a 
burial lot, for the casket, flowers, carriages, 
etc., could be diverted to tho use of the living, 
and thus made a means for doing good. No 
person really mourns for a departed friend who 
resorts to such extravagant displays at the 
funeral. Money spent in costly grave-trap
pings never atones for neglect in life, nor se
cures immunity from the remorse of conscience 
that must follow in the wake of every cruelty 
inflicted upon the arisen one. Press, pulpit 
and platform should unite their efforts to cre
ate a new public sentiment upon all ot the im 
portant questions above mentioned. Through 
agitation victory for the right will surely be 
won.

planted by tbe spirit of peeoo. If Decoration
Day oan be made to serve these altruistic pur 
poses, It will become a power for good among 
men. As it la now, It is too often made the oc
casion for vain boasting, for self-laudation, for 
impassioned appeals to sectionalism and secta
rianism, and as a m eans to further the ends of 
unscrupulous partisans. When the real spirit 
of remembrance and recognition Is found, this 
holiday will become a help to the true civiliza
tion of soul that is only awaiting an opening 
through whioh to express Itself among the 
children of men.

Caban Postal Frauds.
Tho startling nows from Cuba to the effect 

that prominent officials of the United States 
Government have been recreant to their duty 
by wilful robbery of this nation, is almost like 
a clap of thunder out of a clear sky to many 
of the American people. The amount of tho 
defalcation Is variously estimated; it may be 
less than one hundred thousand dollars, and it 
may be over five hundred thousand dollars. 
In any event, it is bad enough, and vividly 
recalls to mind tlie thievery of the “carpet
baggers” in the Southern States in the days of 
Reconstruction. The Cubans, however, have 
been accustomed to Spanish peculations for 
several centuries, and were given every assur
ance that they would meet with a different 
order of things under American rule. The 
crime in itself does not appear so black to 
some of them as it does to those Americans 
who believe that a public office is a public 
trust, to be sacredly fulfilled, and it is doubt 
ful if the offenders could be convicted of 
crime in a country where the robbery of the 
Government has heretofore been looked upon 
as a virtue.

There is doubt in tbe minds of many Ameri
cans as to the outcome of these exposures of 
venality on the part of the postal officials. 
Will they be brought to the United States, 
tried, and convicted? If these men were 
humble citizens, instead of political favorites, 
it is probable\that they would be speedily 
brought to justice. "As it is, a coat of white
wash may be applied to them, and medals 
struck to commemorate their faithful services 
to the Government, One of the men who is 
most deeply involved in the scandal is in high 
favor with the powers that own the National 
Administration. In view of this fact, it seems 
almost too much to expect that any special 
effort will be made to convict him of his 
crimes. Indeed, it is even rumored, and not 
denied, that he has said that he knows too 
much of certain proceedings on the part of 
those whom he serves, for them to proceed 
against him. He is known to have handled 
large sums of money in a certain senatorial 
election, through the use of which votes 
enough were secured to defeat tbe will of the 
people. The benefice of this corruption was 
in such high favor iu official circles that a de
mand for an official investigation of the out
rage, made by the State that was disgraced by 
the infamy, was quietly suppressed. With his 
patron in power, it is reasonable, at least, to 
doubt that this man will ever be convicted in 
a court of law.

The Banner of Light is not a political 
paper; it does stand, however, for honesty and 
integrity in every relation in life. Its Spirit -

If objection is made to cremation on the 
ground of sentiment, the argument is easily 
turned by pointing the objector to the lessons 
found in every cemetery. Open the grave of a 
loved one.and see the wriggling worms feasting 
upon the iflesh so dear to us in other days. 
Look into la tomb and see the snakes, lizards, 
and nameless crawling creatures snugly en- 
sconsed in the skulls and chests of those whom 
we so dearly loved in life-note that scorpion 
crawling out of the cavern where once an eye 
permitted a soul to look into our own—and 
your objector is silenced. Fire is a purifier; 
neither worm nor snake nor lizard can feast 
upon the forms of those who are clasped in its 
loving embrace. The dross is burned away- 
the clarified ashes remain; and they never will 
haunt us with the gloomy pictures of the tomb 
or grave. Cremation is applied humanitarian
ism—is true kindness to those we love—is real 
service to those who love us. .Now we are abso
lutely cruel to our own, and the time has come 
for us to he civilized in our treatment of them.

Let us abolish expensive funerals by avoid
ing undue display—give the undertaker, preach
er and florist, who frequently combine to throw 
“ trade” of this kind into one another’s hands, 
a wide berth; tell the livery man that he must 
look elsewhere for blood money, and give the 
marble dealer and other ghoulish helpers to un
derstand that you know your own business, and 
realize your own duty to yourself, to your loved 
ones, and to the world far better than they do 
or ever can. Let us work for the forms still ani
mated with love and life; by so doing we shall 
please those who have left us through our 
thoughtfulness of them and of the needs of suf
fering humanity. The arisen ones have never 
failed to say that they were hindered in their 
spiritual progress by the slow processes of de
cay in the grave. They have asked their mortal 
friends to aid them iu their progress in higher 
life by the incineration of their mortal forms, in 
order that they may come into possession of all 
their spirits wish to take from the body, and by 
exercising a care over the sanitation of the com
munities where they once resided, through re
fusing to permit the air and water to be pol
luted by the tedious process of decomposition.

Decoration Day
with its saddening memories, has come und 
gone. Thousands of dollars have been spent 
for music, carriages, orators, and floral offer
ings, that the world may be given to under
stand that due honor was being paid to the 
arisen heroes of the Republic. Those who gave 
up their lives for the sake of Liberty are 
entitled to the gratitude of all who have been 
benefited by their sacrifice. Their names are 
written upon the roll of honor in the halls of 
divine love in the realm of the spirit. We 
would not withhold one iota of praise that is 
ustly due our ascended soldiers and sailors.

They should be cherished in memory, and given 
a large share of the nation’s love.

But we cannot view the offerings of costly 
flowers, the pyrotechnic oratory, tbe military 
parades, the melancholy music, and other dis
plays, as true homage to our patriot dead. 
From their homes in the “Great Beyond," 
they are earnestly endeavoring to perfect plans 
by which the principles for whioh they gave 
up their lives may forever be perpetuated on 
earth. They are considerate of the widows 
and orphans who are bereft of their physical 
aid by cruel war. They are desirous that 
the toiling millions of earth may ba given an 
opportunity to earn a living for themselves 
and families. They want to see oppression 
overthrown and Liberty again established in 
this nation.

ualism is all-indlusive, hence it does not hesi
tate to condemn -official chicanery whenever 
the same is discovei>red. It does not hesitate
to protest against the corruptions of W. A. 
Clark of Montana, the suspicious actions of 
Kenney of Delaware, the law-defying prac
tices of Scott of West Virginis, and the abom
inations of Hanna of Ohio. True Spiritualism 
demands rectitude and probity on the part of 
all officeholders, and advocates due punish
ment of all who betray their trusts. We hope 
that a thorough investigation of the Cuban 
postal frauds will be ordered by the Congress 
at Washington, and every guilty man brought 
to justice. Let us hope that the pending Presi
dential election will spur the authorities to 
action in this matter, even if their interest 
rests upon no higher motive. "Fiat Justitia 
ruat cattum."

They therefore do not care to hear the 
funeral dirges repeated every year over their 
graves, nor do they wish to listen to their own 
praises from the lips of insincere men, em
ployed for the occasion. They have learned 
to look with horror upon war, hence are pained 
by the spirit of militancy that the observation 
of Decoration Day usually brings forth. No 
doubt they all love flowers, and take great de
light in viewing the exquisite floral gardens 
in spirit life, but they care very little for the 
garlands laid upon the mounds beneath which 
their forms sleep in silence; they are indiffer
ent to displays of all kinds that are prompted 
by the mere love of show. They prefer to be 
remembered for their patriotism, and are best 
pleased when they find that the yielding up of 
their lives has induced some one to do some
thing for hls fellowmen in an unselfish spirit.

They would be more pleased to receive, on 
each succeeding anniversary, the congratula
tions of their surviving relatives and friends 
upon the larger freedom that is now theirs; 
upon the broader views of life and its duties 
that have come to them; upon the nobler 
Ideals concerning human progress that now 
fill their souls. They would like to feel that 
their sacrifices have filled the minds of all of 
the children of earth with the desire to be 
better men and women for their sakes—with a 
wish to fill the world with freedom’s holy light 
—with an aspiration to lift the heavy clouds 
of sorrow from off the souls of mankind-in 
fine, with a larger love for all that is good and 
true on earth and in heaven, for the sake of 
the angelhood that is the heritage of every 
child of earth.

To that end, they wish the flowers wasted 
upon each low green mound every year, sent 
to gladden the homes of the sick and needy; 
the kind words said of them given to their aged 
companions in arms now tottering beneath tbe 
burden of years; the praises sung in their 
honor worked out in deeds of love for tbe dis
tressed ones of earth; the militant spirit turned 
into a noble desire to help a weak and erring

one to becomeitrong; tbe military »plrl8wp*1 Immunity for tbtmeelvee from all lorUof of* 
planted by tbe mbit of peace. If Decoration fencer. Tbe curfew law in municipal affaire,

class legislation In State matters, Imperialism 
n Governmental duties, and the tyranny of 

Government by injunction on tbe part of tbe 
courts, spring from the same source, and aro, 
one and all, repugnant to a free people and In
consistent with the principles of a Democratic
form of Government. Away with the 
few and all of its attendant evils!

our-

Premature Burial.
The Instances of people being ne arly or quite 

buried alive whioh occur so frequently do not 
all find their way into print, but the following 
is going the rounds in India: “A Poona paper 
says that a Mohammedan woman was nearly 
burled alive the other day. She had been all- 
ing from fever, and, as she had all the appear
ance of being dead, her relatives and friends 
made arrangements for ber burial. After Ihe 
usual ceremony in tbe house, tbe body was 
removed on a oharpoy to the burial-ground. 
Just as the supposed corpse was about to be 
put into the grave, the woman, to the aston
ishment and consternation of those present, 
got up and sat upon the oharpoy. She had evi
dently been in a trance, and only awoke in 
the nick of time. She wanted to know why she 
had been brought there, and one of the burial 
party, to prevent her taking serious fright, 
said she had been brought to tbe burial-ground 
that prayer might be offered for her recovery. 
The explanation offered satisfied the woman, 
and she was at onoe taken home?’—TAe Theos- 
ophist,

The above is but another instance of the 
state of coma being mistaken for that of death. 
Burial alive is far more common than is gen
erally supposed, and the effete custom of in
terring bodies in the earth serves to perpetu
ate this kind of murder. Cremation is the 
only sure remedy for this evil. When will the 
people awaken to a realization of their danger 
by the abolition of burials In the earth?

A Sign of Progress.
Prof. Mitchell of the Boston University, who 

was accused of heresy by a few self appointed 
expounders of Christian bigotry among the 
students, has won a signal victory over his 
enemies in the form of a unanimous n election 
to his professorship for a term of five years. 
This is a sign of progress, for, although Prof. 
Mitchell still clings, to many of the creedal as
sertions of theology, he is yet facing the rising 
sun of rationalism, and is far in advance of his 
church. Methodism will have to yield to sci
entific demonstration, even as will all other 
Christian sects. The vote of confidence on the 
part of tbe trustees of the University must 
have been exceedingly gratifying to Prof. 
Mitchell, in view of the persecution that he 
has been called upon to endure.

W. V. Nicum.
This earnest worker for the good Cause re

cently held a meeting in Columbus, 0., for tbe 
benefit of the local Spiritualist society in that 
city. His topic was “Hypnotism," and he 
made tho evening unusually interesting 
through his many successful experiments. He 
placed eighty-five per cent, of hie subjects 
under hypnotic influence, and several passed 
at once under spirit-control. Mr. Nicum is the 
first Vice-President of the Ohio State Spirit
ualist Association, and a firm believer in co
operation. He believes in building up local 
societies by practical work, and is always 
ready to do his part on all occasions,

Musical.
We acknowledge with thanks the receipt of 

two excellent musical selections by Mrs. Sophie 
E. Woodside of Heuvelton, N. Y., entitled “ My 
Bird and I," and "Soul of My Soul.” The 
words and music were both composed by Mrs. 
Woodside, and evince talent of more than ordi
nary character. The former is dedicated to 
the Secretary of the New York State Spiritu
alist Association, Mr, Herbert L. Whitney of 
Brooklyn, and is already in high favor in many 
sections of the Empire State. Both songs are 
highly meritorious, and should be in the pos
session of every lover of good music who reads 
these lines. These songs can be ordered 
through the Banner of Light jw of Herbert 
L. Whitney, 953 MadisonTlreetT'TJroeklyn^ 
N. Y.

The Curfew Again.
The Burgess of Warren, Penn., has vetoed 

tbe curfew ordinance recently passed by the 
town councils on the ground that it is not the 
proper method of correcting the morals of the 
young. The Burgess says he cannot approve 
what he regards as a gross usurpation of the 
parental function. The citizens of Warren 
are to be congratulated upon having so cour
ageous and conscientious an officer at the head 
of city affairs. Because the curfew has been 
adopted in several hundred cities and towns is 
no proof that it is needed, or that it possesses 
any value. It is an indirect attempt on the 
part of Orthodoxy to secure control over the 
people. It is a virtual shirking of duty and re 
sponsibility on the part of parents toward 
their children. As a law of medieval ages, it 
may have been needed and may have done 
some good, but as yet there is no evidence at 
hand to prove even this.

The Titusville (Pa.) Herald of recent date 
defends the curfew, and says that it has done 
considerable good in that city. It offered no 
evidence to substantiate that claim, and loaves 
the public to conjecture as to the character of 
that good. Is it in the creation of a new class 
of criminals out of young people endowed with 
a superabundance of life? Is it in the giving 
of something to do to the police force of the 
city in making its members censors of the lib
erties of children? If so, the authorities may 
yet be able to evolve another set of criminals 
equally as lawless and as conscienceless as 
were those who assassinated Chief McGrath 
not so very long ago in that very city of Titus
ville. If people desire the return of the old 
blue laws, if they wish to have the impertinent 
tithing-man restored to them, if they wish to 
be censored for everything they say or do, 4 la 
the Philippine E. S. Otis, then by all means let 
them support the curfew law.

The next step will naturally be compulsory 
church and Sunday-school attendance, at such 
places as the most numerous sects may deter
mine. It is wholly in keeping with the policy 
of our political rulers to day in acquiescing in 
the payment of the salaries of Romanist priests 
In our “newlyacquired possessions through 
benevolent assimilation ” on the part of our 
Government. Establish tbe curfew law, give 
the favored few all of the privileges they de
sire, and the right of the aristocracy of wealth 
to rule over the American people will soon be
come an acknowledged fact. It is not more 
liberty under intelligence for the children of 
men that is now tbe object of those who be
lieve in kingly and priestly rule—it is rather 
less and less liberty for all, save for those 
whose wealth and political influence purchase

Mrs. R. S. Lillie,
we regret to learn, is seriously ill at her home 
in San Francisco. She has our sincere sympa
thy in this hour of suffering, and our best 
wishes for her speedy recovery. We suggest 
that all Spiritualists unite in sending her 
thoughts freighted with the balm of healing, 
and prayers for her restoration to the rostrum 
from which she has so faithfully expounded 
the truths of Spiritualism for so many years.

Thanks, Kind Friends.
The present management of the Banner of 

Light, in responding to the most kindly and 
helpful wards of congratulation from our val
ued contemporaries, The Progressive Thinker, 
The Light of Truth, and Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, in regard to the recent changes in our 
official board, can only say “ thank you, good 
friends.” We shall do our best to raise the 
standard of The Banner yet higher and 
higher as the years roll on, and shall use every 
honorable means in our power to advance the 
interests of true Spiritualism. The present 
editor of The Banner purposes being in the 
mortal form Mar. 31,1943, S. E, 100, and if he 
is not then in the editorial chair of The Ban
ner, he expects to be one of its regular con 
tributors and constant patrons.

Sick People
can get well if they wish to do so. How? By 
taking treatments of Charles E. Le Grande, to 
whose card in another column we respectfully 
refer our readers. We have tried him and 
received much benefit from his treatments.

KP In another column, our esteemed friend 
Mr. Meredith B. Little of Glens Falls, N. Y., 
warns the public against Alex and Kate 
Humes, whose specious pretensions to medi
umship have so often been exposed by the 
spiritualistic press during the past four years. 
Mr. Little rendered Spiritualism a signal ser
vice by his bold, outspoken protest against 
these pretenders. Their flaring advertisements 
are enough to stamp their claims as wholly 
unreliable, if not fraudulent, and a glance at 
one of their circulars should be sufficient to 
put the truth-loving Spiritualist on hls guard, 
The Banner congratulates Mr. Little upon 
bls good work, and trusts that the Spiritualists 
of the nation will be benefited by it.

Con tin aid from First Pars.
for tbe welfare of hls country, and every fibre of 
bls being quivers with the desire to have Right 
triumph over Might In every nook and oranny 
In our beloved Amerlos, while hls soul Is aglow 
with spiritual light reflected from tho spheres 
where angels dwell.

A ring at the door and another familiar face 
is seen-another familiar voice Is heard. The 
Empire State speaks this time through one of 
her truest and noblest sons, H, W. Richardson, 
whose very presence breathes forth an atmos
phere of spirituality, and gives an Impress of 
sincerity. He Is like tbe man of whom Homer 
spoke, "A friend to man.” His politics is 
humanitarianism, while hls religion is good 
deeds, wrought In silence for the sakeof others, 
He, too, emits the radiant light of the spirit, 
and puts into practice the revelations it gives 
him. He is in search of wisdom, hence his soul 
is ever open to the reception of truth, no matter 
whence It cometh, or whither it goeth. Such 
men are torch-bearers in the night to earth's 
toiling millions, and are entitled to a goodly 
share of the honors of earth, because of their 
upright lives and helpful influence. They are 
living witnesses to the value of Iras Spiritual
ism. Another signal at the door, and yet one 
more is added to the group. He bears a name 
well known to all Americans, but his fame 
rests not upon a lucky chance in war, In an 
assault upon the weak navy of an effete and 
decaying nation. His Manila was won not by 
shot and shell, but by the potent influence of 
the spirit of truth. This Dewey shoots the civ
ilization of soul culture into the hearts of the 
people-nbt bullets that kill the body, nor 
whiskey that destroys the soul. D. P. Dewey 
is his name, and while his merinos gladly sur
render their wooly coats to him each succeed
ing spring, they know they never will be com
pelled to add a pound of flesh, nor a quart of 
blood to give extra weight to their wool. It is 
a privilege to know such men as he, for he is 
kind in spirit, sincere in purpose, and true in 
soul. He is a veritable sensitive plant in his 
sympathies and desires to do something for his 
fellowmen, but his heart is In the right place, 
hence the light of spiritual truth Is constantly 
radiated from his soul.

Another alarm at the gate, and the beaming 
countenance of Spiritualism’s true hearted 
fr 1 end—its greatest living philanthropist, Theo
dore J. Mayer, appears in our midst. His 
laugh is contagious, while his very presence 
radiates an atmosphere of good cheer and true 
inspiration. It oould not well be otherwise 
with this large-hearted, open-handed, broad
minded friend of humanity. “ Living and do-
ing " is one of his mottoes, and his Spiritualism 
is of the kind that inspires noble deeds, true 
service and spiritual desires first of all, after 
which man can spend some moments in specu
lative thought, if he wishes to do so. Mr, Mayer 
believes that a true Spiritualist is a person who 
is filled with a love for truth in every part of his 
being, and therefore is thoroughly devoted to 
its principles in his every-day life. He feels 
that the soul, spirit, body and pocket-book 
should all be converted together to the support 
of the Cause, and he exemplifies his belief in 
everything he does for Spiritualism. A balm of 
healing emanates from his personality, and a 
few gentle passes by his magnetic hand, and 
the headache begins to take its departure. 
Truly is T. J. Mayer at once a tonic to the 
soul, and a purveyor of health to the body. He 
has given a tonic to Spiritualism in his most 
generous offer to donate the present headquar
ters of tbe N. S, A. to the Spiritualists of 
America, and by so doing has placed the Cause 
onoe more on the road to health and vigorous 
growth. He should be sustained by every true 
Spiritualist on this continent.

Another now joins our little group, and 
warm words of fraternal cheer welcome him 
in our midst. He is a thinker, a spiritual stu
dent, a man of fine sensibilities in all ways. 
His Spiritualism speaks through a well-spent, 
useful life, through the potent influence of his 
spiritual thought. In silence he records the 
utterances of others, but his active mind 
weighs evidence of all sorts, and accepts only 
the demonstrated facts that the truths of the 
spirit place before him. He is I. C. I. Evans, 
and he rules a kingdom—invisible to many, but 
a kingdom of great beauty, nevertheless, for it
is the kingdom of the soul.

Nebraska’s favorite son and true philanthro
pist—the man who lives his religion, Alonzo 
Dhompson—and Minnesota’s loyal seeker for 

truth, the indefatigable worker for Spiritual
ism, C. D. Pruden, are not present, having 
been detained at their respective homes by 
urgent business. Not a few regrets were ex
pressed at their absence, and many kind 
thoughts were wafted to them in their western 
homes by their associates in the little group to 
which reference has been made. Social greet
ings are over, the political question is laid 
aside, personal experiences are exhausted, and 
the work of the hour commences. Reports of 
officers and committees are read, referred, dis
cussed and acted upon; plans are made for the 
National Convention, at Cleveland, O., in Oc
tober next, and many important details ar- . 
ranged to make that meeting a grandly suc
cessful one. The utmost harmony prevailed at 
this meeting of the above-named parties, all of 
whom, for two full days, did everything in their 
power to advance the interests of the Cause 
they love.

Time speeds away on noiseless wings, and 
every moment is fully occupied. There was 
not even an hour for visiting the many friends 
of the good Cause in the city, yet brief greet
ings were exchanged with Congressman Gas
ton, the well-known President of Cassadaga 
Camp, the Steinberg family, and one or two 
others who chanced to call at headquarters, 
Congressional life seems to agree with Mr, 
Gaston, who, no matter how busy he may be, is 
always ready to greet old friends and to do 
some necessary work for Spiritualism. Bro. 
Steinberg and his good wife are, as ever be
fore, true and tried friends of truth, and ready 
to do for the Cause they love. Bro. S. and his 
son Arthur have recently returned from Hon- 
duras, where they have important business in
terests. His Is a spiritual household, and every 
visitor who is welcomed by him and his wife 
and children always departs feeling uplifted 
and strengthened by the impact.

Once more on the train, bound for Syracuse. 
Here are Vice-President Richardson, of the N. 
S A., Hons. E. W- Bond and D. P. Dewey, as 
well as your scribe, in one party. Politics, 
Spiritualism, the N. 8. A., the Boer-English 

■ war, the Philippine imbroglio, the Army oan- 
i teen question, the Porto Rioan tariff, and inci

dental questions are earnestly talked over, and 
; the hours speed most pleasantly away. Mid- 
i night comes on; Harrisburg, Penn., is reached; 
. Mr. Bond goes Into the oar for Pittsburgh, and 
। the three Daniel Pratts seek their couches for 
i a few hours’ rest. With the coming of the 

morning Mr. Richardson arises afflicted with a
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moat dlntroMing headache, which etloka to him 
moat persistently until Syracuse Is reached, 
At Canandaigua he oan only take one cup of 

"coffee (a sure sign of lllneis), although a most 
tempting breakfast Is spread before his com
panions, to which they do full justice. The 
days of miracles are said to bo over, but It will 
ever remain a miracle, to one mind at least, as 
to wbat became of tbe bill for those breakfasts, 
Dewey out the cable at Manila and destroyed 
the Spanish fleet, while Dewey at Canandaigua 
ent waffles, bread and potatoes, but how tbe 
bill for the breakfasts was destroyed or paid 
without even being seen is as great a marvel 
and as complete a victory as was that at Ma
nila, (N. B.—Liquid refreshments, other than 
coffee and cold water, are always tabooed by 
these three.)

Syracuse at last, and with it tho well-known 
faces of many old-tlmo friends. Now wo are 
greeting the President of tho Now York State 
Spiritualist Association, the well-known author 
of “’Lisbeth,” the gifted speaker and true
hearted mother in Israel, Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twing; now it is the spiritual seer from the 
northland, the candidate for spiritual ordina
tion, Mrs. Lizzie Brewer, who welcomes tbe 
travelers; now comes the sage of Brooklyn 
Spiritualism, W. Wines Sargent, the First Vice- 
President of the State Association, who steps 
forward to say a word of greeting; now the 
smiling, spiritual face of Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds, the Second Vice-President of the State 
Association, appears in our midst; she has a 
cheering word for all, and at once sets to work 
to make every one feel at home, and succeeds 
in doing so; here is Herbert L. Whitney, the 
Secretary of that body, who gives a warm, fra
ternal handclasp to the newcomers; now we 
see the massive head and impressive features 
of a man sent to lead tbe Spiritualists of the 
world out of the Egyptian bondage of theologi
cal tyranny into the spiritual Canaan of a true 
interpretation of the Bible-"our Moses"— 
Moses Hull, the reformer and spiritual advo
cate ;;"here we find Mrs. Maggie Waite-the 
modern oracle-the seeress who is to give de
lineations to the eager multitudes at the com
ing Convention; with her is her daughter, Miss 
Hazel, now grown to womanhood, whom every 
one is glad to see. Now comes the pleasant 
surprise of tbe day in the unexpected appear
ance of Hon. J. B. Townsend, of Lima, 0., and 
Bro. Willard J. Hull, the able editor of The 
Light of Truth. They come in for the hearty 
greetings of tbeir many friends, who assure 
them they are ever so welcome, and give them 
the freedom of the city, as well as of the Con
vention. It was a genuine pleasure to take 
Bro. W. J. Hull by the hand once more. Pleas
ant memories of days that are no more are re
called, and a long look ahead is taken in behalf 
of the Cause so dear to us all. The larger 
light of the clearer truth of Spiritualism sheds 
its refulgent rays over all, and the outpouring 

"■ of the pentecostal spirit makes every one glad 
that he is present in person on this memora
ble occasion. Here is that true friend of the 
Cause, Dr. E. F. Butterfield, whose good work 
has been known to the world for more than 
forty years; he has a smile of welcome, a 
hearty handclasp, and inspiring words for all; 
he is bound to have a good Convention—(and he 
succeeded); next comes John Mullen, the 
singer, who gives an old-time handshake, but 
his voice is non eat—La Grippe has gripped 
him, and he is too busy with his cough to even 
try to sing one note. Dozens of others are also 
on hand—E. G. Reilly and wife. Mrs. M. H. 
Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, David Williams and 
brother, and many others, all of whom wel
come the visitors and one another to the Con
vention that is about to open.

The Banner has already spoken of that 
convention and its work. Mrs. Twing was at 
her best, and was constantly on the alert to 
make the convention successful. So were all 
of the officers, and so well did they do their 
duty that they were all unanimously reelected 
for the year next ensuing. It is not necessary 
to recount the achievements of that conven
tion; from the welcoming address of Dr. But
terfield down to the final benediction it was a 
spiritual triumph-a signal success—a meeting 
long to be remembered. Every person present 
felt the divine influx of inspiration, and was 
spiritually blessed by the work of that meet
ing. No greater outpouring of the spirit was 
ever manifested at any gathering of Spiritual
ists in the Empire State. "This meeting re 
pays me for all I have ever suffered in the 
name of Spiritualism,” said one of the leading 
workers on the closing day, and his words 
found an echo in every heart. Such a meeting 
could but exert a helpful influence upon tbe 
public, and the reports given by the secular 
press conveyed the prevailing spirit impartially 
to those who read the same.

This spirit of helpfulness and divine inspira
tion can be traced in large measure to the 
eloquent addresses of Hon. J. B. Townsend 
and Willard J. Hull. The former, in close 
touch with the angel-world, his heart aglow 
with the celestial fire of altruism, spoke only 
as an earnest truthful man can speak, and his 
utterances went straight to the souls of all who 
listened to his well rounded sentences and 
eloquent flights of oratory. Politics, sociology, 
theology, partisanship, iconoclasm, and all of 
the vital issues of the day were made stepping- 
stones to the University of Altruistic Wisdom, 
and Spiritualism, through cooperation, was 
shown to ba the heaven-sent leader to guide 
mankind to the gateway of the real temple of 
truth. The spirit of his address was caught by 
Mr. W. J. Hull, whose thrilling addresses will 
never be forgotten by those who heard him. 
“What are you doing with your Spiritualism?” 
he asked. " Are you using it for spiritual pur
poses, to make brighter and better your own 
lives, and those of your fellowmen? Rather 
are you not unmindful of its teachings, and re
gardless of its true purpose? If you are not, 
then prove it to the world. Get together; stop 
this everlasting quarreling; rise above preju
dice; eschew all personalities; be men and 
women bp living your Spiritualism I ” His words 
were apples of gold in pictures of silver, and 
should be indelibly stamped upon tbe oon- 
sciences of the Spiritualists of the world.

Dr. Butterfield invited the men of the press 
to take a drive through the city and its sub
urbs. He showed us the magnificent mansions 
of the “four hundred," and gave us running 
original sketches of the growth of the fortunes 
of the families who own those palatial edifices. 
The Erie Canal has been the source of “ abun
dant streams of revenue" for a favored few, 
who have not hesitated to rob the State of New 
York for their own especial benefit. The canal 
frauds are too well known to the people of the 
United States to have tbeir history recounted 
here. Tbe use made of some of those colossal 
fortunes is quite interesting. A few of tbeir 
possessors have endowed colleges, universities, 
churches and clergymen, hoping, probably, to 
thereby purchase a seat in heaven, and to se-

cure Immunity from th# wrath of God for hav
ing robbed their fellowmen. One thing is cer
tain—these harplee wbo have grown fat upon 
their plunderings of their fellow-citizens oan 
not take one dollar with them to spirit life. 
They will there be compelled to stand face ih 
face with Ihemselves-and in so doing they will 
find themselves confronted by the most hide
ously distorted monsters their eyes ever rested 
upon.

Syracuse Is a beautiful city. The residence 
portion has wide streets, nicely paved with 
asphaltum, fine lawns, splendid shade trees and 
charming parks. From the hills to the south 
of the city a splendid view of this busy center 
can be obtained. One hundred and twenty- 
five thousand people reside in this place, all of 
whom are endeavoring to add to their worldly 
possessions or to grow in wisdom, according to 
the ability that is given unto them. Churches 
and schools are numerous. One of the colleges 
not long since received a three-million-dollar 
donation from a man who had a soul to save 
and a religious conscience to appease. His es
tate was put into litigation soon after his tran
sition, but the suit was compromised ere it 
came to trial. We were told that the soi-disant 
widow received four millions of dollars as her 
share in the estate with whose creator she was 
not even personally acquainted while he lived 
in mortal form. As this could not be proved in 
court, a settlement was effected upon the 
above stated terms. This was an instance in 
which it would seem that blackmail really paid. 
Dr. Butterfield is an old resident of Syracuse, 
and his reminiscences were intensely interest
ing as well as instructive. His hospitality is 
most generous, and his love for the Cause un
bounded. His three guests will never forget 
their kind host, and their pleasant drive with 
him through historic, picturesque Syracuse.

The routine work of the convention, was in
teresting. while all of the addresses were full of 
force and spiritual illumination. The lectures 
of Mrs. Twing, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. Brewer. 
Mrs. S. C. Ellis, Moses Hull and Hon. D. P. 
Dewey, as well as those of W. W. Sargent and H. 
L. Whitney were replete with information and 
inspiring to all who heard them. Bro. Dewey as 
Dewey said a number of good things, while 
Onego, his true-hearted Indian guide, won all 
hearts by his eloquent words that set forth in' 
fine object pictures the beauty of the spirit 
ual philosophy. To hear Dewey and Onego is 
a treat, and no one would suspect that any 
one connected with that illustrous family 
would ever look for higher honors than Ad
miral of the United States Navy, the Presi
dency of the Michigan State Spiritualist Asso
ciation, the hero of a war, the head of a good 
home, the lion of the social world, or the me
dium through whom truth-telling spirits can 
give lessons of love and wisdom to the chil
dren of men. Onego’s Dewey, with his love 
for his home, his sterling integrity, his kindly 
care for his merinos and cattle, is the one 
upon whom men can most safely rely, for he 
does n’t want to be President of the United 
States, but prefers to be a friend to humanity. 
Excellent test work was done by both Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds and Mrs. Maggie Waite, 
whose readings confounded the skeptics, and 
delighted the believers beyond words to de
scribe.

H. W. Richardson, Vice-President N. S. A., 
and Treasurer of the New York Association 
of Spiritualists, was one of the hard workers 
at the Syracuse Convention. His excellent ad 
dress will appear in full in our next number. 
Mr, Richardson is one of the ablest commit
teemen that can be found in any convention,

assembled together, In oodipeny with hun-1 
dreds of others, to enjoy anew * feast of reason I 
and flow of soul. Moreanoo. Evangel.

CiiArlatanry,
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

We have been visited by tho Humes who 
advertised a Spiritual tdanoe at tho now Em
pire Theater for tbe Sunday evening of May 27. 
In the previous Friday's Issue of the Glens 
Falls Daily Times the following editorial ap
peared :

SEANCE AT THE EMPIRE.
Two of the bright lights of Spiritualism, Dr, 

Alex, and Kate Hume, whose mysterious 
stances have won for them much fame, will 
appear for tlie first time in Glens Falls, at the 
Empire Theater, Sunday night, under the au
spices of the Boston Lyceum Bureau. An Ex
change says: "The Humes, in many respects, 
are remarkable people."

On the following day the same paper pub
lished the following statement under the head 
of "PublicOpinion ”:

MR. LITTLE'S OPINION.
Editor Glens Falls Daily Times:

As the statement in your last evening’s 
issue, regarding the so-called f 6 xnoe advertised 
to be held at the Empire Theatre to-morrow 
evening is somewhat misleading, will you allow 
me to say that “Dr. Alex, and Kate Hume" 
are not considered “bright lights of Spiritual
ism” by believers in spirit phenomena and 
philosophy, nor is there a “ Boston Lyceum ” 
which sends out spiritualistic mediums “un
der its auspices.” Spiritualists do not endorse 
the so-called trances given by Mr. and Mrs.
Hume. Meredith B. Little.

The result of the “Opinion” published in 
the Times is here given in Monday morning’s 
Star:

“SPIRITS UNDER ELECTING LIGHT.
Dr. and Mrs. Alex. Hume gave a stance last 

evening at the Empire Theatre to a not over 
large audience. Some of tbe manifestations 
were good, but, all in all, there is looal talent 
which could go through the entire program, or 
nearly so, and substitute others fully as mysti
fying. The usual cabinet was used, which the 
committee from the audience, consisting of 
Eugene L. Seelye, David H. Hamilton, Charles 
H. Miller and James B. Flagg, pronounced to 
be just what was claimed for it—that it was 
just a frame enclosed by black curtains. Mr. 
Hume, while tied within V, and secured so 
that he could not move, to tbe satisfaction of 
the committee, performed the usual feats of 
playing the guitar, ringing bells, driving of 
nails, putting on and taking off from himself 
Mr. Flagg’s coat, putting on and taking off iron 
rings, unbuttoning Mr. Miller’s coat and vest, 
ana "touching" Mr. Hamilton for his watch. 
The doctor gave one example of mind reading. 
Mr. Hamilton, with Mr. Miller’s cooperation, 
wrote a question upon a small piece of paper, 
which was immediately rolled up into a pellet, 
and then the three men, clasping hands, the 
doctor slowly and apparently with much effort, 
repeated the question, ‘Will McKinley be the 
next President?’

“ The next and final test was a materialization 
of a female spirit produced in one end of the 
cabinet by Mrs. Hume sitting in the other end, 
a rope about her neck, passed through the cur
tains and held tightly by one of the committee
men. The lights were all down and the spirit 
could be but dimly seen.

"The f dance lasted about an hour and a half, 
but the promises of the small bills were not all 
kept, and neither could the program be com
pared with that of Starr, who claimed that all 
of his performances were sleight of hand or 
mechanical effects.”

Now, the result of this method of treating 
these fraudulent mediums ie, that while the 
small audience present was disgusted and 
angry with tbe fake mediums, they expressed 
no enmity toward Spiritualism, but, on the 
contrary, are pleased with the fact that be
lievers in this modern philosophy have the 
courage to warn the public against impostors.

If these fakes were treated in like manner in 
every place where there are.Spiritualists, they 
would soon retire from tbe field rendered un
profitable by timely exposure.

Vary truly yours, Meredith B. Little.

A True Healer.
HE BRINGS HEALTH AND STRENGTH TO THOUSANDS 

WHO HAVE BEEN PRONOUNCED INCURABLE.

Science Triumphs Over 
Disease.

1R. PEEBLES, noted the world over as a physician and soi 
: entlst, is performing some of the most remarkable cures the 
world has ever feen. Uis fame has become world wide on

account of these marvelous cures. He has patients in every State 
in the Union and in many foreign lands who stand ready to testify___ ______ ______ __
to the wonderful cures he has made of oases that had been treated by n.auy ol tne most emi-

J.M. Peebles, A.M.,M.D.,Ph.D.
nent physicians without success. M toy of the Doctor’s patients are those who had traveled 
all over the world visiting all the great health resorts and sanitariums in a futile search 
for health and strength. They returned home in despair, thinking there was no hope for 
them, when they were persuaded to write Dr. Peebles for a diagnosis. This was so clear and 
complete, showing a thorough understanding of the case, that it inspired enough hope to in 
duce them to try, as a last resort, a course of his treatment. Many such cases showed won
derful improvement from the start. A very few months is sufficient in almost all 
cases to complete a perfect cure. Mrs. L. A. Ilumbe), of Long Pine, Neb., wbo was given up 
with dropsy and kidney disease by the best physicians in the country, says: "I am very 
grateful for what you have done for me, as I am in better health than I have been for five 
years. I have gained fifteen pounds, aud am getting stronger everyday. last month I 
visited my aged mother in Iowa. She was greatly rejoiced, for she never expected to see me 
alive again. For five years I traveled ana doctored with the best physicians, finally gave 
up in despair, and went home to my sister, as I thought to die. 1 can never express how 
thankful I am for what you have done for me.”

Remember that Dr. Peebles does not curs by Christian Science, Mesmerism or any 
other “ism,” but employs mild but potent remedies in connection with his wonderful 
Psychic Treatments. These Psychic Treatments, say his patients, “seem as a 
breath of higher life.” If you do not fully understand the PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
and these PSYCHIC TREATMENTS which are such a wonderful aid in the 
treatment of chronic and obscure cases, the Doctor will send you his essay “The 
Psychic Science in the Cure of Disease,” which will explain to you fully Psychic 
Diagnosing and Psychic Treatment, with other valuable information for the sick. There is 
no one so capable of writing on this subject as Dr. Peebles, for he has investigated it for 
over half a century, and is a recognized authority on the various occult sciences in Europe 
as well as in this country.

All of Dr. Peebles’ diagnosing is done by the aid of his psychic gifts. He can read the dis
eased conditions of the body as accurately as if each organ and tissue were open 
to bis view. Out of many thousands of oases be has diagnosed during the past few years, 
nine hundred and ninety nine out of each thousand are willing to testify to the marvelous 
accuracy of the diagnosis. Doyon know your exact condition? Have yon suf
fered for years without getting permanent help? Did the physician who 
treated you fully understand your case ? Why will you be experimented 
upon by those who do not really understand your case, when Dr. Peebles 
can diagnose your case perfectly, and thus administer treatment upon a 
scientific basis? Why will you take patent medicines which are prepared 
for a “text-book” case, and which at best give only TEMPORARY RE
LIEF. WHEN YOU CAN SECURE TREATMENT FROM THIS EMINENT 
HEALER THAT IS ESPECIALLY PRESCRIBED AND SUITED TO 
YOUR CASE AT A VERY LITTLE MORE COST? These are the questions 
that interest all those suffering from chronic and obscure troubles. Think them over care
fully. If you are sick and discouraged don’t delay one moment in writing the Djctor for a 
diagnosis of your case. There is nothing of more importance to you than the condition-of 
your health. It will cost you nothing to learn this. The Doctor will send FREE OF COST 
a complete diagnosis of your case and also his essay "The Psychic Science in the Cure of 
Disease,” and valuable literature on chronic diseases and testimonials from some of his 
cured patients, showing the long list of so called incurable cases which he has cured. No 
disease is [really incurable if perfectly understood. Every effect or diseased condition has 
its cause, and if these are understood they can in almost every case be removed. When this 
is done, permanent recovery is the result. DO NOT DESPAIR if you have failed to get 
permanent help, but write at once. Remember that DR. PEEBLES HAS CURED HUN
DREDS WHERE ALL OTHERS HAD FAILED. Write him an honest letter, giving your 
full name, age, sex and leading symptom in your own handwriting, and he will give you a 
complete and lull diagnosis, and will also send the literature as mentioned above. Write to
day. Address

June 9. DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Battle Creek, Michigan.

Queen City Park.
The program for the coming season at this 

pleasant campground is now completed, and 
the circulars will be ready in a few days. The 
hotel is leased this year to an experienced 
hotel keeper, and the prospects for a very sue 
cessful season were never better. The meet 
ingsopen on Sunday, July 29, and close Sun
day, Sept 2. The list ot speakers is as follows: 
Mrs. A W. Crossett, Mrs. H. P. Russegue, Mrs. 
Mary E. Lease, J. Clegg Wright, Mrs. Sarah 
A. Byrnes, A. F. Hubbard, Mrs. Ida P. A 
Whitlock, Mrs. Sadie Hand, Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, Mre. H. C. Webber.

Vital Magnetism

».WRWsD.,D;’.T
graduate of

This Will Interest You!
The Publishers of the BANNER OF LIGHT are determined to at least double their circulation g 

within the next few months, and ask the co-operation of their present subscribers to assist them g 
in accomplishing this result. b

We propose to make it an object for every one of them to add one or more names to our list. |
We will give absolutely free to any subscriber who’is now receiving the BANNER, books or | 

pamphlets of our own selection to the amount of 50 cents for each new three months’ subscrip-1 
tion which he or she will send us, accompanied by 50 cents, the regular subscription price for three | 
months. S

This offer is not made as a premium to new subscribers, but as an inducement to our present 8 
subscribers to secure additions to our list. 1

As soon as new subscribers commence to receive the BANNER, they can immediately proceed 1 
to secure additional subscribers, which will entitle them to the benefits above offered. S

Our friends will thus be enabled to secure absolutely free a variety of progressive litera- 8 
ture for their own reading and for missionary work. 8

As this offer will be made only for a limited time, prompt action will be necessary in order to secure | 
the benefits offered. ®
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social, political or religious. He knows just 
what to do, and goes ahead and does it. He 
always thinks of the welfare and enjoyment 
of others, ere he considers his own needs, 
hence finds his chief happiness in living and 
doing for his fellowmen. He is at home upon all 
of the reform issues of the hour, and oan speak 
in tones that move aud words that deeply 
burn upon them all. He is a natural reformer, 
and never shirks any duty that may fall to his 
lot, no matter how irksome it may be.

Mrs. S. Comstock Ellis was also one of the 
moving spirits of the Convention. Her words 
upon prison reform will never be forgotten by 
those who beard them, and her letters in refer
ence to the wrongs suffered by Dr. Sara B. 
Chase, tbe unfortunate victim of Anthony Com
stock’s hate, are papers of the highest value to 
all who wish the Right to triumph among men. 
Not a few of the looal Spiritualists worked 
with a will to make the Convention a grand 
success. The names of all who faithfully 
strove to aid the good Cause on that occasion 
are not at hand, hence it would be unfair to

A Letter from New York. SPECIAL-NOTICES.

mention 
but fair 
ested in 
casion.

a few and exclude the many. It is 
to state that those who were inter
fact did their whole duty on this oc- 
The State officers were especially

zealous, and on hand with unerring prompti
tude to do their duty. Sec’y Whitney was con
stantly at his post—up late at night, out of bed 
at an early hour, and on the alert ever to do 
the work that was his. The secular press gave 
excellent reports of all of the meetings of the 
Convention, and received the hearty thanks of 
the delegates and visitors for so doing. Sun
day night came all too soon, and there was a 
scattering of forces to all sections of the na
tion, each one with tbe hope in his heart that 
the next State Convention, in Buffalo in May, 
1901, would find the same company once more

Chicago School of Psychology
AND

Central University of Magnetic Healing,
Will be in Boston Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays of 

each week.

Patients attended at i heir own homes only.

References Given.
Orders left at HANNER OF LIGHT Mllee, 9 Boaworth 

street, will receive prompt attention. Iw* Jone 9.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

“ Mr. Wiggin is earnest and strong, and ills words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler living." —JL J. 
Savage, D. D.
“There is not too much of it; it is all gold. I shall most 

heartily recommend it to my friends.”— William Brunton.
“The reading of Cubes and Spheres adds another of 

the valued privileges for which 1 am indebted to Mr. Wig
gin."—Lilian Wf.iii»(i.

“ There is In his line and quality of thought a strong sug
gestion of Emerson."-Progressive Thinker

“Tbis admirable collection of stirring essays on live topics 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as just 
the thing needed."—IP. J. Colville.

"The whole hook is rich in stimulating thought.”— The 
Coming Age.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

To tho Editor of the Bannerol Light:

It gives us pleasure to note briefly spiritual 
progress in the Empire City. The First Soci
ety closed its meetings for the season May 27, 
after a very successful session due to efforts 
and work of the remarkable medium, Miss 
Margaret Gaule. Mrs. Newton, the President, 
states tbat the society is out of debt and in a 
prosperous condition. This speaks well for 
this highly gifted medium whose ministrations 
have been so very successful. Her messages 
are comforting to those in sorrow and convin
cing to the skeptic. Her private circles have 
been so largely attended that many have been 
turned away. Miss Gaule’s services have been 
engaged for the coming year, which commences 
the first Sunday in October. New York, the 
city of attractions, has an additional one, 
since she has decided to make this city her 
headquarters.

Dr. Dumont C. Dake, Magnetic Healer.
130 West 45th street, New York.

J. J. Mbrae, 26 Osnaburgh street, Euston 
Road, London, N. W., is agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Co.

Fred P. Evans, 103 W. 42d street. New 
York City, agent for the Banner of Light 
and all Spiritual and Occult Literature. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

Dr. F. L. H. Wlllia may be addressed at 
Glenora, Tates Co., N. Y. Jan. T.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF
THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

LISBETH
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

If yon Feel Depressed
Use Horsfords’# Acid Phosphate.

Dr. E. W. Pitman, Lynchburg,-Va., says: 
"I have used it in nervous depression and dys
peptic troubles, with good result.”

----------------- «*•♦>------------------
Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Notlcee under this heading, to Insure Insertion the san e 
week, must reach this office by Monday's mail.

The Church of the Soul having closed for the sum
mer, Sunday, May 27th, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond 
will fill her engagements for the summer as follows: 
Brodhead, WIs., June 10; Waterloo, la , June 16 to 
25; Yorkshire and East Aurora, N. Y., July 7 to 16; 
Cuba, N. Y., July 21 to 30; Cassadaga Camp, August 
4, 5 and 7; Onset Bay, August 12; Bunapse Lake 
Camp, N. H., August 18 to 27; Madison Camp, Athens, 
Me., August 31 to Sept, 10; Church of the Soul, Chi
cago, Sept. 16.

A NEW QUARTERLY.

PRACTICAL
PSYCHOLOGY,

Of Intereat to Teachers, Mothers, Ministersand Physicians. 
PUBLISHED BY

WILLIAM A. BARNES,
505 Massachusetts Avenue, cor. Tremont St., 

Boston, Mass.
Subscription Price, 81.00 per Year.
The revised edition ot my latest book, entitled Psy

chology, Hypnotism, Personal Magnetism, and 
Clairvoyance," Is now on sale. It Is a lOt-page book, 
well Illustrated. Price, post-paid, cloth, 56 cents; paper. 25 
cents. lyls May 5.

□ END TEN CENTS TO THE LIBERAL 
0 SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY, Ottawa, Kan., and receive 
copies ot all Liberal, Free Thought, Spiritual and New 
Thought Papers and Magazines. eow June 9.

BY CARRIE E. S. TWING, 
Amanuensisfor “ Boules’ Experiences in Spirit Life," “ Com- 

trasts," “ Interviews," " Later Papers," “ Out of the 
Depths into the Light," “ Golden Gleams from 

Heavenly Lights," and "Haven’t
Glimpses of Heaven."

R-X-P-A-N-8. Ten for five cents at druggists. They 
banish pain and prolong life. One gives relief. No matter 
what's the matter one will do you good I 52w Mar IB

■■■ AM!■*■ ■ for Homeseekere and Ir- L I II U I11 A I vestors, is described In i PI I IK 1handsome Illustrated book I llUllllin l\which you can obtain by 
mailing a two-cent stamp to JAH. FOBS, 1 Wabeno street, 
Roxbury, Mass, j Jan. 4.

For Sale Cheap.

ALBANY COTTAGE, Lake Pleasant, Mass. Ten furnished 
rooms, suitable for roomers. Lock Box 187, South Deer-

field, Mass. 4W| May 26.

The story of “ ’Lisbeth " Is true to life in essentials, and 
Is so simply and beautifully told as to hold tho reader’s 
deepest Interest from the initial chapter unto the close, 
Wit, humor, pathos, burets of eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual instruction can all be found in this book. 
Mrs. Twing has spoken with a power not her own, and wm 
certainly In close touch with those whose sentiments she 
endeavored to express In words. The style Is similar to 
that of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe, and it is not too much 
to assert that the gifted author of “ Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
was not far away when Mrs. Twlng's hand was penning the 
beautiful st. ryot “ ’Lisbeth." This book must be read to 
be appreciated, and should bo placed at once in the home of 
every Spiritualist, Liberalist and Progressive Thinker tn 
this country.

CONTENTS.
Aunt Betsy’s “Duty"; Daniel Doolittle; The Revival 

Meeting; Pumpkin Plc for Luncheon: Tho Conversion and 
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ding: Leaving the Obi Home: 'Lisbeth's New Home; ’Lis
beth's First Public Prayer; Nancy Brown Gives the Minis
ter a Piece ot Her Mind; A Letter from Aunt Betsy; Tho 
Methodist Prayer Meeting; A Strange Force; Tho Knock
ings; "The Prince of Evil”; An Answered Prayer: A Ro. 
markable Breakfast; Sentence IsPronounced; April’s Gift 
to'Lisbeth; The " Milk Sweetener"; “Vengeance Is Mino, 
I Will Repay"; The Guiding Lights; Reaction of Public 
Opinion; 'Good God, I Thank Theo": Nancy "Steals" 
the Pincushion: Sweet Communion; In the Old Home 
Once More; A Fatal ■' Dylu' Spell"; The Spirit Triumphs; 
Tho Two Reverends Discuss Hell; Mother Doolittle’s Fear 
ot Death: “ 'Lisbeth’s Day”; Nancy’s Betrothal; Growing 
Old; "I Will Not Leave You Comfortless"; The Stranger; 
Remorse; "Jest Waitin’."

Substantially and neatly bound In cloth; U4 pages; 12mo,
Price, 81,00. Postage tree.
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Itssagi ^tpHttment.
■M8AGK8 GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP 

MBS. MINNIE M. SOULE.

The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soule while under the control of hor own 
guides, or that of the individual epirite Book
ing to reach their friends on earth. Tlio mes- 
Mgesare reported etenographloally by a special 
representative of tho Banner of Light, and 
are given in the proeonco of other membere of 
The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public. '

To Our Beaders.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know to be based 
upon fact as soon as they appear in these col
umns. This is not so much for the benefit of 
the management of the Banner of Light as 
it is for the good of tho reading public. 
Truth is truth, and will boar its own weight 
whenever it is made known to the world.
Kf In the cause of Truth, will you kindly 

assist us in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the Ban
ner of Light, hence we ask each of you to be 
come a missionary for your particular locality.

Seport oj Stance held May 17, 1900, S. E. 53.
Invocation.

Ob, moment of peace and aspiration, when oar hearts 
are opened and we draw close together, spirit and mortal, 
with the one hope of making plain the message of love, of 
usefulness, and of life after death-how we yearn for the 
souls who are seeking for the light and how we yearn for 
those who are seeking for comfort. May our effort not 
be In vain. Wherever tbe word Is spread, wherever the 
life goes, may there go with it something that shall open 
the understanding and bring strength and helpfulness and 
love. Amen.

MESSAGES.
The following messages are given through one of Mrs. 

Soule’s guides, Sunbeam.

Charles Curtis.
The first spirit that comes to me is a man 

about thirty-five years old. He has very dark 
hair, dark blue eyes and a dark mustache. He 
is not very stout. He comes along with his 
arms folded behind him, stands and looks at 
us, and says: "Ohl how glad I am that at last 
a chance has come to me to speak. My name 
is Charles Curtis, and when I was here I lived 
in Ottawa, Canada. I used to travel about 
from one place to another, and I thought that 
if ever a time came when I could settle down 

-. and take care of my mother, it would give me 
great pleasure; but here I am in the spirit, and 
she is left an old lady. Her name is Margaret 
Curtis, and often she thinks of me and won
ders what I am doing in my new life, because 
she has a sort of an idea that spirits are alive 
and conscious of the things that are going on 
about them.

"I have with me my father, but he died 
when I was a small boy, and I was so glad to 
find that he knew me, that he had watched 
over me and was glad to receive me. It seemed 
so good to at last have a father of my own. He 
says as he comes to-day: ‘ Tell Margaret that I, 
too, am anxious to help her.’ ”

Fannie Burrows.
Now there comes a lady about thirty years 

old. She is very sweet and pretty. Her eyes 
are dark; her face is round and smooth, and she 
has dark hair parted and combed back loosely 
and prettily. She looks into my face in a trust
ing way as though her life had been full of 
trust and sweetness. She comes nearer and 
says: “Well, I have not very much to say 
about how much I suffered over there, because 
from the first I had a sort of inspiration from 
being able to see my friends. I am here with 
my sister. My name is Fannie Burrows. (That 
was my married name.) My sister’s name is 
Helen Cate, and she says: ‘As we come to day 
we feel that if we could find a proper channel 
we might be doing some good in earth-life.’ I 
myself took quite an interest in the life of peo
ple who were living all about me, and it seems 
so good to be able to watch them unfold to help 
them even though they may not understand or 
realize it. I am so happy to be able to speak 
for myself, and to say that I am sure the time 
will come when I can do the good that I long 
to do.” She came from Haydenville, Ohio.

Aaron Kimball.
Now there is a big stout man. He is as fat as 

Can be; has a full beard, rather a florid com
plexion, and blue eyes and broad brow. He 
puts his hand up to his hair and runs his fingers 
through it, as though that was a habit he had 
when here. Then he sits down and clasps his 
hands together across his knees and winks his 
eye with a little knowing look, as though he 
thought he was going to surprise somebody 
very much when he came back, and with a sort 
of schoolmaster air be says, “ Ask the people 
over in earth-life if they do not remember 
Dr. Aaron Kimball of Haverhill, Mass.” And 
then he smiles again and says: “ I was not one 
of your Spiritualists. 1 felt that when I died that 
would be end of me. It was quite a shock to 
my nervous system to find that I had to keep 
right on fighting and taking care of myself.” 
Then he chuckles again, as though that was 
funny. I am sure he had a habit of saying 
funny things, and everybody had a way of 
laughing when he said them; so he kind of 
waits for the laugh to come in. When I say 
that be straightens up and says, “Ah! giving 
away my secrets, eh? I didn’t suppose my 
mind could be read to that extent.”

“ If you please, I would like to get to my 
brother, William Kimball, who is still alive, and 
lives where I used to. That is all I have to say.”

Etta Davis.
Now there is a girl about twelve or fourteen 

years old. Her name is Etta Davis, She is 
quite dark, dark hair abd eyes, and her Bps 
are full and red; but she is not very pretty, 
because she has quite high cheek bones. She 
is so nervous, as though every bit of her was 
all of a quiver with anxiety to do this thing 
Just right “I have prayed ever since I came 
over that I might eome back, because where I 
went from they needed me very much," She 
lived in Brockton., When she tries to talk her 
throat all fills up, m though,that Is the way 
she passed out. She did not(have everything 
done for her. It is more like diphtheria. It 
seemed so sudden. She finally strangled to 
death. She says: “I do not like to think of 
that, but I find myself taking on this condi
tion. 1 would rather think of tbe lovely things 
I have seen here and the help I have been able 
to give those who are alive.” Her people are 
most all alive. There is an old lady with her 

.. who seems to be kind of taking care of her. It 
b not her mother or grandmother, for her peo

ple are alive. She wants to get to one named 
Edward Davis.

Charles Eaton.
Hore comes a tall, thin old gentleman, with 

a long black coat and a long face and a tall hat, 
which makes him over ho much taller. He does 
not stand very straight. Ho looks as though 
ho was particular and precise about every ox- 
preaslon that came out of hls mouth. Ho ap
pears more like a minister who catechised 
and criticised everything when on earth. Iio 
says: “God help us! And this is what wo all 
como to I To bo in a place tbat wo have 
preached about and talked about, aud bo un
able to speak baok just when wo want to! 
if I bad dreamed for ono moment that it 
was possible to receive communications, I 
suppose I would have thought it was from tho 
Evil One himself; but this knowledge was en
tirely apart from me, aud 1 give you my word 
of honor that I am as much a stranger to this 
part of Christianity as I would have been to 
Catholicism. I was a Baptist, brought up 
strictly in the faith, and never departed from 
it, thinking that I served my God better by 
standing inside tbe ranks and never looking to 
see what the enemy might be doing. And now 
to-day, as I stand here, it gives me a feeling of 
sincere regret that I did not use my powers to 
see wbat might be done for those who are in a 
different fold from mine. I would like to put 
my hand in the hands of those who are looking 
for the light and say humbly and earnestly, 
‘ Wherever Truth leads me, there let me walk I ’ 
I can almost hear your answer that I must be 
on the road to salvation when I can say this 
much. My name is Charles Eaton, and I come 
from Trenton, N. J.

Frank Grover (or Carver).
Now there comes a man, strong, muscular- 

looking. He has a red shirt on, with his 
sleeves rolled up. He has a jolly way and fat 
face, and I think is about fifty years old. He 
says: "My name is Frank Grover(?).’’ He 
laughs and sort of chuckles as though be was 
so happy to come. "I used to work on the 
railroad. I was pretty sooty and dirty, but I 
tried to make things as bright as I could with 
my cheery word and thought. I do n’t know 
as it was much credit to me because I was born 
that way. 1 so much want to get to Ellen 
Grover. She will know very well that I 
would come with my old clothes on, because I 
did not like to dress up. I was pretty hot and 
tired after my run. I did not have much time 
to enjoy my dress-up Clothes if I put them on; 
although I had plenty hanging in the closet, 
they very seldom hung on me. If Ellen could 
just hear me speak to her, I know it would do 
her good, because she has been blue. She has 
needed something that would stir her up. I 
want to say to her to get out of the house, see 
what is going on—not sit there moping. She 
has had too much to bear from other people, 
They came and sat right down on her after I 
went away. You would have thought there 
was nothing left for them to do but to come 
and take my place, the whole body of them, 
and they could not one of them do it. If I 
was in her place I would tell them to skedad
dle. I come from Turners Falls, N. Y.”

Elizabeth Brewster.
Here comes a beautiful spirit. She is rather 

slender, blue eyes, soft brown hair and rather 
a long face. Her hair is curly, and hangs down 
a little on the sides of her face, and it makes 
her look real old fashioned, like a picture. She 
has a little shawl over her shoulders although 
she is not an old lady. It seems to be more a 
fashion tbat she has of wearing it than the 
need of it. She says: " If you please, I would 
like to send a message to my people. My name 
is Elizabeth Brewster and I came from Marsh
field, Mass. I belong to an old family there, 
and have often thought if I could get back into 
the old house, it would do everybody good. 
We were well-to-do people, but we investigated 
Spiritualism when it first came out in our own 
quiet way, and when I first came over it was 
expected that I would return and give some 
signal, but I never found quite the right condi
tion to come, and to day it seems I have just 
the strength to come and speak this word. My 
sister Mary is still living. She bears the same 
last name as mine. It is to her that I would 
send this word of greeting, and tell her that no 
time, however long it may be can ever blot out 
the memory of what she was and is to me 
to-day. I bring greetings from our mother and 
father and they say: ‘Blessed is her life be
cause of her effort to live in the light of truth.’ ”

Hiram Gordon,
Here comes a man about fifty-five years old. 

His name is Hiram Gordon and he comes from 
Hamilton, Ohio. He says: "I was in business 
there. I passed out of life rather suddenly, 
and 1 have always felt that somehow I would 
be able to get back. My business affairs were 
in a terrible state, and it seemed that no band 
could bring them to rights but my own; and so 
I worked with all the influence I could bring 
to bear, and I have succeeded in bringing some
thing like order into the ranks. My son suc
ceeds me and he will know of this because he 
knows more or less about Spiritualism. I think 
he takes only the Western papers, but it seems 
as though he will get word of this.” His son’s 
name is Fred.

Rebecca Holt.
Here comes a little old lady. She is short 

but rather stout. She is dressed in a brown 
striped dress and a small lace cap on her head. 
Her name is Rebecca Holt, from Malden. 
When she laughs she has a funny little way of 
squinting up her nose and eyes at the same 
time Shesays: “H’m! I have been back be
fore in this way. I have been to my own peo
ple, and have in a way made them able to 
know that I was there; but I want to make it 
very definite and plain. I come into medium- 
istio conditions, for I bring Indian influences 
with me. I think one of them is a big chief.”

Believe as you will, philosophize as you may, 
moralize by whatever standard you please, the 
body is tbe important factor of mundane ex
istence. To become acquainted with the 
means and conditions by which we can see, 
bear, feel and act, in the best and most exalted 
manner through the body, is earth’s highest 
mission. From family centres and relations 
comes the centre of the great brotherhood. 
Tbe great family of mankind must rise or fall 
together; not on the same plane, but by grades 
according to the real measurement of each 
constituent part. Every part acts aud reacts 
on every other part. Even as the tiniest peb
ble moves the most distant waters, so the 
weakest mind-ripple bears its influence to 
mind’s remotest centre. Just cooperation is 
the law, and by it families, communities, gov
ernments, nations rise or fall.—Marion Enter
prise.

Letter from Abby A. Judson,
NUMBER OMR HUNDRED AND TWENTY FIVE.

To the Editor of the Banner ot Light i

Possibly some of our readers may remember 
an allusion In “Number One Hundred and 
Twenty One” to a correspondent who claims 
that Individualism Is tho opposite pole to the 
spiritual state, and tbat we oan attain Wrtnor- 
tallty only by self-effacement. As some of our 
friends desired to effect a personal interview, 
I was Invited to meet him and ills wife at the 
house of some friends. Some of our readers may 
bo interested toknowinto what the view stated 
above has developed in bis particular case.

The effacement of individuality we found to 
bo the aim of this man, and he makes the claim 
tbat he has no character, and desires to have 
none, for character is a hindrance in bis mind 
to spirituality. Iu this view, one would not 
seek to develop one’s own Inner being, either 
in strength or toward tbe right. That effort 
which many of us make to become better each 
day is with him not only unwise but positively 
wrong. He thinks that effort in any direc
tion whatever, makes us more individual and 
less spiritual. We found that the words “de
velopment ” and “ evolution ” have no place in 
his vocabulary, for he opposes the thought that 
underlies these words. He thinks that we 
should become as negative as possible, so as to 
enter as fast as may be the condition of being 
swallowed up by the Infinite Soul. In this, he 
reminds us of Mme. Guyon and the other 
Pietists, though they on tho other hand sought 
tbe development of personal holiness, so that 
they might be better fitted to be swallowed up 
in God.

As these views were enunciated by our friend, 
I began to wonder if he thought we retain 
our identity at all after the death of the fleshly 
body. Sure enough, he said that when the 
body perishes, we lose all memory, all con
sciousness, and that our present soul is at once 
lost in Deity. So with him, the Nirvana which 
the Buddhist believes to be attained by the 
striving of the individual soul through count
less incarnations, comes at once to us when the 
heart ceases to beat and the lungs to respire.

So you will see, Mr. Editor, how little there 
is in common between this man and the mass 
of Spiritualists. And yet he is powerfully me- 
diumistio, and claims there is nothing the best 
mediums oan do tbat cannot be done equally 
well by himself. And those who know him best 
hold the same opinion regarding his powers.

What we call mediumistic power be thinks 
is wholly subjective, that everything of the 
sort is entirely in one’s own self, merely while 
the blood can circulate through the brain, and 
the body perform its usual functions. Of 
course he thinks he is not mediumistic in real
ity, for in his opinion there are no individual 
discarnate spirits at all to communicate with 
us through him as a medium.

So, Mr. Editor, I heard him talk, and sup
ported the present individuality of each of us, 
the persistence of this identity in spite of the 
death change on the testimony of actual dis
carnate spirits, and the great benefit it will be 
to us eventually to develop our personal char
acter while here, as well as there, toward the 
absolute beauty, truth and goodness. But to 
make the slightest impression on a mind so 
closely intrenched in the views cited above, 
was of course impossible. But in heart, I 
called on good, discarnate spirits to aid me in 
my words, so that those who listened to our 
interchange of views would incline to mine, 
and regard his with aversion.

Another gentleman from Brooklyn was also 
invited to be present, and as the subject of 
Spiritualism was often uppermost, it was 
stated that tables would tip and be levitated 
to an extraordinary degree through him. I 
at first supposed I should then have an ally and 
supporter in him, but this proved not to be the 
case. Though these remarkable movements 
take place through bis organism, he thinks 
they are produced only through his own power 
and that of those sitting with him, and tbat 
discarnate spirits have nothing to do with it. 
In fact, he does not think there are any disoar- 
nate spirits at all, and avows himself a materi
alist.

I oan but wish that circumstances would per
mit me to have a number of sittings with this 
man, in conjunction with persons who desire 
to communicate with disembodied friends. I 
think it would not take long to convince him 
and them of individual, discarnate intelli
gences. Strangely enough, he has never asked 
a question, nor has it occurred to him that 
communication is possible in this way, He 
merely watches the movements, thinks them 
extremely odd, and believes they can all be 
scientifically proved to proceed from himself 
and the persons present. Still, I think our 
readers will agree with me in thinking that 
there is more foundation for making this man 
a Spiritualist than there is for the other man 
alluded to.

Both these men are well known by socialists. 
As the second gentleman had been that day at
tending a conference by leaders of the move
ment on uniting the two wings of the body in 
the coming election, he gave us an interesting 
account of what was said and done there.

May 9 some twenty of us went to Newark 
and beard Eugene V. Debs, tbe Socialist leader, 
speak on his chosen theme. He stated that 
when the Governor gave him six months’ time 
“ for reflection,” he entered prison a trades- 
union man, but come out a Socialist. The au
dience was large, and applauded him straight 
through.

Mr. Debs’s manner on the rostrum is quiet, 
self contained and conversational. His logic 
is impregnable, and every illustration hits the 
nail he is driving exactly on the head. It is 
difficult to see how any one could listen to his 
arguments without being convinced of their 
truth, unless he were constitutionally debarred 
from so doing by being a large landlord, a mo
nopolist, a capitalist, or a politician upon the 
winning side.

I must here disclaim the ownership of many 
of the thoughts on Socialism given in the last 
letter. Many of them were fresh in my mind, 
from hearing Mr. Debs give them in his ad
dress. But there is no monopoly on them, and 
he would be the last to complain that they can 
thus reach many who might not meet them 
otherwise. And beside the memory of Mr. 
Debs’s words, I had the personal presence and 
sympathy of our arisen friend, Frederic Scrim
shaw, who arrested my attention by pressing 
on my right temple, till I had to stop writing 
until I could learn what new influence it was 
that was being manifested.

No doubt some of those who are susceptible 
to the touch of discarnate spirits have noticed 
that different ones reach us on some special 
part of the organism. My father reaches me 
by a strong pressure on the top of the head, or 
on the vertebral region. My mother makes a

gentle stroking on the left brow, "as a feather 
is wafted downward.” Others manifest by 
patting the left shoulder or thrilling me with a 
cold chill. But I never had a pressure on my 
right temple till I was writing the last letter, 
and it was soon manUsat-tliat it was Mr. 
Scrimshaw. I thanked him earnestly, and 
then forgot his presence as the thoughts 
crowded through my brain.

It is amusing to note the dismay of some who 
love me, but dislike Spiritualism, when they 
learn of my interest in Socialistic views. 
Either would alone be sufficient to mark its 
supporter with obloquy In the,eyes of many, 
but the combination of tho two in one person 
“gives them pause.’,’ I note the uplifted eyes 
anil the unspoken query, “What next?" For 
thirty years 1 have fought tight check-reins, 
and distributed literature on their cruelty. 1 
have inveighed against the Iniquity of tortur
ing animals in the name of “research,” by 
vivisection. I have gone against the eating of 
the flesh of animals because of the cruelty in
flicted on them by transportation and by their 
murder. I have plead the cause of the chained 
dog, the neglected eat, the tormented kitten, 
the vivisected horse, dog, cat and rabbit, and 
have been known wherever I have lived as 
their protector. I have made mothers angry 
with me because I dared to beg them not to 
beat their little children, nor to crush their 
tender souls by harsh, bitter, sarcastic words, 
and by the sudden, cruel blow.

All this was before I became a Spiritualist, 
and all this will continue just as long as I re
tain my individuality. In time I adopted 
spiritualistic views, which seemed the climax, 
and more than the climax, of all that had pre
ceded. And, as if Spiritualism was not bad 
enough (in the view of some of my friends) 
comes Socialism, which is nearly as bad, sim
ply because they do not know what it means 
nor wbat it claims.

I have named some of the main points of 
offence. Just now, there are some whom I 
hold dear as Spiritualists who are at temporary 
issue with me regarding England and the 
Boers, because we do not take just the same 
measure of their respective merits. But I 
trust this discontent will pass away after the 
war has ended, and we shall be thinking of 
other matters. The question is a complicated 
one at best, and it is impossible for any two 
minds to see it exactly the same, We all judge 
by what we see or hear, and the facts are so 
numerous, arid persons in one nation are so 
different one from another that one cannot 
judge a nation as a whole by what single indi- 
dividuals in that nation have done. English
men are not all Rhodeses nor are they all Hav- 
elochs. And Americans are not all Guiteaus 
nor are they all Lincolns. After this war has 
ended, and after its results are clearly seen by 
the passage of twenty years, we shall be in 
better condition to judge. Meanwhile let us 
note that it is impossible for us all to see alike, 
and that it savors of Papal tyranny to demand 
that others shall think as we do.

Sometimes, after quoting from Shakspeare 
in one of my Letters, some one writes to re
mind me that Shakspeare did not write the 
plays at all, and that they were all written by 
Bacon. However that may be, it is tolerably 
certain that Bacon wrote the “Instauratio 
Magna.” In this he classifies the prejudices 
to which the human mind is subject. With 
his tendency to think in metaphors (one point 
at least in which Bacon and Shakspeare are 
alike), some of these prejudices are caused by 
one’s living in one age or one country, and he 
calls them “images of dens, or caves "of the 
human mind.

Certain limitations caused by nationality, or 
parentage, or environment, make the same 
object look different to two persons. One per
son’s ancestor was an Irishman, or a Knicker
bocker, another is of Puritan descent, one 
lived in a belligerent family, the parents of an
other were gentlefolks; one liked every Dutch
man because William the Silent was a grand 
man, and another likes all the English, because 
Gladstone was an Englishman. And so it goes.

All cannot see alike, nor can one see the 
whole of one single object. But with Lincoln’s 
motto, “Charity to all, and malice to none,” 
we cannot go far astray.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judsof.

Arlington, N. J., May 26,1900.
----------------------- -—■<♦►——---------------------

Questions and Answers.
given through the mediumship of

W. J. COLVILLE.

Ques.-[By Mrs. A. Tyrrell. Binghamton,] I am 
a member ot a home circle of four. We met for the 
first time Jan. 2. The most marked manifestation 
that evening was tbe very noticeable vibration of my 
body, sometimes forward or back and sometimes like 
the swinging of a pendulum. This happens usually 
when we have a large table, when only two areata 
small table, or when I am at tbe Ouija board alone. 
My Idea was tbat it was done to get power; but why 
It was necessary to rock me and not the others I fall 
to understand. The spirit band Insist that tbe four 
of us are mediums, that one of the gentlemen and one 
lady are materializing mediums, and tbe other two 
have other gilts. Though my husband and I have 
read much on this subject, we do not remember 
having read of tbis "vibrating," and would like to 
know It tbis motion is at all unusual-lt it Is Indica
tive of any kind of mediumship, and If so what kind ? 
If you will kindly give us any information on this 
subject, you will oblige very much.

Ans.—The occurrences referred to in connec
tion with your mediumistic development are 
not at all unlike many with which we have 
been made familiar. Though all members of a 
circle may be mediumistic, the experiences of 
no two are apt to be precisely similar. In the 
case of a person violently rocked or swayed by 
psychic influence, physical mediumship is usu
ally denoted; or if the person subjected to 
such experience is highly adapted for dis
tinctly mental phases, the rocking and sway
ing indicates the need for overcoming some 
obstruction in the organism, We have known 
of some few cases where internal disorders 
have been cured by precisely such motions 
spiritually induced, and in many instances we 
have known such phenomena (not altogether 
pleasing while it lasted) to precede an out
burst of most convincing physical phenomena.

When people are developed for some special 
work comparatively late in life they frequently 
need to be prepared by a rougher process than 
is generally necessary with children or young 
people who have not reached maturity. In 
your case we should consider the indications 
by no means unfavorable. There is, indeed, 
strong presumptive evidence that you are one 
of those singularly organized persons who sup
ply in more than usual measure the vital pabu
lum which is called by occultists akasa, though 
generally disposed of in the Western world • 
under the general heading “animal magnet
ism,” which is a very inadequate term when 
used to cover that psyeftical as well as physical 
emanation which Is always requisite for the 
production of all phenomena above the plane 
of simple displays of force unmarked by Intelli
gence.

There are two oatue* for certain people 
being drawn upon to supply power In a olrole 
more than others, vie., the unusual ease with 
which some people part with electro-magnetic 
radiations and recuperate subsequently, and 
the special attraction which certain intelli
gences who wish to communicate may feel for 
a certain member of a company. What Is now 
being publicly discussed in newspaper articles 
concerning vibration is only a partial venti
lation of tbe occult information possessed 
from time immemorial by Lodges of Initiates 
in all parts of the world. The somewhat ob
scure literature of Magic furnishes profuse 
illustration of the prominent part played by 
rythroi^motion ip all Orphic Circles and sim
ilar assemblages of adepts In the Mysteries.

Though for many years after the commence
ment of the modern spiritualistic movement 
the majority of inquirers failed to study into 
the law governing the collection of material 
for producing such astounding phenomena as 
often occurred in the presence of powerful 
physical mediums, the time is now rife in the 
public mind for explanatory dissertations on 
the scientific means of evoking such manifesta
tions as a circle of earnest students may desire 
to witness.

We insist on the fact that there are spirits 
without number ready and willing to manifest 
their presence in home circles or in any gath
ering of sincere investigators who are ready to 
supply the necessary conditions. Harmony 
has long been insisted upon as the chief neces
sity, but we need to understand the applica
tion of harmonics to the outer arrangement of 
a circle as well as to the mental status of the 
sitters composing it. Frequently a rythmical 
swaying movement of the bodies of the sitters 
is of great use toward bringing the atmosphere 
of the room into the state of motion necessary 
to tbe demonstration of spiritual presences.

For the production of materialization or form
manifestation it is necessary to gather from 
some sensitive person who throws off freely 
what may be termed nucleic pabulum, around 
which the unseen operating intelligence gath
ers, through the working of the law of attrac
tion, sufficient affinitizing elements with which 
to produce a facsimile either of the spirit body 
of the one seeking to manifest, or of tbe appear
ance best known to the memory of those with 
whom the spirit is seeking to converse. We 
can only advise persistent sittings at regular 
intervals in harmonions surroundings when
ever there are indications that any member of 
a group or family is possessed of unusual abil
ity to be of service in eliciting phenomena.

Q.-[By Dr. D. H. Carter, Washington, D. C.] Do 
animals live or continue their lives as Individual 
egoes beyond change of death? Can not wise spirits 
settle this question, What is the destiny of animals 
as individual beings? How are they different from 
man? Many spirits say they live the same in spirit
world. Hudson Tuttle says “No; I have been told 
of a favorite horse being in spirit-world,” etc. I am 
interested to know.

A.—It is impossible to finally settle the above 
question so long as people persist in accepting 
negative assertions as of equal value with pos
itive affirmations, and at the same time it be
hooves all clairvoyants and others who describe 
what they actually beheld in their visions, to 
refrain from building a top heavy structuie on 
a slender foundation.

The term ego or entity cannot be rightfully 
applied to animals or to any order of sentient 
existence below the level of humanity. Man 
contains all the elements of the three domains 
of Nature—mineral, vegetable and animal— 
within himself. The human economy is entire, 
a complete autonomy of this cannot be said of 
any lower type of existence. Animals as such 
are certainly not immortal, but they cau enjoy 
a prolonged existence in the psychic state after 
having passed out of material conditions.

These two statements accepted together 
render it easily possible to harmonize other
wise irreconcilable testimonies. One school of 
philosophers may use the word immortality only 
in its highest sense, as it was used of old by 
Plato and other eminent teachers among the 
classic Greeks, while another school speaks of 
everything as immortal which simply survives 
physical dissolution. When it is declared by 
those who claim to really know what consti
tutes immortality, that man alone is immor
tal, no denial is made of those psychic experi
ences which go to prove that many animals 
are alive in the psychic world which interpen
etrates and encircles this terrestrial globe.

In the published writings of several of the 
most noted chroniclers of spiritual manifesta
tions can be found authentic accounts of ani
mals appearing at stances and being accurately 
described by lucides present. If you have a fa
vorite animal or bird, and you hold it in your 
psychic sphere after its physical disappear
ance you are instrumental in prolonging the 
term of its post-mortem existence, and you 
may safely rest assured that as to the eye of 
seership tbe entirely material universe is only 
a region of effects and correspondences, noth
ing physically disintegrates because its ma
terial robe is rent asunder.

Our insect teachers inform us that tbe ani
mal life is eventually destined to form the 
lower self, or anima brunta of humanity. As 
human beings we are immortal; but tbe lower 
selves, which are ours to control, have come up 
the long evolutionary pathway, from the low
est expression of life, known as the amoeba, till 
the highest pinnacle of animal attainment has 
been reached.

Continued existence can be claimed for ani
mals, but not absolute immortality. The 
higher development the animal has reached 
the more capable is it of maintaining a pro
longed individual existence in the psychic 
realm, which is the soul of the material planet. 
When clairvoyants see people attended by ani
mals, they sometimes see only the outpicturing 
of the interior state of those persons reflected 
in their actual photosphere, but in cases where 
distinct living animals are often seen fre
quenting places where they formerly dwelt, 
worked and received kindly attention from 
human beings, it' is proof tbat the animals 
themselves are still living.

Every distinct expression of life continues 
just so long as it can serve any purpose or ful
fil any needed end of service in tbe universe. 
The true distinction between man and the an
imal is that man is an integer, a spiritual en
tity, while animals are only fractional expres
sions of what the entity contains. All inter
ested in this subject should take note of clair
voyant experiences bearing on it.

Passed to 8pirit-Llfe,
From Shrewsbury, Mass., May 24, Mbs. Julia E. Hob- 

oak, of Cambridge, aged TS years.
The last years of her life she was a Spiritualist, and en

joyed communion with ber own, who preceded her to souL 
life many years. As she requested, tbe writer spoke words 
of consolation and hope to relatives and neighbors present, 
by whom she was greatly beloved.

Habbert W. Hazbn Hildbith.' \{.

From Melrose, Mass., May #,Juiu Emma Whittimb, ’ 

aged I years I months and Jl days.
8bs was born In Belfast, Me, and waa daughter of Henry 

A. and Georgia J. Whittier.
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BL1XABKT1T D. JEWETT.

"Mark my words, John Williams, some of 
your descendents will yet have the claw hand; 
even If you think that you oan prevent It by 
not letting mo marry your daughter, thus 
blighting my life for no reason but for a wretch
ed deformity that I am In no ways to blame for, 
But It will yet be found In your descendants. 
Mark my wordpl"

Tlris was tbe curse pronounced by Elwin 
Marshall In 1850 against my grandfather when 
he refused him the hand of my mother in mar
riage, and marred her against her will to my 
father, a man considerably older than herself, 
but who made a most tender and considerate 
husband to his young wife.

But mx^randfather would not listen to her 
marriage with Elwin Marshall on account of 
the strange deformity in the family, Nothing 
more nor less than a hand or foot being curved 
and hooked like a claw. For generations past 
the deformity had been the same, Sometimes 
an entire generation would be free from it, and 
then it would appear when least expected. 
One case had been known when one member 
of the family had possessed four claws instead 
of hands and feet., In other cases but one hand 
might be a claw or one foot. And in the ease 
of Elwin Marshall, one of a large family of 
children he was the only one who bore the 
mark; the rest of the family, as well as his 
parents having perfectly formed hands and 
feet. The curse had come to him from bis 
grandfather whose left foot was a claw.

I was the only child of my mother, and when 
I grew up she often told me the story of her 
early love, and always with tears. She de
scribed him as being wealthy and intelligent, 
and perfectly desirable in every respect but 
that One. His eyes, she said, were wonderful- 
such a deep blue, and with a peculiar earnest
ness about them that never failed to attract at
tention. She always hoped to meet him again, 
but died knowing nothing of his whereabouts; 
for immediately after she married my father 
the whole Marshall family emigrated to Cali
fornia. and she never heard of them afterward.

She lived until after my daughter Alice was 
born. She was very much afraid that my chil
dren would show tne claw hand, and 1 never 
succeeded in laughing her out of the idea.

When my daughter was old enough to under
stand, 1 told her the story in all its details, and 
afterward I was sorry that I did so, for it made 
a great impression on her mind. She spoke of 
it so many times, and as she was the only de
scendant of my grandfather, I could see that 
she was afraid that the curse would come in 
her family if she ever had children; and I re
solved to be very careful in regard to the one 
she married.

Well, time passed on, and she was twenty 
before she formed an attachment to any one, 
and then she met and loved Elwin Norman, a 
stranger in our town and as fine a young man as 
I ever met; but for some reason I was not suited 
with the match, although I could give no rea
son for my opposition. My husband was de
lighted ana heartily sanctioned the engage
ment, and of course I could not oppose for a 
foolish whim, when my daughter was so happy.

But Elwin felt that I did not heartily ap
prove, and one day after the engagement had 
been announced he asked me frankly what my 
objections were.

" I know that you do not approve, dear Mrs. 
Greene," he said, and his eyes had such a pecu
liarly earnest expression in them that I invol
untarily recalled the stories my mother had 
told me of her early love. "But if it is any
thing that I oan remove I will gladly do so," 
he continued earnestly, " for my sole object 
in life will be to make Alice happy. Perhaps 
you object to my business (he was cashier in 
the bank) but if so I will tell you frankly that 
I am not clever enough to make a successful 
raid, and as I am too indolent to wish to get 
into trouble unnecessarily, I shall not make 
the attempt,” he finished laughingly.

I laughed a little, and then I replied:
“There is an objection, Elwin, but I have 

not liked to speak of it to anyone; but now 
that you have asked me about it I will tell you 
all, on condition that you will not mention it 
to Alice.”

He promised, and then I said: “My objec
tion will sound very foolish to you, but it is on 
account of your name and your eyes.”

He started in surprise, looked at me incred
ulously for a moment, and then said:

“As to my name, it has always stood fair, and 
I assure you on my honor that I never knew a 
mean Norman, as you can easily tell for your
self if you will go to my birthplace. And as to 
my eyes, why, what is the matter with them? 
do you object to tbeir color? ”

I laughed confusedly. It was hard to explain 
my foolish ideas to this earnest young man; 
but he was so persistent that I told him the 
story my mother had told me. I watched him 
closely while telling it, and was convinced by 
his manner that he had never heard of the 
Marshalls or their claw hand. When I fin
ished he said slowly:

“ All this is news to me, Mrs. Greene. If one 
of my ancestors ever bore the name of Marshall 
I never knew it. On my father's side, the Nor
mans, I have the complete record fora hundred 
years, and know there is no Marshall blood 
there. My mother was a Thornton. She is 
dead, but my grandfather Thornton is living, 
and I have known several of his family. My 
grandmother Thornton named me ‘ Elwin,’ be- 
couseshe liked tbe name. She died not long 
ago. She was a very reserved woman, and I 
do not know anything about her family; but if 
you wish me to, I will find out about them.”

“It is no matter,” I answered quickly, for 
the young man was so troubled by what I had 
said that I did not wish to disturb him farther. 
“Of course my surmises are all very foolish, 
and I should never have thought of them if it 
had not been for your eyes and your name, 
‘Elwin,’ being the same as the name of my 
mother’s early love.”

“My eyes are like my grandmother Thorn
ton’s,” he answered, going to the mirror and 
looking at them closely, “ but I never thought 
that there was anything peculiar about them 
before.”

Harry Affiehoy,
0/ Swain's Pond, Maplewood, Called "Little 

Laos Maker."

His mother died while he was In Infancy, 
and his father took him to board with Mrs. J. 
H. Afllohoy, Mrs. A. became Interested In 
the child, as one remarkably bright and active, 
displaying more than average Intelligence. 
She finally adopted him. He proved a loving 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Afflehoy devoted par
ents. He passed, on at the age of twenty-two 
■years, and his last words were: "I fear not 
death, but do not want to leave my dear 
mother and father."

At the age of two aud a-lialf years he met 
with au accident, the fall crippling him for 
life,’henoe his anticipated life would have been 
monotonous but for his remarkable gifts and 
also penchant for the crochet needle and paint 
brush.

When a babe he kept his little fingers con
stantly at work as though knitting or oroohet- 
ing. People came to watch this strange mani
festation which the child was too youn^to ex
plain. At the age of eight years his-mother 
gave him a spool of thread and crochet needle. 
He at once set to work designing original laoe 
patterns, illustrations of which have been pub
lished, with sketch of his life, in the Boston 
Journal and other oity papers.

At the time of his death he was about to 
publish a book containing illustrations of his 
beautiful original designs. He was in receipt 
of many letters from all over the country ask
ing tor the book as soon as published.

The school refused him admission, owing to 
his crippled condition, also refused to vacci
nate him. At twelve years of age. recognizing 
his wonderful ability, the doctors allowed him 
to attend school. On entering they put him 
up three grades, and three times allowedrhim 
to jump several grades. He graduated at the 
age of seventeen years with merited horiors; 
also won distinct reputation in painting, and 
always took the prize.

During these crippled years he had collected 
five thousand foreign ana United States stamps. 
On hearing of the Maine explosion he obtained 
a picture of the Maine as she appeared when 
entering Havana harbor, and set to work to 
make this ship, cutting the stamp into sixteen 
pieces, pasting together, arranging the stamped 
ones in order to obtain lights and shades. 
When this was complete he swung the Amer 
ican flag to the breeze, composed of one hundred 
and twenty five pieces. This was on exhibi
tion in Boston and valued by artists at one 
hundred and fifty dollars.

In early life he displayed remarkable powers 
in prophecy and giving tests, and was consulted 
by leading people as reliable and accurate in 
detail. He won enviable reputation in that 
line of development, all of which was the means 
of convincing many of life to come.

Funeral services conducted by Abbie N. Burn
ham and music by Ida F. Dike, The house was 
crowded with mourners and friends, the rich 
white casket being covered with the choicest 
floral gifts. He was loved by all and hundreds 
mourn his loss to-day.

JtamMtAug. 28.

National Spiritualists' Association
INCORPORATED 1893, Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania 

Avenue, South-East, Washington, D. O. All Spiritualist* 
Biting Wuhlngton cordially Invited to call, Contributing 
omberahlp (81.00 a year) can bo procured Individually by 

Bending foe to tho Secretary at tho above address, and re
ceiving * handsome certificate of the same, with one copy 
each of N. 8. A. Reports for '97 and '98.

A few copies of the Reports of Conventions of '93, '94, '95, 
'90 and '97, still du hand. Copies up to '97 25 cents each. 
'97 and '98 may be procured, the two for 35 cents; singly, 25 
cents

MBS. MARY T. LONGLEY, Sec’y, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. O. tft Feb. 20.

College oi Psychical Sciences.
THE only one In the world for the unfoldment of all Spir

itual Powers, Psychometry, Clairvoyance, Inspiration, 
Healing, the Science ot Harmonics Applied to the Soul of 

Music aud Physical Expression and Culture, and Illumina
tion. For terms, circulars, percentage of psychical power, 
send a stainnod addressed envelope to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
author and lecturer, 1718% West Genesee street, Syracuse,

Send 25 cts. for sample copy of, or 81 for a year's subscrip
tion to " Immortality,” tbe new and brilliant Quarterly Psy- 
chlcal Magazine. Address J.O. F. GRUMBINE, Syracuse, 
N. Y., 1718% Genesee street. tf t Doc. 17.

ttrs. A. B. Severance
8 NOT A FORTUNE TELLER; but gives psycho- 

. metric, Inipressloiial and prophetic readings to pro
mote the health, happiness, prosperity and spiritual unfold- 
meat of those who seek her advice. People In poor health, 
weak, discouraged, suffering from anxiety and misfortune, 
are advised to consult her. Nature’s own remedies, simple, 
efficacious and Inexpensive, are prescribed.

Full reading, 81.00 and four 2-cent stamps. Address 1300 
Main street. White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

Mention Banner op Light. 26w Feb. 3.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age,sex, one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
bysplrltpower Mbs. Dn. Dobson-Barker, Sau JosACal.

Apr. 14. Uw»

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, the Beycbio Reader 
and Healer, has removed to 127 Oak street, Lewiston, 
Maine. Life readings by mall, 81.00; six questions,50 cents. 

Bend date of birth. Circles Friday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Jan. 13. eow

WATCH AND CHAIN FOR ONE DATS WORK.

Boys and Girls can get a Nickel-Plated 
Watch, also a Chain and Charm for se,Ung 

’ 1%doz. Packages of liluino at 10 cents each.
'™ Send your full address by return mall and 

wo will forward tho Bluino, post-paid, and 
a largo Premium List. No money required. 

BLUINECO. Box 3. Concord Junction, Mass.
Keo. 3. lateow

A Rare Chance
To Secure Valuable Books 

At Greatly Reduced Prices.
For a limited time we shall offer either o: 

the following named Books, which have 
heretofore retailed at $1.00 FEB COPY,

For 25 Cents Each!

iWSWWW

Beto 9M l&btrttstmrnK
J. K, D. Conant-Henderson, 

(Farmerly Banner of Light Medinin)

Boston ^bWistmtnis

Trance and Business Psychometric,-
READINGS by letter, 81.00: sittings by appointment.

Public Circle Fridays at Ml, at 8% Bosworth street, 
Bouton. Address 112 Mt. Vernon street, Dedliain, Masa.

Juno 2. 4w’ _______

Osgood F. Stiles,

DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob- 
session a specialty.

MBS. OSGOOD F. STILES, 
Clairvoyant Business Hittings. Hours from 10 to 4 No. 176 
Columbus Avenue, near Berkeley street. 5w* May 10.

Fred P. Evans
mJIE well-known Buyable for Slate-Writing, eta., give* 
JL *6anOM dally at hl* office. The Occult Book Store, ill 

Wont Forty-iecond at., Now York City.-Send stamp for 
circular on inedluinahlp. Apr. 7.

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
P8YCHI0, 110 West 80th street. Now York. Scientific 

Demonstrations, Phenomena and Philosophy, Tuesday 
evenings at 8 I’.M.; Saturdays at 2 r.M. 4w May 12. 

DROFE^
1 ger; thirty mn’practice. 108 West 17th street, new 
Sixth Avenue, New York. Personal Interviews, 11,00,

Nov. 21. t

Willard L. Lathrop,
BLATE WRITER and PSYCHIC ARTIST. Bitting# by appoint
ment. Seances on Wednesday at 3.30 p. m. and Thursday at s 
p. m, Sittings by mail. 90 Berkeley St., Suite 1, Boston, Maas.

June 0. iw*

MRS. M.c. MORRELL, Clairvoyant, Bnaines.
Test and Prophetic Medium, 330 West 59th st., N. Y, 

Feb. 17.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

CHALDEAN and Egyptian Astrology. Life-Readings 
given from tlie cradle to tbe grave. Advice given on 

all kinds of Business. Also Teacher of Astrology. Beadlnvs 
81.00 and upwards. 8# Bosworth street, Boston- J line 2.

MRS. THAXTER.
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mass. 7 

June 2.

Marshall O. Wilcox.

MAGNETIC Healer, 8% Bosworth st.,Room 6, Banner ot 
Light Building, Boston Mass. Office hours, 9 to 12 A. 

m.,1 toll p.m. Will visit patients at residence by appoint
ment. Magnetized paper, ALOU a package. June 2.

“It is only the whim of a silly old woman, 
and, if you please, Elwin, we will never speak 
on the subject again,” I said quickly, glad to 
change the subject, because I saw that it an
noyed him very much,

They were married a short time after, and 
two years later their son was born. His hands 
and feet were perfectly formed, and I at once 
lost the haunting fear I could not help but en
tertain after their marriage. And Elwin 
looked at me with a triumphant expression in 
his handsome eyes when he showed me his 
firstborn.

And last week their second child, a lovely 
little girl, came into the world; but her right 
hand is a claw.

Her parents are nearly heartbroken; Elwin 
more than bis wife, for he has just returned 
from a visit to his old home and has learned 
that his grandmother Thornton was the sister 
of Elwin Marshall.

And thus the curse pronounced in 1850 has 
been fulfilled.

3ft. Hope, Conn.

Moving Time.
Moving has its advantages. The mover

gathers little moss; he may improve his situa
tion and get a cleaner house. The saying that 
"two moves are equal to a fire" was made 
when there were no insurance companies. It 
Is true that moving may get rid of more moss 
than it gathers, but in this age persons are not 
after “moss” so much as a healthy growth. 
Staying in the same place, occupying the same 
house, doing the same thing, for a lifetime, 
makes narrow mon and women. All should 
try to Improve their conditions. Improve the 
kitchen and parlors. Become fitted to live 
more in parlors! Grow the conditions of hap
piness! Move if you can’t get them in any 
other way. If you stay in one place, have an 
auction once in five years and get new. Do n’t 
promise to do and believe tomorrow the things 
you do and believe today. A person should 
know more tomorrow than he does today. In 
everything, trust, believe, expand. Develop 
energy and soul life.—.Er,

Rose Leaf Balm.
ANEW and wonderfully healing lotion for all skin 

eruptions,

Cold Sores, Chapped Hands and Face.
Salt Rheum, Eczema, Hay Fever,

Coryza and Sun Burn.
Gentlemen will find this a superior preparation to net 

after shaving.
Half oz. Trial Size, 15 cts.
Two " Size, 35 cts. Four oz., 50cts., mailed free of charge

Agents wanted In all Slates. Write 'or Particulars.
ROSE LEAF BALM CO.,

P.O.Box 3087, O Bosworth St., Boston,Mass.
Endorsed by Editor and Management of Banner op Light

Feb 25____________________________________________

LIFE-LIKE PHOTOMS OF
HARRISON D. BARRETT,

Editor ot the Banner of Light, and President of the
National Spiritualists’ Association.

No. l.-An exact copy of the Oil Painting by Parks, pre
sented to tho National Spiritualists’ Association by Mr, 
Barrett’s friends as a testimonial ot their high apprecia
tion of bls efforts lu behalf of Spiritualism. This is an ad
mirable likeness, showing Mr. Barrett In one of his most 
characteristic attitudes, viz., seated, with one band up to 
his head, and looking directly at you. Tho picture Is 12%xl5 
Inches lo size, being mounted on au elegant panel, making 
it suitable for any parlor or library without framing.

Price, 81-00; If sent by mall, 20 cents extra for postage 
and packing.

No. 2.-Thls Is a larger photograph, also mounted on a 
magnificent panel, tbe size being 16x21 Inches. Here Mr. 
Barrett Is shown In a standing position, as thousands have 
seen him on the platform during the past seven years.

Price, 81.50; If sent by mail, 30 cents extra for postage 
and packing.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO., 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

If purchased at the store, and 10 cents ad
ditional if sent by mail:

life Line of the Lone One;
Or, Autobiography of Warren Chase. By 
the Author. Those who sympathize with 
the many great purposes, high aspirations 
broad charity, and noble individuality o 
the author, will give wide circulation among 
the young to this autobiography of Warren 
Chase. r'

A Galaxy of Progressive Poems
By John W. Day.

Bach purchaser canhave choice of either of the 
above named books, and in addition five different 
pamphlets or magazines, from our slightly soiled 
stock, will be given free with each book.

This offer affords a grand opportunity for 
every one to secure a fine collection of progress* 
Ive literature for missionary purposes at a very 
small outlay.

Send in yonr orders at once to the BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eow
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Or, The Phenomena and Phi. 
losophy of Modern Spiritu

alism Reviewed and 
Explained.

BY C. G. OYSTON.

Mr. W. J. Colville In his Introduction to the book says: 
“ During my long experience as a lecturer, traveler and 
writer, I have come across many thousands of persons In 
both hemispheres who never tire ot asking many of the 
great questions con’crnlng human life and destiny which 
are considered In the following remarkable serlesof essays, 
essays which tor profundity of thought, beauty of diction 
and lucidity ot statement have, In my Judgment, rarely it 
ever been surpassed in English literature. The fact that 
Mr. Oyston claims to have derived a great portion ot the 
matter for his book through tbe mediumship ot Simon De 
Main, an English workingman, who bad never been blessed 
or hampered with academic training, ought toaddconsld 
erably lo the Interest and value or the work; for though 
spirit communications are not necessarily authoritative 
and should never be blindly fir unreasonlngly accepted, 1 
Is certainly but fair to consider thoughtfully whatever pur
ports to be a revelation from the world of spirits to the 
present age.
“Without venturing to pass judgment upon the actual 

merits of so eminently transcendental a work as the pres
ent collection of essays, I do feel justified In saying that, 
having read the MS. and corrected the proofs, I have risen 
sgaln and again from a perusal ot these truly Inspirin 
pages, Imbued with a deep sense of gratitude to tbe glftet 
painstaking author, coupled with a firm conviction ths 
this excellent volume wifi not only pass through many edi
tions, but win for its author name and fame In every civil
ized country of tho world.”

12mo,147 pp.; extra heavy paper covers. Price, 35 ct* 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A DAINTY EASTER BOOKLET.

Educated Cats.
BY MILDRED NORMAN.

True tales of real cats, for children and adults. " He pray 
eth best who loveth best all things both great and small.’ 
Entertaining and Instructive. Sixteen pages, twelve origins 
Illustrations.

Price 30 cents; half dozen, 81.60; one dozen, 83.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

^ PISO'S CURE FOR

lO

CURES WHERE ALL USE FAILS.
Beat Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggists.

Not 19

i
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CONSUMPTION “
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CULTIVATION
OF

A Treatise on Human Culture.

BY LeROY BERR1ER.

SUBJECTS TREATED.
Personal Magnetism; Pleasure anil Pain: Magnetic Con

trol; Cultivation; Life-Sustaining Systems; Temperaments; 
Anatomical Temperament; Chemical Temperament: Waste 
ot Personal Magnetism; Exercises; Etiquette and Ethics; 
Man, a Magnet, desires the attracting Power; Magnetic In
fluence through Suggestion and Hypnotism.

Pamphlet, 109 paves; price 50cents.
Cloth, price 81.00.
Forsaleby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

164 Huntington Avenue, between West Newton and Cum
berland streets. Office hours 10 to 1 and 2 to 4 dally, except 
Saturdays and Sundays. liar. 31.

George T. Albro

CONSULTATION and advice free regarding medium- 
Istlc gifts. 51 Rutland street, Boston. Apr. 7.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
233 Tremont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Feb. 17.

DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH is again 
able to see patients in her office. Hotel Albermarle, 

282 Columbus Avenue, Suite 2, Boston. 26w* Dec. 9.

“ Hajopy Days,”
SONG AND CHORUS, just Issued by GEO. H. RYDEB 
also,

“O, Tell Me Wot,”

QUARTET, FOR MIXED VOICES. Words and Music 
of both pieces by Mr. Byder.
Being stray sheets from SPIRITUAL SONGS, a collec 

tion now being complied for the use of Spiritual Meetings 
and the Home Circle. These Songs speak well for what it 
to follow. The music Is pleasing, with good melody, and 
harmony ot high order, and yet easy of execution, so that 
societies will find It very singable. Mr. Ryder was foi 
some years the Organist of the Spiritual Temple, and will 
be remembered by many for his good work there. He evl 
dentlyhas a Hie conception of the needs ot societies, foi 
the words of the song are most pleasing, and at tho same 
time contain suggestions ot tbe presence of out spirit 
friends and tokens of tho continuity of life just on the 
other side.

price-" Happy Days," 15 cts.; ”0, Tell Me Not,” 10 cts. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

TVTRb. A. FOREbfER, Trance and Business
LIL Medium, 27 Union Park street, Suite 5, Boston. 10 to 5.

June 9. 4 w*

MRS. M. M. REED, 795 Washington st., Suite
17. Circles Friday at 2:3f and 7:30. Readings dally. 

June 9.

JUST PUBLISHED.

A Dictionary of Dreams, 
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Interpretations.

BY DR. R. GREER.
Dr. Greer’s new book of " One Thousand Dreams and 

Their Interpretations ” is original and unique. The work 
bears tbe Impress of Inspiration, for surely In no other way 
could a foiecast of coming events hi Dreams and Visions 
be so fully and correctly interpreted. The interpretations 
are clothed in choice language, and the tendency of thought 
conveyed therein is elevating, interesting and instructive. 
On the whole tbe book of a thousand di earns is a remarka
ble book; a complete oracle of destiny, foretelling by dreams 
and visions what Is going to happen, and giving warning, 
comfort and advice with reference to Individual social life, 
commerce, business and national events. There is nothing 
like it on the face of the earth.

Price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NEW WORK ON

Practical Psychometry
BY J. C. F. GRUMBINE.

CONTENTS.
1. Introduction. 2. Special Rules and Conditions to be 

Observed. 3. Mediumship and the Spiritual Gifts. 4. The 
Soul Its own Oracle aud Law. 5. How to See and Perceive 
with the Interior or Spiritual Vision. 6. Concentration 
and Centralization. 7. Sittings. What they Signify. 8. The 
Silence. The Voice. Divinity.

As this Is perhaps the most practical work of Its kind, 
and the teacher and author has been requested by ;hls 
thousands ot students to prepare a primer or textbook for 
tho neophyte, the book Is destined to satisfy a long felt need.

Published in paper and sent prepaid for 50 cents
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Bars and Thresholds.
BY MRS. EMMA MINER.

Thousands of readers who became deeply Interested In 
this truly spiritual story as it appeared for the first time 
in the columns of the Banner of Light, will extend to It 
a warm and hearty welcome In this neat, convenient and 
preservable form. Many letters were received at this office 
as it appeared from week to week in The Banner, express
ing a wish that it be published as a book, In order that it be 
at hand for reperusal anil for general circulation. As that 
wish is now met, the volume will doubtless receive the ex
tended patronage it should command, and prove to be a val
uable anil very efficient auxiliary to the agencies now act
ively engaged In efforts to elevate the minds of mortals to 
higher planes of thought and action than those a vast ma
jority of them now occupy—a plane where belief will be 
supplanted by knowledge, and faith by a realization of the 
plans, purposes and possibilities of life and of its eternal 
continuity.

12nio, paper, pp. 210. Price 50 cents, postage 5 cents.
Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE AGE OF REASON.
An Investigation ot True and Fabulous Theology. Parts 1 

and II. By Thomas Paine, author of "Common 
Sense," “American Crisis,” “Rights ot Man,”etc.

Also, A Brief Sketch of the Life and Public 
Services of tlie Author.

Having purchased from the American Liberal Tract So
ciety all the remaining copies of their edition of the above- 
nanied remarkable work, we have reduced the price, and 
offer it to our patruns at a remarkably low figure.

THIS EDITION IS PRINTED FROM LARGE. CLEAR 
TYPE, ON FINE. HEAVY PAPER, AND IS SUBSTAN- 
TIALLY BOUND IN CLOTH.

Cloth, 12nio, pp. 213. Price 50 cents, postage free 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PEELER'S SURE RHEUMATIC CURE
Is the onlyreniedy that can bo called a speclflctor Rheuma
tism, as It cures ninety-eight out of a hundred cases. It will 
also cure Stricture and Varicose Veins, and limbs tbat have 
been drawn up by rheumatism. Many hundreds of people 
have been cured.

Read what Mr. Henshaw says:
“ I have been a sufferer for twenty years. I had a severe 

attack about tbe first of September last. In November 1 
commenced to take your Rheumatic Cure. I was relieved 
at once. Ater taking four bottles all signs of disease bad 
plsappcared. Have bad no return to date.

Thoa a. Henshaw,
4 Hollis I’lace, Boston, Masi.

[His leg was badly drawn up.)
Price 81.00 per bottle. Six bottles, 85-00.
Sent by express only at purchaser's expense.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO. 
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JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
FOR THE FIRST TIME In the history of tho Spiritual 

movement that anything like a compilation of the 
the names of tho earlier mediums, speakers, workers, lec

turers and prominent advocates, etc., has ever been at
tempted, appears in tho Address of George A. Bacon, 
The Pulsing of the Grand Army of Spiritual 
Pioneer., delivered at the recent Golden Jubilee at 
Rochester, N. V. This little pamphlet is a timely and val
uable tribute to those who became Identified with the 
cause in the years agone. All Spiritualists should have • 
copy. Price 5 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHIN O CO.

POEMS. By EDITH WILLIS LINN. This 
X volume, from tho pen of the gifted daughter of Dr. 
F. L. H. Willis, will meet with a warm welcome in tho 
homes and from the hearts of every admirer of lofty spirit
ual thoughts charmingly expressed. The writer, aspiring 
to her loftiest ideal, Is rewarded with an Inspiration of ex
cellence that Is seldom surpassed, If Indeed equalled.

Mrs. Linn’s muse finds In every place and object some
thing to embalm In fitting verse; alike In tbe ruins of the 
past and the glories and wonders and the most familiar 
things of the present. Shesvinpathlzeswlth tho sorrowing, 
revels with tliose who rejoice, and holds companionship 
with the thoughtful and the studious. Hence it is unavoid
able that her book shall find appreciative readers among all 
classes.

16mo, cloth, pp. 167, with portrait. Price 81.00, postage 8 
cents.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IGARLAND'S VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat and Lung 

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.Jt has no 
equal. It 1b warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 

Cough, 8ore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation of tbe Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, orany other Injurious ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening the system; and as a Blood 
Pubijibb IB TBULY tTNBIVALLBD. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or the money will be refunded by the proprietor, DR 
M. H. GARLAND, 332 Maple street, Englewood, Ill.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE DISAPPEARANCE SYNDICATE, and 
SENATOR STANLEY’S STORY. By T.C. CRAWFORD 
The two Stories contained In this book originally appear 
ed In the Cosmopolitan Magatine.
Cloth, 12mo.Illustrated, 81.25.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

True Healing,
A 10-page pamphlet of Now and Original Thoughts upon 

THIJXTD CUTTLE
Treatments, and one copy of UNIVERSAL HARMONY,* 
Monthly Magazine published In the Interest of Mental Un- 
foldmont, will be sent to any address upon receipt of only 
ten cents (silver), Address

May 27. tf 8. LINCOLN BISHOP, Daytona, Fla.

If you aro not a subscriber

SEND 10 CENTS SILVER
AND RECEIVE

THE SUNFLOWER
THREE MONTHS.

®" Sample Copy for 2-cent stamp.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY MIE, N.Y.
Faith and Hope messenger.

(Late of Boston.)

Metaphysical Knowledge (of Baltimore) and Hands and 
Stars, Combined.

ALBERT and ALBERT, A. 8. W., Editors and 
Publishers, Boardwalk, Atlantic City, N.J.

A Thoroughly unique, first class monthly 
periodical.Practical,Philanthropic,Progressive. The 

leading article written monthly by W. J. Colville. A wel
come visitor In every home. Liberal advertising rates. 
50 cl*, per year: single copy for stamp. Clubs with Ban- 
nkr of Light al 82.25 per year. cowtf Nov. 18.

T IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical, Oo- 
XJ cult and Mystical Research. "LIGHT” proclaims * 
belief in tbe existence and life of tho spirit apart from and 
independent of tho material organism, and in the reality 
and value of intelligent intercourse between spirits em
bodied and spirits disembodied. This position it firmly and 
consistently maintains. Beyond this it has no creed, and its 
columns are open to a full and free discussion—conducted 
in a spirit of honest, courteous and roverent inquiry—its 
only aim being, in tbe words of its motto Lightl More 
Light I”

To the educated thinker who concerns himself with ques
tions of an occult character, "LIGHT” affords a special 
vehicle of information and discussion. It is the acknowl
edged representative of cultivated and intelligent Spiritual
ism throughout the world, everywhere quoted and referred 
to as such. The Editor bas the cooperation of the best 
writers in this country and abroad, whose opinions are 
worthy of permanent record, whose experience and knowl
edge are of the highest value, and who have no other vehi
cle for their publications than “LIGHT." This gives the 
Journal a unique position and a singular value.

Price 2d.; or, 10s. lOd. per annum, post free.
All orders for tbe Paper and for Advertisements, and all 

remittances, should be addressed to “The Manager”; all 
communications Intended to be printed should be addressed 
to “The Editor.”

Office: 110 St. Martin’s Lane, London, Eng. eow

The Sermon.
The New Canadian Monthly ou New Theologyaud 

and Psychic Research. Edited by Rev. B. F. Austin, 
B. A., D.D.("Augustine"). 25c. a year. Scud 4c. for sample. 
THE SERMON PUB. CO., Toronto, Can. Sept. 23.

PEAD "THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by 
At WILL PHILLIPS. “The people’s popular spiritual pa 
per.” Sent post free to trial subscribers for 24 weeks for 65 
cents. Annual subscription, 81-60. Order of tbe Manager 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Manchester, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives tho most complete 
record of the work of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and la 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Specimen copies on sale at 
Banner office.

KELIG1O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, Rational Religion and 

Psychical Research. Sample copy free. Weekly-Spagee— 
81.00 a year. THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Publisher, 1429 Mar 
ket street, San Francisco. Oal.

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, the oldest 
JL reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.50 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy. Address ERNEST 
MENDUM, Investigator Office, Paine Memorial, Boston.

OLD AND NEW
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of "Studies lu Theosophy," “Dashed Against tie 

Rock,” " Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other 
works on the Psychical Problems of tho Ages.

The author says In his introduction: "The writer lay* 
no claim to having written a complete or exhaustive trea
tise on Psychology, but simply has undertaken to present, 
in as popular a form as possible, some of tbe salient tea 
tures of the compendious theme.

Reports ot twenty-four distinct lectures, recently deliv
ered In Now York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent cities of the United States, have contributed 
tbe basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless Inquiries from all 
parts of tho world as to where and bow these lectures on 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume Is the 
decided and authoritative answer to ail these kind and earn
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has beeu to arouse 
Increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and, at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted 
to Improved methods ot education, the writer confidently 
expects that many parents, teachers and others who have 
charge of the young, or who aro called upon to exercise su
pervision over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro.
mulgated."

CONTENTS.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
With a History of fils Literary, Political and Religions Ca

reer in America, Fiance anil England. By MONCURE 
DANIEL CONWAY. To which is added a Sketch of Paine 
by William Corbett (hitherto unpublished).

In the building of tills monumental work, it Is evident 
that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient hand and au honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to the subject of Paine's conflict with the theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly ami strongly as to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
savageness of the great deist's relentless persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine's assallnient of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and the destiny of man, 
but does not attempt to answer any particular one of his de- 
tamers; he attacks no one, and his defense ot Paine's view 
of Christianity is based not so much on a vindication of the 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the uuortlio 
dox author conceives now to lie the embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. The political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, is given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events of his phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

In two volumes, nearly SCO pages. Price 85.00, postage 10 
cents.

Forsale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BIOGRAPHIC MEMORIAL OF LUTHER COLBY, 
Founder ot the Bannbr of Light, from the pen of bls co 
worker for many years, JOHN W. DAY.

This volume Is replete with personal Information, poetic 
tribute and friendly memory.

Appreciative testimony Is borne the Veteran Editor by 
some of the brightest minds in the Modern Dispensation

Those who would acquire, In a closely-packed, and con
venient form for reference, much and valuable Information 
concerning one whose name bas beeu since 1857 a household 
word among the Spiritualists of the world, can find It In 
this new work.

The work, In addition to the engraving of Mr. Colby, 
has a picture of his beloved mother (taken In her eighty- 
third year), and a fine likeness of William Berry (co-found- 
er of the Banner of Light); also views of the Fox Cot
tage, the First Spiritual Temple (Newbury and Exeter 
streets, Boston) and the Birthplace of Mr. Colby ln;Atnos- 
bury. Mass.

Price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

A N EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
AsPIRIT-MaGNETISM, their Verily, Practicability 
Conditions and Laws. By A. 8. HAT WARD

Subjects— Modern Interpretation of tbe Bible; Medium
ship, Its Laws, and the Reliability of Splrlt-Communlca- 
tlons: Re incarnation; Alchemy, Magic .or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Psychometry and1'Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing the Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetized 
Paper; " Social Freedom” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice, Bible 
in Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Spiritualists 
do not Organize, and the Ultimate Results of their Teach
ings-

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A NGEL WHISPERINGS for the Searchers
After Truth. By Hattib J. Ray.

The Poems contained in this volume are Indeed Angel 
Whisperings, and are calculated to elevate the thoughts and 
bring sunshine Into the hearts of Its readers.

Cloth, ornamental covers, pp. 272. Price 81.50; gilt edge* 
82.00; postage 15 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
QIMPLE THEOSOPHY. Articles written for 
M tbe Boston Stanna Transcript, April, 18(1, by M. J. 
BARNETT, F.T.B.

Pamphlet; price IS cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

What Is Psychology 'I Tho True Basis of the Science.
Rational Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Sweden 

borg. with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination: Its Practical Value.
Memory: Have We Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason aud Intuition.
Psychology and Psychurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New As

pects of Psychology.
Music: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tbe Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase It.
Concentration of Thought, and What It Can Accomplish.
A Study ot Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Mora) 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental Teleg 

ranby.
Mediumship, its Nature and Uses.
Habits, how Acquired and how Mastered; with some Com

ments on Obsession and Its Remedy.
Seorship aud Prophecy.
Dreams and Visions.
Tho Scientific Ghost and the Problem oi the Human 

Double.
The Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing M 

Psychology.
Individuality rr. Eccentricity.

Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIP' T PUBLISHING OO.
eow

"OUIJA,'
(Pronounced Wo-ja,) the Egyptian Luck Board, a Talk 
lug Board, is without doubt the most Interesting, re
markable and mysterious production of the 19th century. 
Its operations are always Interesting, and frequently in val
uable, answering, as It does, questions concerning the past, 
present and future, with marvelous accuracy. It furnishes 
never-falling amusement and recreation for all classes, 
while for the scientific or thoughtful Its mysterious move
ments invite the most careful research and Investigation— 
apparently forming tho link which unites the known with 
the unknown, the material with the Immaterial SIxeof 
Board, 12x18 inches.

DiKBOTiONS.-Place tho Board upon o laps ot two per
sons, lady and gentleman preferred, with the smaU table 
upon the Board. Place the fingers lightly but firmly, with
out pressure, upon t he table so as to move easily and freely. 
In from one to five minutes the table will commence to 
move, at first slowly, then faster, and will then be able to 
talk or answer questions, which It will do rapidly by touch
ing the printed words or letters necessary to form word* 
and sentences with the foreleg or pointer.

Price 81.00, postage 30 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
eow

T IGHT ON THE HIDDEN WAY. With an 
Introduction by Rev. James Freeman Clarkb.

Tlie public receive In this book an illustration and defense 
of the leading truths ot Modern Spiritualism from a source 
entirely distinct from that whence such works are expected 
to come; yet tbe most enthusiastic Spiritualist would not 
desire a fairer or more truthful presentation ot the two 
forms ot mediumship it portrays. The book can therefore 
bo warmlv recommended to those who would know of Spir
itualism from one who Is not a Spiritualist, and we fully 
agree with Dr. Clarke, who, alluding to the position of the 
author in this regard, says: “Her report, therefore, Is an 
Independent one, and deserves attention from those en
gaged In Investigating this occult Borderland, where being, 
of the other world are reported as coming into relations with 
the Inhabitants of our own.”

Cloth. Price 81.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

rpHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Bos- 
X ton Incident. By W. J. OOLVILLB, author of “Oneet- 
mus Templeton,” “ Dashed Against the Rock,"11 With Ona 
Accord,” Etc., Etc.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 5 cents
Tor sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO
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local Briefs.
BOSTON.

First Spiritualists’ Church, M. Adeline Wil- 
kinton, pastor. A largo and harmonious circle 
at IL Those taking part were Mrs. Steward, 
Dr. Blackden, Clara Strong. Mrs. Dade. Mrs. 
Reed, Mr, Newhall, Mr, Twing, Mr. Fred de 
Bos. Afternoon, Mrs. Ackerman, Mrs. Woods, 
Mrs. Wilkinson. Evening Memorial service, 
Mrs. Armstrong presiding at the organ, also 
sang several solos; reading the Scripture and 
prayer, Mr. deBos; poem, Mr. Webster; re
marks, Dr. Sanders. Mre. Wilkinson spoke 
briefly of the earth-life of those who had a 
chair placed for them decorated with flowers 
on the platform, and gave the friends many 
messages from these spirits present. Mollie 
Kemp, the child medium, gave many recognized 
messages. Meetings held in this hall Sundays 
and Wednesdays during the summer. *

The first of a summer season of free spirit
ualistic meetings was held by Annie J, Banks 
in Appleton Hall. Paine Memorial Building, 
Appleton street, Sunday, June K in which she 
was assisted by Miss Wheeler and Mrs. Collins 
of Boston and Mrs, Millan of Cambridge. Mu-
sical numbers were rendered bv Mrs. Gertrude 
Shefton and Mies Adelaide V, McCoy; Mrs.McCoy; Mrs.
Brown, pianist. These meetings will be con
tinued through the summer, and as Mre. Banks 
intends to make a special feature of music, she 
will be glad to hear from Spiritualists or others 
who are musically talented. Voluntary con
tributions only. T. A. Scott, 63 Dartmouth 
street.

Commercial Hall—Mrs. Nutter, President.— 
Sunday, June 3, those taking part throughout 
the day: Miss Brehm, invocation: prayer; 
song service before each session; Mediums, 
Messrs. Turner, Wesley, Krasinski. Graham; 
Mesdames Smith, Peak, Weston, Wood. Nut
ter. A. Hanson Kebble, Dade; Mrs. Piper,
recitation. »

Mre. Jennie K. D. C. Henderson was greeted 
with a large number of her old friends and 
former patrons at her circle held on Friday 
afternoon, June 1, at Si Bosworth street, Bos
ton, and all present expressed their delight and 
appreciation of her decision to reopen her cir
cles which had hitherto been so popular, and 
hoped that she would feel able to continue 
them. On Sunday evening, June 3, she held 
another circle, and, despite the rainstorm, 
quite a number braved the elements to be 
present. As usual, many messages were re
ceived and duly recognized.

Tbe Ladies’ Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
—Mrs. C. H. Appleton, President—held the 
last meeting for this season Thursday after
noon and evening in Dwight Hall. The meet
ing opened with music, Mrs. Green, pianist. 
The following speakers were heard from during 
tbe evening: Contain Holmes, Mrs. Ida P. A. 
Whitlock, Mrs. Webber and Dr. Pfeiffer; solos, 
Mr. Green and Miss Ella Robbins; poems, Mrs. 
Dick and Mrs. Smith. A plate given to the 
society by Mrs. Whitlock was voted to Mrs. M. 
J. Davie. June 7 Mrs. C. H. Appleton will 
give a lawn party at her residence, 4 Granite 
street, Cambridgeport; tickets, twenty-five 
cents; tbe proceeds to be given to the Indus
trial Society. Emma L. Hubbard, Rec. Sec. *

Odd Ladies’ Hall, 446 Tremont St., Sunday, 
June 3, Memorial services opened morning 
and afternoon by Mr. Hall, in the evening by 
Mr. Hersey. The .hall was beautifully deco
rated with flags and cut-flowers in honor of 
the brave soldiers. The exercises were made 
interesting by Mesdames Smith, Johnson, 
Thome, Brown, Page (Lynn), Hal), Guiterrez, 
Messrs. Dearborn, Whittemore, Pye, Coben, 
Gilman, Hersey ,Boman, Hal), Dr. Blackden. 
Meetings will be continued through the sum
mer. Banner of Light at door. Mrs. Guiter
rez, Pres. *

bklPVM crowded, We had an exceptionally 
fine entertainment. Among other talent pre* 
ent wew Meiers. Metcalf and Wallaoe of the 
"County Fair” quartet. Sunday morning. 
May 27, Mr*. Brlgnam being suddenly called 
away from tlie city, Miss Abby Judson ad
dressed the Society, to the great satisfaction of 
all. In the evening Mrs. Brigham was again 
with us, and, In spite of tho fatigue of a day’s 
travel, gave one of her finest discourses. Sun
day, June!), Mrs. Brigham spoke for tho Soci
ety In Pen non nook, Conn. B. V. Cushman, 
Pres’t, 221 East 39th st.

First Association of Spiritualists, Sunday, 
May 27. At our closing meetings wo wore es
pecially favored with superb weather and the 
largest audiences we have ever had at this sea
son. Miss Gaule fairly excelled herself by 
the astonishing clearness and accuracy of her 
messages from tho spirit world. We wore glad 
to welcome to our platform at both sessions 
Mrs. Amanda Coffman of Grand Rapids, Miob., 
wbo delivered two short practical addresses, 
that were fully appreciated. The music dur
ing the day was exceptionally fine, and our 
heartfelt thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Ed
mund Severn, our good professional friends, 
who have generously given their talents and 
rendered our services exceptionally attractive 
since the opening of the season. In this, my 
closing report, I wish to state that our meet
ings have been entirely self-supporting, and 
will be resumed on the first Sunday in Octo
ber with Miss Gaule as the resident medium. 
M. J. Fitz-Maurice, Seo’y. *

The Fraternity of Soul Communion held its 
regular service Sunday evening, June 3, at 
7 :45. Notwithstanding the warm weather, we 
will hold our service right up to Aug. 1, giv
ing strangers as well as friends an opportu
nity of hearing from their loved ones, ancLofi- 
joying a spiritual church and service./The 
Verdi Quartet sang most sweetly, and this im 
portant feature of our service will be retained 
next season, and, coupled with Mr. Courlis’s 
spiritual gifts, no pains will be spared to make 
the coming year, as well as the remainder of 
this one, if success in every way. Sunday, May 
27, was ML Courlis’s five hundredth stance in 
Greater New York. He was at his best, and 
gave an unusual number of strangers’ mes
sages. Mr. Jas. R. Cocroft, the baritone solo
ist, sang “Abide with Me” with much feeling. 
At all public and private stances the Banner 
of Light is most highly spoken of and sold. 
W. H. Adams, Sec’y. *

Brooklyn.—The Woman’s Progressive Union 
held its closing meetings of tbe season Sunday 
afternoon ana evening, May 27. The day pre
vious Prof. Lockwood gave as a closing class lec
ture a discourse on the X rays,which was highly 
educational. On Sunday afternoon questions 
were answered by the professor, after which 
Mrs. Mary E. Lease was called upon to speak, 
doing so in her usual forcible manner, and then 
introducing her friend, Mrs. Dr. Jennings, of 
New York City. The lady addressed the audi 
ence in a very pleasing manner, eliciting much 
applause, after which Mr. J. Homer Altemus 
eave remarkable readings. In the evening 
Prof. Lockwood lectured on the third chapter 
of Genesis as an allegory, and was listened to 
with marked attention by every one present. 
He certainly has set many of our people to 
thinking, and we predict for him a great suc
cess in his work during the coming season. 
Sunday, June 3, the Society tendered him a 
testimonial, when all of his friends were pres
ent and expressed their appreciation of his 
worth. Mr. J. H. Altemus was certainly at his 
best, giving many correct readings to entire 
strangers. Our Society has done well to en 
gage him for the month of September, also for 
several other months during the season. Mrs.

"MY OWN SELF AM.”
Mr*. Gate* Write* to Mr*. Pinkham, 

Follow* Her Advice and 1* Made Well.

"DeAii Mns. Pinkham:—For nearly 
two and one-half years I have been In 
feeble health. Aftermylutle child camo 

it seemed I could not 
get my strength

a

wr 
thi

so 
tin

again. I have 
chills and the 
severest pains in 

1 my limbs and top 

of head and am 
almost insensi
ble at times. I 

so have a pain
jt st to the right of 
b east bone. It is

severe at times 
11 cannot lie on

my rightside. Please
te me what you 
ik of my case.”—

Mbs.ClaraGates, 
Johns P.O., Miss., 
L pril 25,1898.

“Deat Mrs. Pinkham:-
Ihave taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound as advised and now 
send you a letter for publication. For 
several years I was in such wretched 
health that life was almost a burden. 
I could hardly walk across the floor, 
was so feeble. Several of our best 
physicians attended me, but failed to 
help. I concluded to write to you for 
advice. In a few days I received such 
a kind, motherly letter. I followed your 
instructions and am myxoid self’ 
again. *Was greatly benefited before I 
had used one bottle. May God bless 
you for what you are doing for suffer
ing women.”—Mrs. Clara Gates, 
Johns P. O., Miss., Oct. 6,1899.

N. B. Beeves. *
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BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

May 20. 26teow

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE WORCESTERSHIRE. J 

All dishes, such as soups,fish, meats, < 
gravy, game, salads etc. are doubly | 
appetising and digestible when fla- I 
vored with—Lea & Perrins’sauce, d

Massachusetts.
Newburyport Spiritualist Association— May 

6 our speaker was Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn, and this was her eighth Sunday this 
season. Her week-day meetings and class for 
spiritual instruction and development have 
been mentioned as they took place. Tbe audi
ences testify to her good work. May 13 Mrs. 
Sadie L. Hand of Boston was with us. and 
pleased us by wise counsel and loving mes
sages. It seemed to us that her long sickness 
of the past winter bad been the means of her 
spiritual development. May 20 was our closing 
Sunday, and tbe hall was decorated with flags, 
bunting and flowers. Opr sneaker was Mrs. 
Fannie Allyn oi Stoneham. We held Memorial 
services in the afternoon, and in the evening her 
subjects for lecture and poem were given by the 
audience, as is ber usual custom. The applause 
testifird to her Dieasing way of using those 
subjects. May 27 a circle was held by local 
mediums, and they will be held on Sunday and 
on Wednesday evenings forsome time to come. 
1 can truthfully saj that the year has been one 
of pleasure ana profit, both spiritually and ma
terially. May tbe good work go on in our 
bonus and the various camps till we meet 
again for next season’s meetings, 8. A. Lowell, 
Sec’y.

First Spiritual Church, Fall River.—May 27, 
the closing Sunday of the season, Mrs. Lizzie 
D. Butler of Lynn was the speaker and medi
um. The audiences were large and fully ap- 
priciated Mrs. Butler’s addresses and messages. 
Tbe society has becked engagements with her 
for the season of 1900 and 1901. Address all 
communications to Mr. James Lucas, 326 Co 
lumbia street, Fall River, Mass, until further 
notice, as tbe writer is going to England for a 
vacation. Thomas Cartman, Sec’y. *

Fitchburg—Mrs. S. C. Cunningham of Cam-, 
bridgeport epoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety Sunday, June 3. Large and appreciative 
audiences greeted her and gave close atten
tion to the many spirit messages fully recog
nized. The piano selections by Miss Howe and 
vocal solos by Mrs.T. J. Becker were pleasingly 
rendered. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler of Lynn, test 
medium, will be with us next Sunday. Dr. C. 
L. Fox, Pres. *

Other States.
Washington, D. C.—The First Association of 

Spiritualists of this city closed its successful 
season of Sunday meetings on the evening of 
May 27. The Children’s Lyceum also closed its 
service for the summer on the same date. 
Much credit is due to President Wood and his 
efficient co-workers for the highly successful 
season just closed. The bills have all been 
paid, and tbe society is free from debt. Much 
good work for the Cause of Spiritualism has 
been accomplished during the season, and a 
steady interest in the teachings of our philoso
phy has been displayed in this city. The au
spices, too, under which the Lyceum has been 
conducted have been productive of great good; 
the school is in a flourishing condition, the 
faithful workers have won the love of the chil
dren, and have kept the interest in it unflag
ging, so that the outlook of the future is a 
promising one. June 2 the Lyceum enjoyed an 
excursion down the river and a picnic in a fa
vorite resort.

The Ladies' Aid, too, has held its regular 
meetings and entertainments all winter, and 
has been a valuable auxiliary to the First As
sociation. The ok sing meeting of the season 
for the Ladies’Aid was held at the spacious 
home of Mrs. Chapman, May 31. A large at
tendance proved the interest taken in its work. 
After the usual business exercises, a pleasant 
evening was spent in social converse, and in 
listening to the remarks and greetings of the 
spirit teachers and messengers of Mrs. Fer- 
gerson and Mrs. M. T. Longley, and the sing
ing of C. P. Longley. A bountiful collation of 
rare dainties at the hospitable board of the 
hostess concluded the entertainment of the 
evening in a most enjoyable manner, during 
which a hearty vote oi thanks was passed to 
the hostess on motion of Mr. Wood.

Spiritualism in Washington is doing well and 
has a promising future. Among the local me
diums who are doing splendid service for the 
Cause are Mr. Altemus, Mrs. Stephens and 
Mrs. Wahneke. Mr. Altemus holds public 
evenings weekly, at which his guides give the 
bread of truth to many hungry souls, and his 
daily private work is a credit to himself and 
theCause. The “Educational and Religious 
Spiritual Society” is a new society that has 
recently chartered with the N. S. A. Its aims 
are to present the claims and teachings of 
Spiritualism. It holds free meetings, and is 
doing a good work; Mrs. Wahneke is its me 
dium. Mr. Victor Wyldes is doing private but 
effective work in mediumship, and we hear

September. No more beautiful or restful place 
can be found on all the charming coast of 
Maine. The indications on all sides point to a 
larger number of visitors and more successful 
meetings than ever before. Mr. A. F. Smith, 
the President of the Association and his amia
ble wife will have charge of the hotel, and will 
make a special effort to please and make it a 
real home for all who abide with them. F. W. 
Smith.

The First National Spiritualist Association, 
Patterson, N. J., wishes to say it has fallen in 
line and will say something to The Banneb. 
The society is taking in new members and is 
progressing slowly but surely. We have a nice 
hall, hold meetings every Sunday evening, and 
Children’s Lyceum every Sunday afternoon. 
Finances are in good condition. The sociable 
last week nettea the treasury something over 
ten dollars. Everybody had a nice time. We 
would like to thank Mrs. Longley through The 
Banner for her kind letter and good wishes. 
We will act on her advice in reference to speak
ers. Wm. E. Lewis, President, Esther Kane, 
Sec’y.

The Church of the Soul held its annual 
meeting Sunday, May 6. The following are 
the officers and trustees: Ervin A. Rice, Presi
dent; Waldo Dennis, Vice-President; J. Gies- 
elman, Treasurer; A. W. Austin, Secretary; 
Dr. Lewis Bushnell, W, J. Le Sieur, A. B. Van 
Dyke, Melker Rudholm and Dr. C. H. Bush
nell, Trustees. Thezchurch closed its regular 
services for the season the last Sunday in May. 
The financial condition of tbe church was 
never better, th? small deficit being raised at 
the annual meeting. Quite a liberal guarantee 
fund for the ensuing year was also subscribed. 
The School of Psychosophy, including class in 
psyohosophy, two series, and class in psychop
athy, closed its terms in a most satisfactory 
manner; tbe students all manifesting great 
proficiency and the deepest interest in their 
studies. The church will resume its regular 
Sunday morning services Sept. 16. Daring the 
interval Mrs. Richmond will visit various'' 
Eastern camp-meetings. The School of Psy
chosophy will resume its sessions in the vari
ous departments about Oct. 1.

Onset.
Twenty-Fourth Annual Season, July 15 to Aug.

26, 1900.

Tbe Hopkinton Society of Progressive Think
ers held its first grove meeting of the season at 
Claflin’s Grove, Sunday, June 3. The society 
was excellently served by Mrs. A. J. Pettingill 
of Malden, who delivered two very able lect
ures. Owing to the cold storm tbe attendance 
was small, but made up in enthusiasm what it 
lacked in numbers. The next grove meeting 
will be held June 17. Lewes D. Drawbridge, 
Seo’y.

Progressive Spiritual Society, Methuen.—We 
had for our speaker June 3, Mrs. Effie I. Web
ster of Lynn. We had two grand meetings, 
largely attended. Mrs. Webster will speak for 
us next Sunday, and we anticipate a profitable 
and pleasant day. Geo. Nelson, Cor. Sec.

Camp Progress—A fair-sized audience was 
present to enjoy the opening services, although 
It was a damp, cool day on Sunday. The quar
tet song “Come Where the Lilies Bloom,” with 
fine effect. An earnest and able address was 
given by the President, L. D. Milliken; Mrs. H. 
A. Baker followed with interesting remarks. 
A song entitled “Rest,” composed forty years 
ago by Miss Amanda Bailey, was then sung by 
the quartet. Miss Lizzie Harlow pave a most 
excellent lecture on “ What the Song of Spirit
ualism has Brought to Humanity.” Tbe ses
sion closed with a selection by the quartet. At 
4 p. M., after singing by tbe quartet, an inspi 
rational song was given by Carrie Blve of 
Salem. A song by tbe quartet, "Shall We Know 
Each Other There?” followed. Miss Harlow 
answered two qurstions given by the audience 
lu ber usual pointed and interesting manner. 
The services closed with a beautifully rendered 
selection by Mrs. Bertha H. Merrill. H. O. M.

New York.
The Spiritual and Ethical Society closed its 

meetings May 27, to resume Oct. 1. We have 
tortport a steady growth in membership and 
general interest. May 20 we had Memorial ex
ercises of a very interesting nature, the ladies 
of Lafayette Circle, G. A. R, meeting with ne. 
May 23 we bad our Strawberry Festival. The

that Mre. Zola is doing the same. On the whole, 
Washington Spiritualism is advancing, and 
many investigators among the Congressmen 
and other professional individuals are fre
quently coming to light. Wo have reason to 
feel tbat tbe city of the nation and of the head

Onset is one of the most beautiful seashore 
resorts in the world, and is in close proximity 
to other noted summer resorts. It is connected 
by a bridge with Point Independence, and 
close at hand lies Monument Beach, and beyond 
Gray Gables, the summer home of ex-Presi
dent Cleveland, and at the head of the bay is 
located “Crow's Nest,” owned by Joseph 
Jefferson.

The water supply, introduced by the Onset 
Water Company from Sandy Lake, could not 
be better or purer.

No summer resort is better supplied with 
well regulated hotels, with rooms and board at 
reasonable rates. Also, rooms can be obtained 
at cottages, and meals at either hotels or res
taurants in close proximity.

Letters addressed to the proprietors of tbe 
following hotels, Onset, Mass., will be promptly 
answered, giving full statement with regard to 
prices of rooms and board: Hotel Onset, Glen 
Cove Hotel. Glen Echo Hotel, Union Villa, 
Washburn House, Bullocks, Hotel Marcy, Co
lumbus House, Avenue Hotel, and Highland 
House.

2:30 p.m., Conference; Tuesday, July 31,2:30p.m., 
Mrs. Ida P, A. Whitlock. Providence. R. I ; Wednes
day, Aug. 1,2:30?. m.; Rev. J. 0. F Grumblue, Syra
cuse, N. Y.: Thursday, Aug. 2, 2:30 P. m„ Mrs. 
Ida P. A. Whitlock; Friday, Aug. 3. 2:30 r. M.. 
Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Boston; Saturday, Aug. 4, 
2:30 ?. m., to be announced; Sunday, Aug. 5, 
10:30 a. m., Rev. J. C. F. Grumblue; Sunday 
Aug. 5, 2 p. M., Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Pulladel- 
phia; Monday, Aug, 0, 2:30 P. M., Conference; 
Tuesday. Aug. 7, 2:30 n. m.. Rev. J. C. F. Grum- 
bine; Wednesday, Aug. 8, 2:30 ?. m., Dr. N. F. 
Ravltn; Aug. 9. 10 and 11, Woman’s Congress; 
Thursday, Aug. 9, 10 30 a. m.. various short ad
dresses; Thursday, Aug. 9, 2:30 ?. m„ Mrs. Mary 
A. Livermore,Melrose. Mass., (health permitting); 
Friday, Aug, 10,10:30 A. M., Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, 
Stoneham; Friday, Aug, 10, 2:30 ?. M., Rev. 
Anna H. Shaw; Saturday, Aug. 11, 10:30 A. m„ to 
be announced; Saturday, Aug. 11, 2:30 p. m., Mrs, 
Ursula N. Gestefeld. Chicago, III.; Sunday, Aug. 12, 
10:30 a.m., Rev. B. F. Austen, D. D„ Toronto, Can
ada; Sunday, Aug. 12,2 r. m., Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond, Chicago. Ill,; Monday, Aug. 13, 2:30 ?. M., Con
ference; Tuesday, Aug. 14, 2:30 ?. M., Miss Susie 
C. Clark, Cambridge, Mass.; Wednesday, Aug. 16, 
2:30 p. m„ Rev. B. F. Austen; Thursday, Aug.
16. 2:30 p. m., Mr. H. D. Barrett, (Editor of Ban
ner of Lights and President N. 8. A.,) Bos
ton, Mass.; ErtUay, Aug. 17, 2:30 ?. m.. Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin, Button; Saturday, Aug. 18. 10:30 A. m., aud 
2-30P. M5 National Spiritualists’ Association Day; 
Sunday, Aug. 19, 10:30 A. m., Rev. F. A. Wiggin; 
Sunday, Aug. 19, 2 P. m„ Mr. H. D. Barrett; 
Monday, Aug. 20, 2:30 ?. m., Conference; Tues- 
day, Aug. 21,2:80 p. m.. Mr. H. D. Barrett: Wednes
day, Aug. 22 2:30 p. m.. Mrs. Mary Seymour How
ell, ML Morris, N. Y.; Thursday, Aug. 23,2:30 p. M., 
Mrs.C. Fannie Allyn; Friday, Aug. 24, 2:30 p. m„ 
Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell; Saturday, Aug. 25,2:30 
?. M., Mrs. Kate R. Stiles; Sunday, Aug. 26,10:30 
A. m„ Mrs. Mary Seymour Howell; Sunday. Aug. 26, 
2 p. m„ Miss Lizzie Harlow, Haydenville, Mass.

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE.
A series of five practical lectures will be given 

upon "The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Healing,” by Mibb Susie C. Clark of Cambridge, 
Mass. These lectures will be given in the Ar
cade, and the topics and times are as follows: 
Monday, Aug. 13,10 a m ," How to Keep Well”; 
Tuesday, Aug. 14,10 a m., "FettersThatBind ”; 
Wednesday, Aug. 15, 10 A. m., "Tbe Lower 
Lights”; Thursday, Aug. 16, 10 a. m., “Hints 
for Daily Living”; Friday, Aug. 17, 10a.m., 
“ Testimony.” This last topic has been chosen 
by the special request of many of Miss Clark’s 
friends. The whole series will prove very prac
tical and useful. Admission 15 cents.

"PUBLIC TEST MEDIUMS.
The management takes great pleasure in an

nouncing that they have been able to secure 
the following well known test mediums: Dr. 
Louis Schlesinger of California for July 15,17 
19,22, 24 and 26. This will be Dr. Schlesinger’s 
first visit to the East. Mrs. Minne M. Soule of 
Somerville. Mass., for Aug. 5,7 and 10. Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin of Boston, Mass., Aug. 12,14,17, 
19, 21,24 and 26.

MUSIC.
On Sunday, July 15, and the following Sun

days of July and August, three band concert
will be given by the well-known Middleboro 
Band, B. A. Roundy, leader. The dances in 
the spacious temple, which have been for many 
years one of the leading features of Onset, will 
commence on Saturday evening, June 30, and 
be held every Saturday evening thereafter dur
ing July and August. The Middleboro orches
tra of seven pieces, W. H. Whidden of Boston, 
first violin and prompter, will furnish the 
music.

WOMAN’S CONGRESS.
The Woman’s Congress, which has proved 

such an enjoyable feature of the last four sea
sons, will be held this year Aug. 9,10 aud 11, 
and will include many prominent speakers. 
Musio bv the Royal Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Club o' Boston. Readings by Mise 
Alida Donnell, of Chelsea. Friday evening, 
Aug. 10, in the Temple, a grand entertainment 
will be given for the benefit of the Woman’s 
Congress. This entertainment will be in 

-.charge of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Rodenbaugh, of 
Milton, and will consist of light opera, etc.

Mrs. Carrie P. Pratt, of Boston, will have 
charge of the platform during the Woman’s 
Congress, assisted by Mrs, Lizzie Smith, of 
Barnstable; Miss Margaret E Vaughn, Mal
den; Mrs. O. A. Miller, Brockton; Mrs. Dr. 
Fuller, Greenwich; Mrs C. M. Ribbins, Fitch
burg, and Mrs. Dr. Wyman, of Onset.

The Headquarters Bookstore will be under 
charge of Mr. J, B. Hatch, Jr., of Boston. 
Here will be found in stock all the leading 
Spiritualist papers and books.

The Ohio State Spiritualist Con
vention.

In the business of the Convention no one 
subject caused greater discussion than the 
recommendation of tbe Secretary that no pro
fessional medium should be elected to office on 
the executive board. The writer’s record as a 
champion of mediumship is too well estab
lished to be questioned, but he maintained 
that the best interests of the association, the 
cause in general and the mediums themselves 
would be served by composing the entire board 
of representative business men and women, 
The resolution was lost, and we need offer 
no further comment.

Probably no one at the Convention was 
busier than Zetta L. Else, for in addition to 
having entire charge of the musical program, 
in which she was ably assisted by Miss Jennie 
DeLong of Columbus she acted as assistant 
secretary and journal clerk. In recognition of 
her exceptional ability as an artist, Mrs. Else 
has been appointed general musical director 
for the National Convention next October.

Tbe thanks of the visiting delegates are due 
to the friends in Columbus who bo generously 
opened their homes for our entertainment. 
The daily press of the city was also exception
ally courteous and liberal in its reports.

C. B. Gould, Ex-Secretary O. S. A. 
406 Electric Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

A Letter from Haverhill.
To the Editor of tbe Banner of Light:

The meetings of the Haverhill Spiritual 
Union for the seasons of 1899-1900 terminated 
Sunday, May 27. Mrs. May 8. Pepper ocoupjwl 
the rostrum all the Sundays in May. SJfe is I 
also to open tbe meetings the last Sunday in 
September. /

To speak the truth in relation to this won
derful psychic and her work here, oan in no 
sense be considered flattery. She certainly 
has no superior to-day in the exercise of her 
peculiar gifts as a psychic and public worker. 
Her lectures were of a most practical charac
ter, dealing largely with the ethical teachings 
of Spiritualism in its application to the every
day acts of life, and for the uplifting of hu
manity on this plane of existence in the eter
nal Now.

During her stay with us the interest became 
so intense and widespread to skeptics, think
ers, students, churchmen, and to those from 
the humble walks of life, that Brittain Hall 
was taxed to its utmost capacity, every bit of 
space being filled with chairs, while a number 
were obliged to remain standing, the aggregate 
in numbers being the largest ever in attend
ance since meetings have been held there.

These meetings for this season have been a 
grand success, both in the intellectual status 
of the individuals attending and in point of 
numbers. The financial affairs of the society 
are in a more prosperous condition than they 
have been for several years. The annual elec
tion of offiiers will be held next Saturday 
evening, and then we shall be in good working 
order to take up the burdens again in the fall, 
having secured Brittain Hall for a term or

I suppose the public looks to me for some re
port of the convention which the Ohio Spiritu
alist Association held at Columbus May 23,24. 
This report has been necessarily delayed and 
curtailed, because almost immediately on my 
arrival home from the convention I was called 
to another part of tbe State on account of the 
serious illness of a relative.

Tbe convention really opened on Tuesday 
evening, May 22, when the ladies of the First 
Spiritualist Church of Columbus tendered a 
reception to the State officers and visiting del-

years. W. W. Sprague, President.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1900.
The reader will find subjoined a partial list ot the local

ities and time of sessions where the convocations are to be 
held.

As The Banner Is always ready and willing to give all 
the Spiritualist Camp-Meeting proceedings free of cost to 
those Interested In these pleasant gatherings, we hope the 
managers will bear in mind the Importance ot freely cir
culating It among the visitors as fully as possible, and that 
the platform speakers will not fall to call attention to 
it as occasion may offer—thus cooperating in efforts to in
crease its circulation, thereby strengthening the hands of 
its publishers for the arduous work which the Cause de
mands of all its public advocates.

Cassadaga Lake Free Association, Lily Dale, 
N.Y.—Opens July 13 to Aug. 26.

Onset Bay, Moss.—July 15 to Aug. 26.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.-July 29 to Aug. 26.
Illinois State Camp Meeting, Deep Lake.— 

July 10 to Sept.l.
Camp Progress, Mowcrland Park, Upper 

Swampscot .-June 3 to Sept. 30.
Island Park, Winfield, Kan.—July? to July 16.
New Era, Orc.—June 23 to July 16.
Island Lake, Mlch.-July 15 to Aug. 30.
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la. July 29to Aug.26.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Aug. 3 to 26.
Ashley, O.—July 29 to Aug. 19.
Bankson Like, Midi.—Opens June 3, closes June 13.
Maple Dell, O.-June 22 to Sept.
Columbus, O.—July 1 to Aug. 27.
Pon-she-wa-lng, Mich.-June 15 to July 9.
Delphos, Kan.—Aug. 10 to 26.
Lake Brady,Ohio.—July 1 to Sept. 1.
Grand Ledge, Midi.—July 29 to Aug. 26.
Briggs Park, Grand Rapids, Mich.—July 1 to 

Aug. 19.

Verona Park, Verona, Me.-Aug. 3 to 27.
Niantic, Conn.—June 25 to Sept. 8.
Liberty Spiritual Camp, of Liberty Park, Port 

Jefferson, Long Island , N. Y.-July 1 to Sept. 2.

quarters of the N. S. A. is in line with the 
most advanced and spiritual teachings of the 
age, and that its future in this direction will 
not be eclipsed. Mary T. Longley.

Bangor, Me., Spiritual Society.—On Sunday, 
May 18, Mrs. Ella P. Hewes of Carmel, Me., 
favored our society with a lecture and spirit- 
messages of convincing proof. A solo, “ How 
Beautiful to be with God,” rendered by Mrs. 
J. H. Kane of tbis city, deserves mention. 
Monday evening, May 21, was held a social and 
supper, gotten up by the ladies of the society, 
a success in every particular. In the program 
were a whistling solo by Mrs. Agnes Robinson 
Frey; recitation by Ella May Gordon; piano 
solos by Miss Nellie Smith and Miss Grace 
Gonyer. Mrs. Hewes occupied the platform 
again Sunday, May 27, with her usual success. 
This concludes the regular meetings of the 
society until after the summer months. Our 
meetings have awakened a goodly interest, and 
we feel that good has been accomplished. An 
agreeable financial standing has been main 
tained through the earnest cooperation of the 
friends of Spiritualism, and a cash balance of 
fair pioportions ia in the treasury. Fred Hall, 
Sec’y.

Sunday, May 27th, Mrs. Effie I. Webster 
closed her engagement with tbe Norwich Spir
itual Union. She was greeted with a large and 
appreciative audience. Her work gave gen
eral satisfaction, many friends regretting that 
she could not remain longer. Mrs. J. A. Chap
man, Sec’y.

The officers of Verona Park Camp assembled 
on Friday, June 2, and with some hired help 
worked two days repairing their wharf. On 
Sunday a social meeting was held in the spa
cious parlor. Two evening socials were also 
held that were forerunners of the good times 
in the near future. The pavilion has just 
been newly shingled and the roads and grounds 
are being put in good order for tbe summer 
visitors and campers. The hotel will be opened 

1 for the public June 15, and remain open until

HOW TO BEACH ONSET.
Onset is located fifty miles from Boston on 

the Cape Cod Division of the N. Y., N. H. & 
H. R. R., over which express trains are run 
daily to this resort. Excursion tickets are 
sold at the leading ticket offices in the coun
try. Street cars connect with every train at 
Onset Junction, and transfer passengers to the 
extreme end of the grounds, passing the busi 
ness centre and by toe auditorium and promi 
nent hotels. Take train at Summer street sta
tion, Boston. Ask for excursion ticket to 
Onset Junction-price $2.15 for the round trip. 
Baggage and freight marked Onset, Mass., will 
be promptly transferred to all parts of the 
ground. Onset is connected by telegraph and 
longdistance telephone. Postoffiee address, 
Onset, Mass.

Steamers of New Bedford Steamboat Com
pany make regular trips from New Bedford to 
Onset. They also make frequent excursions 
from Onset to Gay Head, Newport, Martha’s 
Vineyard and Nantucket, affording the most 
delightful sails offered by the waters of our 
coast.

Wareham is noted for its excellent shell 
roads, which are unsurpassed for driving and 
bicycle riding. <
PROGRAM, 1900— GEORGE A. FULLER, M. D., GREEN

WICH, MASS., CHAIRMAN.
Sunday, July 15, 10:30 a. m.. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller; 

Sunday, July 15,2 p. m., Prof. W, F. Peck, 8t. Louis, 
Mo.; Monday, July 16, 2:30 P. M.. Conference; Tues
day, July 17, 2:30 p. m.. Prot. W. F.Peck; Wednesday, 
July 18,2:30? m., Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, Leominster, 
Mais.; Thursday, July 19, 2 30 p. m., Prof. W. F. 
Peck; Friday, July 20, 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Juliette 
Yeaw; Saturday, July 21, 10:30 a. m. and 2:30 
p. M<, Veterans’ Union Day; Sunday, July 22, 
10:30 a. m.. Mrs. SaYah A. Byrces, Boston, Mass.; 
Bunday, July 22, 2. p. m , Dr. Lewis G. Janes, M. A.,

egates. After many pleasant social amenities 
light refreshments were served, and short but 
ringing speeches were made by nearly all of 
the distinguished guests of the evening.

Wednesday morning the convention was 
called to order by the President, Hon. E. W. 
Bond, who announced the various committees, 
and the convention got right down to business 
without delay. The annual reports of the 
President and Secretary contained numerous 
suggestions and recommendations which were 
referred to a special committee, and some of 
which were subsequently the subject of much 
earnest debate. The full text of the various 
resolutions adopted I have not time to present 
now, but will try to give them in a later issue.

The election of officers for the coming year 
resulted aa follows: President Thos- A. Black, 
Cleveland; 1st Vice-President, W. V. Nicum, 
Dayton; 2d Vice-President, G. H. Mathews, 
New Philadelphia; Secretary, John C. Hemme
ter, Cleveland; Treasurer, Carrie Firth-Curran, 
Toledo. State delegates to the National Con
vention, to be held at Cleveland next October; 
Willard J. Hull, Columbus, and C. B. Gould, 
Cleveland; alternates. Zetta Lois Else, Galion; 
and Cora Folson, Columbus, O. The remain
ing members of tbe Board oi Trustees elected 
were as follows: Hon. James B. Townsend, 
LimajMrs.E.A. Kibby, Cincinnati; Hon. E. W. 
Bond, Willoughby, and H. H. Baxter, Ashley. 
The convention closed its routine business at 
noon Thursday, and the afternoon session was 
devoted to a general conference meeting, which 
proved to be a “free-for-all” in the fullest 
sense of the term. At both evening sessions the 
people of Columbus packed the hall to the 
doors.

Wednesday evening addresses were deliv
ered by Harrison D. Barrett, President of the 
N. 8. A , Hou. J. B. Townsend, owner of tbe 
Light of Truth, and also by its editor, Willard 
J. Hull.

If the writer may be permitted to express 
bis personal opinion, he would say that Pres. 
Barrett's address was noteworthy for its per
fect diction and rhetoric, Mr. Townsend’s for 
its earnestness, and Mr. Hull’s for the dignified 
and emphatic manner in which he plead for 
greater toleration for new and advancing

Cambridge, Mass.; Monday, July 23, 2:30 p. M., Con
ference; Tuesday, July 24. 2:30 P. M„ Mrs. Sarah A, 
Byrnes; Wtdnesdy, July 25.2:30 P. M., Mrs, Car
rie E. 8. Twing, Westfield, N. Y.; Thursday, July 
26, 2:30 P. M.. Dr. N. F. Ravllr, Philadelphia; Friday, 
July 27. 2:30 p. m.. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing; 
Saturday, July 28, 10:30 a. m„ and 2:30 p. m., 
Massachusetts State Association Day; Sunday, 
July 29, 10:30 a. M.. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing;
Sunday, July 29 2 P. M., Prof. Edward How- uuuuu. ui. v. m, rigueia 
ard Griggs, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Monday, July 30,1 test medium both evenings.

TOURISTS
Contemplating a trip for Coming 
Summer should plan to visit the de
lightful

“Land of Evangeline”
IN

NOVA SCOTIA and
NEW BRUNSWICK.
REACHED FROM BOSTON

VIA

DOMINION ATLANTIC ^ Llne t0 Yarmouih, 

RAILWAY LINE Vb. l1”c t0 st Joha’ 
CONNECTING THERE WITH FAST TRAIN SERVICE TO 

ALL POINTS IN MARITIME PROVINCES.

Commencing about July 1st In commission the magnificent 
nlneteen-knot steamers" Prince George,” “ Prince Arthur," 
“ Prince Edward,” and “ Prince Rupert.”

PRESENT SERVICE -Leave Boston Tuesday and 
Friday, 4 p.m. Long Wharf. Returning, leave Yarmouth 
Wednesday and Saturday r.M.
The Ideal Vacation Lands of America.
Under 14 Hours, Boston to Yarmouth. N. S.
Under 18 Hours, Boston to St. John, N. B.

Beautiful Scenery. Delightful Climate.
Write to undersigned for beautifully Illustrated guide

books, list of hotels, tours, etc., mailed free.
F. H. Armstrong, G. P. A., Kentvllle, N. 8.
J. F. Masters, N. E. Supt., 228 Washington St., Boston
May 12. 6w

ideas. Tbe principal address of-the Conven
tion was delivered Thursday evening by Dr. J. 
M Peebles, who held the large audience spell

WITH THE ANGELS;
Or, a Dream of the Spirit-Life.

BY ALDEN BRIGHAM.
This charming bn chure, as Its title Indicates, narrates a 

vision ot scenes In the spirit-land, witnessed by tbe author 
in a dream, and Is well worth every due’s perusal.

Pamphlet. Price. 15 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ATLANTIS: The World before the Deluge.
IU People, Institutions. Religion, and Influence on 

Later Civilizations. By W. J. Colville.
Pamphlet; price 10cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO-

PER-SON-AL-I-TI.
The Occult in Handwriting
/NRAPHIO delineation of characteristics, etc., for 50c. 

bound. Dr. HH.Figuers acted as plattorm
- -------------, L ight, Boston, Mass. tf Sept.».


